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Introduction
Background
This guide is the outcome of development work undertaken in 2009 by 38 colleges and training
providers who were delivering Skills for Life provision to employers through Train to Gain.
I]Zegdk^YZghlZgZVaaeVgi^X^eVcih^ci]Z:[[ZXi^kZEgVXi^XZEgd_ZXi:EE!dcZhigVcYd[V
programme called Skills for Life Support for World Class Skills managed on behalf of the
AZVgc^c\VcYH`^aah>begdkZbZciHZgk^XZAH>HWn8[7I^ceVgicZgh]^el^i]AAJ !AHC!C>68:
VcYCG98#I]Zegd_ZXi¼hV^blVhidhjeedgiegdk^YZghidZmeadgZVcYi]Zch]VgZZ[[ZXi^kZ
ways of delivering an aspect of their Skills for Life provision by giving them consultancy
support, opportunities for peer working and small development grants.
Learning in and for the workplace is potentially of enormous value and benefit to employees
and employers, but, as a recent Ofsted report1 has recognised, it takes a great deal of skill and
ZmeZgi^hZidYd^igZVaanlZaa#HdlZVgZkZgn\gViZ[jaidi]Z(-egdk^YZghl]dhd\ZcZgdjhan
contributed their time and effort to helping us identify what makes for effectiveness in this
type of provision.

Audience and how to read the guide
The guide is written for managers, trainers, teachers, and teacher educators, and is organised
^cidÄkZhZXi^dchl]^X]gZÅZXii]ZegdXZhhZhVigV^c^c\dg\Vc^hVi^dc]Vhidldg`i]gdj\]
idYZa^kZgaZVgc^c\^ci]Zldg`eaVXZ#6aai]ZegdXZhhZhcZZYidWZjcYZge^ccZYWnVl]daZ
organisation approach to employer responsiveness and to the role of Skills for Life within that
responsiveness; they cannot be undertaken piecemeal.
Each section of the guide can be accessed and read separately, although we would suggest
ndjadd`Vii]ZbVaa!ZkZcWg^ZÅn#L^i]^cZVX]hZXi^dcndjl^aaÄcYa^c`h!^cY^XViZY^corange,
to materials which you can download and adapt for your own use. If you are not reading this
ejWa^XVi^dcdca^cZ!ndjl^aacZZYid\did]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$hÅdg
lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$'**'**idk^Zli]ZhZbViZg^Vah#LZ]deZi]VindjÄcYi]^h\j^YZ
grounded in the reality of actual practice and a useful resource for developing your own provision.

A word about language
This guide uses both the phrase Skills for Life, or more often literacy, language and numeracy
AAC!idYZhXg^WZi]ZeVgi^XjaVgh`^aahd[:c\a^h]a^iZgVXn!:c\a^h]:HDAVcYbVi]ZbVi^Xh!
cjbZgVXn#H`^aah[dgA^[ZVcYAACVgZi]ZXjggZcibdhi[Vb^a^VgiZgbhWjil^i]i]ZVYkZcid[
[jcXi^dcVah`^aah!:c\a^h]VcYbVi]ZbVi^Xhl^aaWZXdbZbdgZ[gZfjZcianjhZYYZhXg^ei^dchVcYl^aa
certainly be more familiar to most employers and their employees than the phrase Skills for Life.
1 Ofsted (2008) The impact of Train to Gain on skills in employment. London: Ofsted, reference no. 070250. www.ofsted.gov.uk/content/download/7980/80847/
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Section 1

Employer engagement

This section of the guide is about ways in which to engage employers in training. It is
in two parts:
Part 1: Effective approaches 2
Part 2: Critical success factors for engaging employers 12

Introduction
Egdk^YZghl]dlZgZeVgid[i]Z:[[ZXi^kZEgVXi^XZEgd_ZXi:EEldg`ZYidYZkZade^ccdkVi^kZ!
effective and financially viable approaches to engaging employers in literacy, language and
cjbZgVXnAACigV^c^c\#I]ZhZVeegdVX]Zh]VkZ]ZaeZYi]ZbidVYYgZhhhdbZd[i]ZWVgg^Zgh
i]ViigV^c^c\dg\Vc^hVi^dch]VkZ[VXZY^cZc\V\^c\ZbeadnZghVcYZbeadnZZh^cAAC#I]ZhZ
barriers include:
 I]Za^b^iZY^beVXid[Wgd`Zgh^chdbZVgZVh#
 :beadnZgh¼aVX`d[[Vb^a^Vg^indgjcYZghiVcY^c\d[i]Z^bea^XVi^dchd[Vldg`[dgXZl^i]adl
literacy or numeracy skills.
 6gZajXiVcXZideVgi^X^eViZ[gdbZbeadnZZh#
 8]VaaZc\Zh^cVYVei^c\igVY^i^dcVaZYjXVi^dcVeegdVX]ZhVcY_Vg\dc#
 8dcXZgchdkZgXdbb^ii^c\idVcYhjhiV^c^c\V]^\]g^h`VcYX]VaaZc\^c\VgZVd[ldg`#
Many of the EPP providers have already achieved the Training Quality Standard (TQS)1 which
is an assessment framework and certification process designed to recognise and celebrate the
best organisations delivering training and development solutions to employers. Preparation
[dgVhhZhhbZciV\V^chii]^h»fjVa^inbVg`¼]VhZcVWaZYegdk^YZghidWZiiZgjcYZghiVcYVcY
gZhedcYidZbeadnZgcZZYVcY]ZcXZ^begdkZi]Z^gZc\V\ZbZciVeegdVX]Zh#6`ZndjiXdbZ
of undertaking the assessment process has been the recognition of the need for a Skills for
A^[ZZmeZgiidWZVXdgZbZbWZgd[i]ZiZVbgZhedch^WaZ[dgZc\V\^c\ZbeadnZgh#L^i]dji
hjX]ZmeZgi^hZWZ^c\VkV^aVWaZidi]ZbVg`Zi^c\iZVb!egdk^YZghhigj\\aZidbVg`ZiAAC
effectively.
Egdk^YZgh^ci]Zegd_ZXijhZYdcZdgbdgZd[i]Z[daadl^c\VeegdVX]Zh!l]^X]VgZYZiV^aZY
further in Part 1:
&;jgi]Zg^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjiIFHXVcWZ[djcYVi/lll#igV^c^c\fjVa^inhiVcYVgY#Xd#j`$<ZcZgVa^c[dgbVi^dcdci]ZHiVcYVgY'%

1

2

BV`^c\^ildg`/6egVXi^XVa\j^YZidZ[[ZXi^kZYZa^kZgnd[H`^aah[dgA^[Z^cldg`eaVXZaZVgc^c\

 :"bVg`Zi^c\
 >ccdkVi^kZ_djgcZnhVcYheVXZh·iV`^c\Zc\V\ZbZcidjie]nh^XVaanidi]ZZbeadnZgVcY
their employees
 Jh^c\^ciZgbZY^Vg^Zh
 Hjeedgi^c\ZbeadnZghl]d]VkZbVYZi]ZH`^aahEaZY\Z2
 Egdbdi^c\l]daZdg\Vc^hVi^dcVeegdVX]ZhidAACl^i]ZbeadnZgh#
6[iZgYZhXg^W^c\i]ZhZVeegdVX]Zh!lZ^YZci^[nhdbZd[i]ZXg^i^XVahjXXZhh[VXidghVcYi]ZYdh
VcYYdc¼ih[dgZ[[ZXi^kZanZc\V\^c\ZbeadnZghVcYZbeadnZZh^cAACigV^c^c\#

1. Effective approaches
1.1 Developing e-marketing
6bV_dgX]VaaZc\Z^cbVg`Zi^c\AACigV^c^c\^hi]Vi^i^hd[iZcbVg\^cVa^hZYdgZmXajYZY
from the main marketing thrust of an organisation seeking to work with employers. It can
become the ‘add on’, the unmentionable, the one no one feels confident to talk about.
There are however many good resources available that can help you make the business
XVhZidZbeadnZgh!hZZ[dgZmVbeaZI]ZH`^aah[dgA^[Z^ci]ZHdji]LZhilZWh^iZl]^X]]VhV
downloadable tool kit to help you make the business case.3
DcZlVnidbV`ZhjgZi]ViAACigV^c^c\^hcdibVg\^cVa^hZY^hidjcYZgiV`ZVgZk^Zld[ndjg
l]daZbVg`Zi^c\deZgVi^dc[gdbVcAACeZgheZXi^kZ#>cXgZVh^c\an!lZW"WVhZYXdbbjc^XVi^dc
is key to effective marketing and e-marketing can give providers and Skills Brokers new
VeegdVX]ZhidZc\V\^c\ZbeadnZghVcYZbeadnZZh!gVY^XVaanX]Vc\^c\i]ZlVnAAC^h
promoted and ‘sold’.
EPP providers suggest undertaking a review of your current marketing approaches and from
this developing an e-marketing plan to include:
Website, media and marketing material redesign
 Add`V[gZh]VindjgdlclZWh^iZ###]dlViigVXi^kZ^h^iidZbeadnZgh!]dl_Vg\dc"[gZZ
is the language, how clear the communication? Content, imagery and layout need to
promote ‘one clear message’ to positively sell the benefits to employers and employees by
edh^i^dc^c\AACVhVc^ciZ\gVaeVgid[i]Zl]daZd[[Zg#
 DcXZi]^hbZhhV\Z^hV\gZZY!VcZ[[ZXi^kZhj^iZd[Z"bVg`Zi^c\iddahXVci]ZcXVggn
i]^hbZhhV\Zi]gdj\]VaabViZg^Va^cXajY^c\lZWeV\Zh!ZbV^aÅnZghVcYcZlhaZiiZgh!
promotional videos, handbooks and course information. It is then much easier to integrate
egdbdi^dcd[AAC^ceZghdcVaXdciVXil]ZcbZZi^c\hVgZVggVc\ZYl^i]ZbeadnZghVcY
employees.
Search engine optimisation by internet specialists
 I]^heaVXZhndjgdg\Vc^hVi^dcVii]Zided[i]Za^hil]ZcediZci^VaZbeadnZghVcYZbeadnZZh
do internet searches e.g. ‘Skills for Life in Liverpool’.
Purchase of specific mailing lists and contact names to improve effectiveness of initial
contact through direct email
 I]^hZcVWaZhndjidiVg\ZiheZX^ÄX^cYjhignhZXidghVcYdg\Vc^hVi^dchVcYgZYjXZhi]Z
2 http://inourhands.lsc.gov.uk/employers-pledge.html
(lll#hÅ"hl#dg\#j`$XdciZci#e]e4eV\Z^Y2*%
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pressure of ‘cold calling’. You will find many companies on the internet who provide these
types of list by searching for ‘direct mailing lists’.
The expertise for such developments usually does not exist within training organisations and
needs to be bought in from external sources. There are many excellent resources to support
general marketing to employers available on the World Class Skills site of the Excellence
Gateway (http://wcs.excellencegateway.org.uk).

Case study: Mercia Partnership
Mercia Partnership was looking to create a new approach to marketing in order to engage
new employers and to increase the number of employees undertaking LLN qualifications.
Rather than concentrating on one specific campaign, they utilised an e-marketing
development plan as an opportunity to change their entire business approach.
With the help of specialists, they undertook a complete overhaul of website content, brand
image and marketing material, with bespoke materials designed for specific business
sectors. This has resulted in a faster and more dynamic approach allowing more clients to
go to the company directly. Any initial email contact or marketing material now includes
Skills for Life information, raising the awareness of this additional support.
After undertaking this new approach, Mercia Partnership experienced a five-fold increase
in learners signed up to workplace LLN provision (from 51 to 250).
Employer feedback includes:
‘The approach from Mercia has promoted “learning for life” within our
organisation. The process from start to finish has given individuals a lift,
which has in turn enhanced their ability to take on new tasks.’
‘The information introduced us to areas of training that were previously
unknown to us … it has great impact on the business. It has raised
confidence amongst the staff.’

Case study: Blackburn College
Blackburn College created an animated video film that contained key messages to
engage employers and employees in Skills for Life. Their aim was to create a product that
would look appropriate alongside commercially developed advertising. They packaged
the animation in a DVD case designed for its appeal to employers and third-sector
organisations. They wanted the film to be accessible from the college website, attached
to the websites of other partner organisations and distributed as an email attachment, in
order to provide a branding of their e-learning provision to the local and regional business
community.
The process of designing the video involved the college team in refining and clarifying
their message and approach. After receiving positive feedback at a staff meeting, the
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BV`^c\^ildg`/6egVXi^XVa\j^YZidZ[[ZXi^kZYZa^kZgnd[H`^aah[dgA^[Z^cldg`eaVXZaZVgc^c\

animation is now going to be used to form the basis of a much more commerciallyminded and professional approach to selling courses in a marketplace of employers.
;jgi]Zgdei^dch[dgY^heaVnVgZcdlWZ^c\ZmeadgZY^cXajY^c\h]dee^c\"bVaaIKX]VccZah!
\nbhVcYXdaaZ\ZIKbdc^idgh#

1.2 Innovative journeys and spaces
Many employees have little idea at first about what might be involved in doing a Skills for
A^[ZXdjghZdghijYn^c\cjbZgVXn#I]ZnbVn]VkZcZ\Vi^kZVhhdX^Vi^dchl^i]hjX]hjW_ZXih
[gdbhX]dda#Cdi]^c\]ZaehiddkZgXdbZi]ZhZWVgg^ZghbdgZZ[[ZXi^kZani]VcbZZi^c\[VXZ"
id"[VXZl^i]eZdeaZVWaZidZmeaV^cl]Vi^iVaabZVch#IV`^c\ndjgbZhhV\Zdji^ccdkVi^kZan
to employers and employees can be a very effective way to increase understanding and
overcome fears.
6eegdVX]ZhZmeadgZYidegdbdiZAACigV^c^c\Yjg^c\i]Zegd_ZXi^cXajYZY/
 IV`^c\VH`^aah[dgA^[Zegdbdi^dcVaWjhidZbeadnZgegZb^hZhVcY^cYjhig^VaZhiViZh#
 IV`^c\\gdjehd[kdajciZZghVcY$dgeV^YhiV[[dcXdVX]k^h^ihVhVcdeedgijc^in[dgAAC
awareness raising.

Case study: Stockton Riverside College

HidX`idcG^kZgh^YZ8daaZ\Z¼hH`^aah[dgA^[ZWjhl^i]^ihWVccZgZci^iaZY»Ndjg_djgcZnid
success starts here’ successfully engaged a range of new employers and learners as a
result of their visits out to pre-planned venues. Two events were held at Tetley Tea as part
d[cVi^dcVa6YjaiAZVgcZghLZZ`!l]^X]Xjab^cViZY^ci]Z<B7Jc^dcVcYIZiaZnIZV
making the Skills Pledge on the Skills for Life bus.
Dan Gow, GMB Learning Organiser said:
‘Adult Learners Week at Tetley was excellent with more staff coming
forward for course information than we ever expected. The Learning Bus
really enticed staff to come and have a look at what was on offer.’
6cZlH`^aah[dgA^[ZaZVgcZgl]dZcgdaaZYVidcZd[i]ZWjhZkZcihhV^Y/
‘The staff are very friendly and approachable and are full of lots of helpful
hints regarding the next steps I could take to further my career.’
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This approach of taking the message out can help you to:
 :hiVWa^h]VcYhigZc\i]ZcXdciVXihl^i]adXVaZbeadnZgh!kdajciVgnhZXidgdg\Vc^hVi^dchVcY
community networks to promote your offer.
 9ZbdchigViZndjgXdbb^ibZciidÅZm^W^a^in^cYZa^kZg^c\AACVcYbV`ZViiZcY^c\VXdjghZ
more attractive and more accessible.
 D[[ZgZbeadnZgh!ZbeadnZZhVcY$dgkdajciZZghVXXZhhidVc^c[dgbVahZii^c\VcYgV^hZ
awareness in non-traditional ways, helping to overcome any stigma that might be
VhhdX^ViZYl^i]AAC#
 Egdk^YZVkZcjZidYZa^kZgaZVgc^c\VhlZaaVhegdbdiZ^i!dkZgXdb^c\i]Z^hhjZd[VkV^aVWaZ
space at the employer’s premises, especially for small- and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) and on industrial estates.
 6aadlndjidegdbdiZi]ZWZcZÄihd[AACigV^c^c\[dgi]Zldg`eaVXZ!ZbeadnVW^a^inVcY
personal life.
 <^kZeZdeaZVhV[ZVcYZc_dnVWaZZck^gdcbZci^cl]^X]idZc\V\ZeZghdcVaanl^i]
individuals and encourage them to open up.
If you wish to use this approach you need to consider some of the following marketing
activities to aid your initial employer engagement strategy.4
 EaVci]dgdj\]an[dg]dlndjl^aadeZgViZZVX]Zc\V\ZbZcik^h^i·hiV[Äc\!i^b^c\!iVhiZg
sessions, materials, resources, etc. The Move On website at www.move-on.org.uk has lots of
information you can use.
 >YZci^[nVcYXdciVXiediZci^VaZbeadnZghl^i]^cndjgiVg\ZiZYVgZVVcYd[[Zgidegdk^YZV
kVg^Zind[ZkZcihidgV^hZVlVgZcZhhVcYZc\V\ZZbeadnZZhjh^c\iZaZe]dcZ!ZbV^a!aZVÅZih!
posters and letters.
 9ZkZadeegdbdi^dcVabViZg^Vahl]^X][ZVijgZ[dgi]Xdb^c\VXi^k^i^ZhidY^hig^WjiZid
ZbeadnZgheg^dgidk^h^ihdji·i]ZhZXdjaYWZaZVÅZihdgedhiZgh#
 8dciVXindjgadXVagVY^dhiVi^dc$cZlheVeZgVcYVh`[dgi]Z^ghjeedgiVcYV[ZVijgZhadiid
raise awareness of your events.
 GZXdgYVcYXZaZWgViZhjXXZhhZh^cdgYZgidbdi^kViZVcYZc\V\Z[jgi]ZgaZVgc^c\VcY
engagement opportunities.
I]^hVeegdVX]XVcWZZmeZch^kZ^ciZgbhd[Wjn^c\dg]^g^c\!gZ[jgW^h]^c\!bV^ciV^c^c\VcY
staffing bus or coach facilities. However, both organisations adopting this approach found
i]Vii]ZegdhdjilZ^\]ZYi]ZXdch^ciZgbhd[Zc\V\^c\l^i]ZbeadnZghVcYZbeadnZZh#6i
Gdi]Zg]Vb8daaZ\Zd[6gihVcYIZX]cdad\n-*ediZci^VaaZVgcZghlZgZZc\V\ZYi]gdj\]i]^h
VeegdVX]!l^i]dkZg]Va[^ciZgZhiZY^cAAC#HidX`idcG^kZgh^YZ8daaZ\Zh^\cZYje&)-aZVgcZgh
[dgAACegdk^h^dcZ^i]Zgdc"h^iZdg^ci]Zldg`eaVXZi]gdj\]c^cZWjhZkZcih#

Case study: Rotherham College of Arts and Technology
Gdi]Zg]Vb8daaZ\Zd[6gihVcYIZX]cdad\nlVciZYidÄcYcZllVnhidZc\V\Zi]Z
voluntary sector in training and did this by offering groups of volunteers opportunities to
k^h^idi]Zgdg\Vc^hVi^dchVcYZmeZg^ZcXZY^[[ZgZciineZhd[kdajciVgnldg`#I]ZnVggVc\ZY
VhZg^Zhd[k^h^ih!]^g^c\XdVX]Zh[dgi]ZigVkZa!VcYjhZYi]Zk^h^ihVhVcZmiZcYZYVcY
informal opportunity to raise awareness of the range and level of Skills for Life needed to

);dg[jgi]ZgZmVbeaZhhZZ/]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$lZW[bThZcY$&.%
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BV`^c\^ildg`/6egVXi^XVa\j^YZidZ[[ZXi^kZYZa^kZgnd[H`^aah[dgA^[Z^cldg`eaVXZaZVgc^c\

participate successfully. Their tutors had plenty of time to talk to the volunteers about how
training might be of use to them.
K^h^ih^cXajYZY/
 8]ZhiZgOdd·add`^c\Vi[jcY"gV^h^c\VXi^k^i^Zh$ZkZcih!hZaa^c\bZgX]VcY^hZVcYgV[ÅZ
tickets to raise funds.
 8Ve=djhZ8daa^ZgnB^c^c\BjhZjb·Zmeadg^c\]dlVadXVab^cZ]VhWZZcijgcZY^cidV
bjhZjbVheVgid[VgZ\ZcZgVi^dcegd_ZXi#
6gZegZhZciVi^kZ[gdb=dbZ"HiVgiGdi]Zg]VbgZedgiZY/
‘We felt that the day went very well. Everyone benefitted from getting away
from their usual work/home environment and could concentrate fully on
themselves and the information given without interruptions. Because of this
they had enough time to ask questions and discuss with others within the
group. We had arranged this awareness-raising activity to coincide with our
quarterly Volunteer Support Meetings and it proved extremely successful as
an unprecedented number of our volunteers attended, as well as staff.’
One participant wrote:
‘I am 44 years old. I don’t know what qualifications I have from school and
I have been a stay-at-home mum for 14 years. I am now looking to better
myself for future employment and Skills for Life is definitely what I need.’
6cdi]ZgVeegdVX]idiV`^c\i]ZbVg`Zi^c\bZhhV\Zdji]VhWZZcidjhZZm^hi^c\hijYZcih
who are in employment to relay a message to their employers about the possibility of training
for their business. This can be a useful way to get in contact with very small businesses who
b^\]iWZjcVlVgZd[hjX]deedgijc^i^Zh#GZYWg^Y\Z8daaZ\ZjhZYi]^hVeegdVX]hjXXZhh[jaan#

Case study: Redbridge College
GZYWg^Y\Z8daaZ\Z]VkZYZkZadeZYVcZ[[ZXi^kZVeegdVX]!jh^c\VcZlan"XgZViZYYViVWVhZ
to engage English for speakers of other langages (ESOL) employees working for SMEs in
the local area. Starting with their own ESOL students in college who are in employment,
they have identified around 40 employers who are appropriate to target for ESOL training
in the workplace.
6database of employers has been created using contacts within the college, including
i]dhZ[gdbkdXVi^dcVaXdaaZV\jZh#6YY^i^dcVaXdciVXih]VkZWZZcYgVlc[gdbi]ZgZXZcian
formed college business forum, and from local ethnic minority business associations and
networks. Internet research was used to check the accuracy of details and the college has
taken care to ensure that marketing is targeted at the correct person in the workplace.
Staff training, together with the development of guidelines for research, cold-calling and
initial engagement has supported the development of an effective approach to making
contact with hard-to-reach employers.

Section 1: Employer engagement

1.3 Using intermediaries
;^cY^c\i]Zg^\]ieZdeaZidXVggnndjgbZhhV\ZVWdjii]ZkVajZd[AACaZVgc^c\^h`ZnidV
successful engagement strategy. People who are in an intermediary position between you and
the potential employers or employees can be vitally important to you as they will often have
Zm^hi^c\edh^i^kZgZaVi^dch]^ehVcY^cÅjZcXZl^i]i]ZZbeadnZghVcYZbeadnZZhndjl^h]id
approach.
Intermediaries can include:
 :miZgcVaH`^aah7gd`ZghZ#\#7jh^cZhhA^c`0GZ\^dcVa9ZkZadebZci6\ZcX^Zh
 >ciZgcVaH`^aah7gd`Zghl^i]^cndjgdg\Vc^hVi^dcd[iZc`cdlcVh7jh^cZhh9ZkZadebZci
Officers)
 NdjgdlckdXVi^dcVaVhhZhhdgh
 Jc^dcAZVgc^c\GZegZhZciVi^kZh·d[iZc^ceaVXZ^caVg\Zgdg\Vc^hVi^dch
 HZXidgH`^aah8djcX^ah
 Ldg`eaVXZhjeZgk^hdghVcYbVcV\Zgh
 =jbVcGZhdjgXZhVcYigV^c^c\hiV[[
 KdajciVgnhZXidg»jbWgZaaV¼dg\Vc^hVi^dchZ#\#KdajciVgn6Xi^dc8ZcigZh
 BZY^VZ#\#cZlheVeZgh!gVY^dhiVi^dch
 8dbbjc^ingdaZbdYZahZ#\#adXVaBEh!aZVgcZgXVhZhijY^Zh#
BVcn^ciZgbZY^Vg^Zhl^aa]VkZZmeZg^ZcXZdg`cdlaZY\Zl]^X]hjeedgihi]Zedh^i^kZa^c`h
WZilZZckdXVi^dcVaigV^c^c\!AACigV^c^c\!Wjh^cZhhWZcZÄih!eZghdcVaYZkZadebZciVcY
transferable workplace skills. They can therefore help you in making the business case and
getting buy-in from employers and employees. In addition, intermediaries are likely to have
l^YZggZaVi^dch]^ehl]^X]XVc]ZaendjidbVm^b^hZndjg^beVXi^cVcdg\Vc^hVi^dc#;dg
ZmVbeaZ/
 >caVg\Zdg\Vc^hVi^dchi]Znl^aa`cdlhiV[[^cdi]ZgYZeVgibZcih$h^iZhl]dbndjXVc
approach.
 I]ZnbVnWZeVgid[VadXVa!gZ\^dcVadgcVi^dcVacZildg`l]^X]XVcZmiZcYndjggZVX]#
 >chbVaaZgdg\Vc^hVi^dchi]ZnXVc]ZaendjidiVg\ZindjgVeegdVX]idi]Z^cY^k^YjVa
manager.
Intermediaries have saved EPP providers valuable time in:
 JcYZghiVcY^c\VWjh^cZhhVcY^ihXjaijgZ
 >YZci^[n^c\»YZX^h^dcbV`Zgh¼^cdg\Vc^hVi^dch
 IV^adg^c\i]ZZc\V\ZbZciVeegdVX]idheZX^ÄXhZXidgh!^cY^k^YjVahVcYdg\Vc^hVi^dch
 :hiVWa^h]^c\edh^i^kZgZaVi^dch]^ehl^i]ZbeadnZghVcYZbeadnZZh
 Ldg`^c\l^i]bVcV\ZbZciiZVbhidZchjgZi]ZgZaZVhZd[hiV[[
 Hjeedgi^c\!dg\Vc^h^c\VcYegdbdi^c\bVg`Zi^c\$VlVgZcZhh$XZaZWgVi^dcZkZcih
 >YZci^[n^c\Wjh^cZhh^hhjZhl]^X]AACigV^c^c\XVc]ZaeiddkZgXdbZZ#\#]^\]lVhiV\Z!
high staff turnover etc)
 EgZY^Xi^c\egdYjXi^dceZV`hVcYigdj\]hVcYi]ZgZWn^YZci^[n^c\deedgijc^i^Zh[dgigV^c^c\
to take place
 >YZci^[n^c\lVnhidXdbeaZbZciVcYVYYkVajZidZm^hi^c\^c"]djhZigV^c^c\#
Egdk^YZghl]d]VkZWZZchjXXZhh[ja^cZc\V\^c\aVg\ZcjbWZghd[AACaZVgcZgh]VkZ[djcY
i]Vii]ZbdhijhZ[jaVaand[Vaa^cYZa^kZg^c\^caVg\Zldg`eaVXZh]VhWZZci]ZJc^dcAZVgc^c\
GZegZhZciVi^kZ#
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Case study: Stockton Riverside College

KVajVWaZhjeedgi[gdbVJc^dcAZVgc^c\GZegZhZciVi^kZ]ZaeZYHidX`idcG^kZgh^YZ
College to organise on-site engagement events at Tetley Tea. She ran a series of planning
meetings, undertook lots of internal promotion activities and played a key role on the day.
‘The bus visit was a massive event for us. I didn’t realise we had as many
people that would be interested in Skills for Life literacy and numeracy,
or that so many people wanted to refresh and update their skills. The fun
factor and laughs we had on the bus were exceptional, but the college
staff’s professionalism when handling questions and letting people know it
was alright to be at a certain level and their explanations were exactly what
we needed. We now have a workforce looking forward to learning which
is what we wanted. I would recommend this approach to any company
looking for help with Skills for Life learning.’
:aV^cZEgZhidc!Jc^dcAZVgc^c\GZegZhZciVi^kZViIZiaZnIZV
I]Z^c^i^VaZkZcih]VkZgZhjaiZY^cY^hXjhh^dchiV`^c\eaVXZl^i]i]Z<B7Cdgi]ZgcGZ\^dc
to develop a partnership agreement, with the college and the union working together
Z[[ZXi^kZanidegdbdiZVcYYZa^kZgaZVgc^c\deedgijc^i^Zh^ci]ZCdgi]:Vhi#
‘It is a pleasure to work with our partners from Unite and GMB to increase
the emphasis on learning and skills for our staff. This initiative perfectly
complements the work that Tetley is doing to offer NVQ Levels 2 and 3
training opportunities to all of our employees.’
HiZkZ:Vhi]Vb!IZiaZnJ@DeZgVi^dch9^gZXidg

Section 1: Employer engagement

1.4 A whole organisation approach to LLN
6cdi]Zg`ZnlVnd[dkZgXdb^c\i]ZaVX`d[jcYZghiVcY^c\dgVlVgZcZhhd[l]ViAACigV^c^c\
is actually about is to help it to be understood at all levels of a company or business. This
is known as a whole organisation approach, and providers who have developed such an
VeegdVX]idAACl^i]^ci]Z^gdlcigV^c^c\dg\Vc^hVi^dch]VkZgZVa^hZYi]Vii]^hVahdcZZYhid
be promoted to the employers they work with.
;dgZmVbeaZ!aVg\Zegdk^YZgha^`ZXdaaZ\Zh]VkZaZVgcikVajVWaZaZhhdch[gdbd[[Zg^c\igV^c^c\
to their own contracted cleaning, catering and security staff that can be shared with the
ZbeadnZghl^i]l]dbi]Znldg`#I]ZgZVgZgZhdjgXZhVkV^aVWaZdci]Z:mXZaaZcXZ<ViZlVn5
that will support you to introduce this approach (also see other links listed in the final part of
this section for further information).
EPP providers who have worked to embed a whole organisation approach in a particular
employer’s company or organisation have used a framework in which all sections of the
XdbeVcnVgZ]ZaeZYidiV`ZegdVXi^kZhiZehidhjeedgiAACh`^aahVcYigV^c^c\Vbdc\hii]Z^g
staff. These steps have included:
 8gZVi^c\hZc^dgbVcV\ZbZciVlVgZcZhh!jcYZghiVcY^c\VcYXdbb^ibZci·^cXajY^c\
ZhiVWa^h]^c\eg^dg^i^ZhVcYhZii^c\ZmVbeaZh[dgdi]ZghiV[[id[daadlWnVXi^kZanZc\V\^c\
^cigV^c^c\i]ZbhZakZh[dgZmVbeaZ!Cdg[da`8djcin8djcX^ahZc^dgbVcV\ZghVaaidd`i]Z
literacy test themselves).
 :[[ZXi^kZXdbbjc^XVi^dcd[h`^aahVcYigV^c^c\eg^dg^i^Zh»ideYdlcVcYWdiidbje¼·id
overcome the barrier of ‘what has this got to do with me?’.
 6aaeVgi^ZhjcYZghiVcY^c\]dl^begdkZYAACh`^aahXVcZc]VcXZi]Z^g_dWgdaZhVcYaZVYid
business, personal and social benefits.
 6aaeVgi^ZhVX`cdlaZY\^c\!^YZci^[n^c\!egdbdi^c\!hjeedgi^c\VcYeVgi^X^eVi^c\^cigV^c^c\
ViVaaaZkZahd[i]Zdg\Vc^hVi^dc·^cXajY^c\hjeZgk^hdgh!iZVbaZVYZgh!»h]deÅddg¼VcY
support staff.
 H]VgZYgZhedch^W^a^inVcYXdcig^Wji^dcidi^bZcZZYZY[dgigV^c^c\»ldg`gZaZVhZ¼#
In this way, providers have found that promotion of the whole organisation approach with
ZbeadnZghXVcbVm^b^hZZc\V\ZbZciVeegdVX]ZhVcYXVcWZjhZYid/
 L^YZci]Z»edda¼d[Za^\^WaZZbeadnZZhaZVY^c\idWZiiZgjhZd[gZhdjgXZh!eZg]Vehi]gdj\]
group delivery and/or a higher caseload at an individual employer’s premises.
 =ZaeiddkZgXdbZi]ZediZci^Vahi^\bVd[ZbeadnZZh^begdk^c\i]Z^gAACh`^aah#
 <V^cbVm^bjb^beVXid[^begdkZYAACh`^aahdci]ZWjh^cZhh#

*]iie/$$lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$eV\Z#Vhem4d2&*+&(&
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Case study: Newcastle College
CZlXVhiaZ8daaZ\Zldg`ZYl^i]ildadXVaeg^bVgnhX]ddahidYZkZadeVl]daZdg\Vc^hVi^dc
approach to Skills for Life. Developing these skills was seen as an important precursor to
CKFh[dgiZVX]^c\Vhh^hiVcihVcYbV^ciZcVcXZhiV[[#>ceVgi^XjaVgi]ZnlVciZYid[dXjhdc
cjbZgVXnVhi]^h^hd[iZci]ZhjW_ZXihZZcVhaZVhicZXZhhVgnWnZbeadnZgh#>cdgYZgid]Zae
make the business case, the college arranged for a numeracy teaching specialist to carry
djiVCjbZgVXnDg\Vc^hVi^dcVcYIgV^c^c\CZZYh6cVanh^h#6[iZgi]^hVcVanh^h!cjbZgVXn
skills checks were carried out with a target group of employees, and a tailored model of
delivery was promoted and designed.
The initial aim had been to engage employees in numeracy training first, to be followed by
literacy. However the college staff rapidly identified that employees felt more confident
about their literacy skills. ‘Selling’ numeracy first proved to be a turn off, but once
employees found out that courses in the workplace were centred on their individual needs
i]ZnWZ\VcidgZaVm!dkZgXdbZi]Z^gWVgg^ZghVcYZc_dnaZVgc^c\VhVl]daZ#6hVgZhjaii]Zn
became less defensive and more willing to recognise and address their specific numeracy
needs.
I]Z_d^ci[dXjhdcWdi]cjbZgVXnVcYa^iZgVXn[gdbi]ZhiVgiZkZcijVaangZVeZYgZlVgYh
for all parties and proved that it is worth persevering with the Skills for Life message and
iV^adg^c\ndjgVeegdVX]Y^gZXianidi]ZcZZYhd[i]ZZbeadnZg#CjbZgVXnh`^aah^ci]Z
ldg`eaVXZlZgZ\gZVian^begdkZY·l^i]V+%eZgXZci^cXgZVhZ^ccjbZgVXnjeiV`ZVcYV
&(eZgXZci^cXgZVhZ^ccjbZgVXnhjXXZhhgViZhYjg^c\i]Zegd_ZXi#
The head teacher of one of the schools was initially dubious about the benefits of
the programme, because she was worried about the impact of staff having time off
for training during working hours. However she became so convinced of the training’s
beneficial impact that she is now actively promoting this provision across other schools in
the area.
One employee reported:
‘I gained from all of it, but the first step was the hardest. I felt that the
tutor was very supportive and this helped me make the start.’
More information about the course and its impact on the trainees is contained in
interviews XdcYjXiZYWnCZlXVhiaZ8daaZ\ZhiV[[#

Section 1: Employer engagement

1.5 Building on the Skills Pledge
Targeting and supporting employers who have made the Skills Pledge can also increase
i]ZZ[[ZXi^kZcZhhd[ndjgZc\V\ZbZciVeegdVX]VcYbVm^b^hZi]Z^beVXid[i]Zl]daZ
organisation approach in the employer organisation.
The Skills Pledge6 is a voluntary, public commitment made by an organisation to invest in the
skills of its workforce. It is open to organisations of all sizes, from all sectors, with a workforce
in England in the private, public and voluntary sectors.
By making the Skills Pledge, an organisation commits to:
 6Xi^kZanZcXdjgV\ZVcYhjeedgiZbeadnZZhid\V^ci]Zh`^aahVcYfjVa^ÄXVi^dchi]Vil^aa
meet the needs of the business and will support their future employability.
 ;jgi]ZghjeedgiZbeadnZZhidVXfj^gZWVh^Xa^iZgVXnVcYcjbZgVXnh`^aahVcYldg`idlVgYh
i]Z^gÄghi[jaaAZkZa'fjVa^ÄXVi^dc#
 9ZbdchigVWangV^hZZbeadnZZh¼h`^aahVcYXdbeZiZcX^Zhid^begdkZi]Z^gdg\Vc^hVi^dcVa
performance through investing in economically valuable training and development.
6hVgZhjaid[hjeedgi^c\Vl]daZdg\Vc^hVi^dcVeegdVX]VcYWj^aY^c\dci]ZH`^aahEaZY\Z/
 CZlXVhiaZ8daaZ\Z]VYV+%eZgXZci^cXgZVhZ^ceVgi^X^eVi^dc^cldg`eaVXZcjbZgVXnVcYV
13 per cent increase in numeracy success rates.
 Cdg[da`6Yjai:YjXVi^dcHZgk^XZVX]^ZkZYV\gZVianZc]VcXZYegdÄaZ[dgH`^aah[dgA^[ZVXgdhh
Cdg[da`8djcin8djcX^aVcY\gZViZgXddeZgVi^dcWZilZZc^ciZgcVaXdjcX^aYZeVgibZcihVcY
themselves.
 LZhiCdii^c\]Vbh]^gZ8daaZ\ZhVlV]^\]ZgaZkZad[Z[[ZXi^kZcZhh^cVYYgZhh^c\i]Z:HDA
needs of employees.

Case study: Norfolk Adult Education Service
Cdg[da`6Yjai:YjXVi^dcHZgk^XZldg`ZYXadhZanl^i]Cdg[da`8djcin8djcX^aidYZkZadeV
whole organisation approach. They wanted to increase awareness and understanding of
Skills for Life issues and to develop and communicate a strong business case for investing
in training that would address the impact of low levels of staff literacy and numeracy on
the council’s performance.
To increase senior level engagement and raise awareness about Skills for Life within the
H`^aahEaZY\Z!i]Zn\V^cZYi]Zhjeedgid[i]Z8]^Z[D[ÄXZgh¼<gdje!l]didd`i]ZCVi^dcVa
Test together and published their feedback. These feedback comments have formed the
basis for further communication with staff, and have started a dialogue with managers
VcYhiV[[VWdjii]ZcZZYid^begdkZAAC^ci]Zldg`eaVXZ#HZZ^c\i]VihZc^dghiV[[VgZ
committed and concerned has provided strong backing for the plan they are now working
on together.

6 For information on the Skills Pledge see: http://inourhands.lsc.gov.uk/employers-pledge.html
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Case study: First Group and West
Nottinghamshire College
;^ghi<gdje!VaVg\ZJ@ejWa^XigVchedgiXdbeVcn!VcYLZhiCdii^c\]Vbh]^gZ8daaZ\Z]VkZ
developed over a number of years a strong working relationship which has produced a
culture of willingness to share information for the benefit of employees.
Many First Group employees whose first language is not English have been referred to the
LZhiCdii^c\]Vbh]^gZ8daaZ\ZH`^aah[dgA^[ZiZVbidjcYZgiV`ZVc:HDAVhhZhhbZciid
ensure they can carry out their duties effectively. Whilst doing skills checks with the staff,
it became apparent that there were varying levels of understanding of Health and Safety
responsibilities and procedures. This seemed to be due to staff’s variable levels of speaking
VcYa^hiZc^c\h`^aahVcYi]Z^ciZgcVaigV^cZgh¼aVX`d[ZmeZg^ZcXZVWdji]dlidiV`ZVXXdjci
of this when delivering Health and Safety briefing sessions.
DcXZi]^hegdWaZb]VYWZZc^YZci^ÄZY!;^ghi<gdjeVcYLZhiCdii^c\]Vbh]^gZ8daaZ\Z
decided to work together to develop effective Health and Safety training sessions as
part of a whole organisation approach to ESOL within First Group, in order to better meet
i]Z:HDAcZZYhd[i]Z^gldg`[dgXZ#Jc^dcAZVgc^c\GZegZhZciVi^kZh]VkZgZedgiZYVXaZVg
acknowledgement by First Group that they now want to engage with staff at all levels
within the company by having an inclusive delivery model for in-house induction and
training where all staff are catered for, whatever their English language level.

2. Critical success factors for engaging employers
The EPP providers use a wide range of strategies and approaches for engaging with
employers. They have recognised that a high level of confidence and skill is needed in order to
egdbdiZAACidZbeadnZgh!idhZXjgZgZeZViWjh^cZhhVcYidVX]^ZkZhjhiV^cVW^a^in#
They have identified some of the factors critical to success in this area, as follows.
Infrastructure and systems
 6c^c[dgbZYXdbb^ibZci[gdbhZc^dgbVcV\ZbZciidhjeedgi^c\ldg`eaVXZegdk^h^dc#
 6XZcigVaan"bVcV\ZYXdbegZ]Zch^kZYViVWVhZdgXjhidbZggZaVi^dch]^ebVcV\ZbZci
8GBhnhiZb#I]^hl^aagZXdgYVaaZbeadnZgXdciVXiVcYhjeedgiegdVXi^kZ[ZZYWVX`
bZX]Vc^hbh[dgXdci^cjdjhfjVa^in^begdkZbZciVcYhjhiV^cVW^a^in#;dgVcZmVbeaZhZZ/
]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$lZW[bThZcY$&&
 ;aZm^WaZhiV[Äc\higjXijgZh!Wj^ai[gdbfjVa^ÄZYVcYZmeZg^ZcXZYhiV[[!idZcVWaZfj^X`
response to employer need.
 6aahiV[[jcYZghiVcY^c\i]Z^ggdaZVcYgZhedch^W^a^i^Zh^cldg`^c\id\Zi]ZgidegdbdiZVcY
hjeedgiAAC#
 :[[ZXi^kZ^ciZgcVaXdbbjc^XVi^dcWZilZZcAAChiV[[!Wjh^cZhhYZkZadebZciiZVbh!
kdXVi^dcVaYZeVgibZcihVcYZmiZgcVaH`^aah7gd`Zgh#
 HiVcYVgY^hZYegdXZYjgZh!\j^YZa^cZh!X]ZX`a^hih!ZiX#[dgbV`^c\^c^i^VaVcYdc\d^c\XdciVXi
with employers.
 AACZbWZYYZYl^i]^cdg\Vc^hVi^dcVaVcYigV^c^c\cZZYhVcVanh^hegdXZYjgZh#
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Quality marketing materials
 AAC^c[dgbVi^dc^hZbWZYYZY^cidlZWh^iZh!ÅnZgh!edhiZgh!cZlhaZiiZgh!ZiX#VcYXaZVgan
YZbdchigViZi]ZgZaZkVcXZd[AACidi]Zldg`eaVXZ#
 8VhZhijY^Zh$ZmZbeaVghd[ÅZm^WaZ!Xjhidb^hZYVcY$dgZbWZYYZYldg`eaVXZegdk^h^dcVgZ
provided.
Referral, skills check and initial assessment processes
 8aZVggZ[ZggVaVcYgZhedchZhnhiZbhl]^X]hZijeZ[[ZXi^kZa^c`hWZilZZcVaaeVgi^Zh#
 9ZkZadebZciVcY$dg^YZci^ÄXVi^dcd[»ldg`eaVXZVeegdeg^ViZ¼AACh`^aahX]ZX`VcY
initial assessment tools and realistic methods to deliver them with individual employers/
employees (see Section 2 of this guide for detailed information about assessment).
Sector awareness
 HZXidg`cdlaZY\Z^c[dgbhi]ZiVg\Zi^c\d[Veegdeg^ViZZbeadnZghVcYWVX`hjei]Z
business case and delivery model, based on an awareness of:
- Occupations where large numbers of low-skilled workers are employed
- Issues affecting the uptake of training in the sector
- Skills gaps that limit progress towards sector targets for achievement of vocational
fjVa^ÄXVi^dch
- Bottom line, recruitment and other challenges that are affecting sector development
- Impact of migrant workers and speakers of other languages
- Skills shortages and levels of unemployment in specific industries.7
Understand your funding
 Ldg`djii]ZXdhihd[ndjgXdgZVXi^k^inVcYY^[[Zg^c\YZa^kZgnbdYZahidZchjgZÄcVcX^Va
effectiveness and sustainability.
 ;gdbi]ZdjihZid[[ZgdcangZVa^hi^XVcY[ZVh^WaZYZa^kZgnbdYZahl^i]ZbeadnZghidZchjgZ
ZmeZXiVi^dchXVcWZbZi#
 7ZVlVgZd[VYY^i^dcVaXdhihhjX]VhhiV[[igVkZai^bZ!aVeideh!bdW^aZ^ciZgcZi#
See Section 3 of this guide for further detailed information on costing and
]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$lZW[bThZcY$+Staff development and continuous professional development (CPD)
 AACVlVgZcZhhgV^h^c\!igV^c^c\VcY8E9[dgVaaegdk^YZghiV[[idZcVWaZVcZ[[ZXi^kZ
gZhedchZidi]Zldg`eaVXZXdciZmi#
 >YZci^ÄXVi^dcVcY$dggZXgj^ibZcid[heZX^Va^hildg`eaVXZVcY$dgAAChiV[[l^i]\ddY»Vaa
round’ skills to enable them to build an effective rapport with employers and to respond to
the differences, challenges and rewards of workplace delivery.
 GZXd\c^i^dci]VicdiVaahiV[[l^aaWZl^aa^c\dgVWaZidigVch[Zgi]Z^gh`^aahidi]Zldg`eaVXZ
environment.
See Section 5 of this guide for further detailed information on professional development for
workplace learning.
The most important thing EPP providers identified regarding successful and ongoing employer
engagement was the individual staff members themselves. It is often the staff members
who secure repeat business with employers and it was recognised that good workplace
practitioners of all types are hard to find and very difficult to replicate.
,HZZ/lll#hhXVaa^VcXZ#dg\$HH8h$A^c`hidHH8h#Vhem
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HINTS AND TIPS FOR ENGAGING EMPLOYERS
DO
 =VkZVhjeedgi^kZ!VYVeiVWaZ!ÅZm^WaZVeegdVX]l]^X]XVcWZiV^adgZY^cgZhedchZidheZX^ÄX
ZbeadnZghVcYXdciZmih#
 EgdbdiZi]ZÅZm^W^a^ind[i]ZYZa^kZgnbdYZai]Vil^aaVeeZVaidZbeadnZg!ZbeadnZZhVcY
delivery staff. Build a tailored business case which promotes business benefits.
 :chjgZVaa[gdcia^cZZc\V\ZbZcihiV[[]VkZVcjcYZghiVcY^c\d[i]Zl]daZd[[Zg^cXajY^c\
AACVcYXVcd[[ZgY^[[Zg^c\bdYZah#
 GZhZVgX]ndjgXdbeVcnWZ[dgZXdaY"XVaa^c\jh^c\i]Z^ciZgcZi!adXVa`cdlaZY\ZZiX#7j^aYV
egdÄaZVcYZhiVWa^h]i]Za^`Za^]ddYd[AACcZZY^ci]Z^gdg\Vc^hVi^dc#
 BV`Za^c`hidVcnZm^hi^c\$dc\d^c\igV^c^c\l^i]i]ZZbeadnZg^cVcnXdci^cjZY
Zc\V\ZbZciVXi^k^in·bV`ZhjgZi]ZeZghdcXdciVXi^c\i]ZZbeadnZg`cdlhl]Vi^h
happening.
 7j^aYdcaZhhdchaZVgci^cVcnZm^hi^c\egdk^h^dcVcYjhZ^iid^c[dgbdc\d^c\YZkZadebZci
and secure repeat business.
 :chjgZndjgdg\Vc^hVi^dcjcYZghiVcYhi]Z^beVXiVcYWZcZÄid[AACh`^aahYZkZadebZciVcY
supports you in a whole organisation approach in their employer contact.
 8dch^YZgVcYYZkZadei]ZeZghdcVah`^aahVcYfjVa^i^Zhd[ijidgh!VhhZhhdghVcYWjh^cZhh
development staff. They must be able to establish an instant rapport with the employer,
read and interpret the individual’s needs and adapt their approach appropriately.
DON’T
 JhZWaVc`ZiVeegdVX]ZhidZc\V\ZbZci!VhhZhhbZciVcYigV^c^c\#
 JhZZYjXVi^dc_Vg\dc#
 >bedhZH`^aah[dgA^[Z^cldg`eaVXZigV^c^c\egd\gVbbZhl^i]dji\Zii^c\i]ZWjn"^c[gdb
employees and managers. Be realistic in terms of the number of employers who will
willingly engage in Skills for Life.
 LVhiZi^bZdcXVaa^c\Wjh^cZhhZhi]ViVgZjca^`ZanidZc\V\ZdgZbeadneZdeaZl^i]AAC
needs.
 AdhZXdciVXil^i]i]ZZbeadnZgVcYhiV[[dcXZndjgigV^c^c\egd\gVbbZ]VhWZZc
delivered.
 :meZXi^iVaaidWZhjXXZhh[ja^chiVcian#
 JcYZgZhi^bViZi]ZcZ\Vi^kZ^cÅjZcXZd[VlZaabZVc^c\WjiYVbV\^c\»adcZkd^XZ¼l]^X]
may confuse employers and learners.
 JhZ^cZmeZg^ZcXZYhiV[[l]dVgZcdiigV^cZY^c!dgjhZYid!i]Zldg`eaVXZXjaijgZ#
 GZan_jhidcigVY^i^dcVahigViZ\^ZhidbVg`ZiAAC#

Section 1: Employer engagement

Useful links for further information
BdkZDc·<ZiDc6iLdg`/lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$\dVl#e]e4hX^Y2&.*e^Y2&-+
<ZiDc6iLdg`:beadnZgGZhedch^kZcZhh·Vegdk^YZghdaji^dc/
lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$YdlcadVYh;^aZ$YdlcadVYh'*%-$<D6LTegdk^YZgTeVX`T^cYjXi^dc#YdX
Train to Gain Skills for Life Provider Guide: www.move-on.org.uk/ttg/
Egdbdi^c\H`^aah[dgA^[Z^ci]Zldg`eaVXZ/lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$\dVl#e]e4hX^Y2&-*
<ZiDc6iLdg`·XVhZhijY^Zh/lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$\dVl#e]e4hX^Y2&-)
<ZiDc6iLdg`·igV^c^c\eVX`BdYjaZ&HZaa^c\i]ZXVhZ[dg»<ZidcVildg`¼VeegdVX]/
lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$YdlcadVYhgZhjaih#Vhe4^Y2&%(
BdkZDc^GdjiZ·[dg^ciZgbZY^Vg^Zhid]Zaehjeedgiegdbdi^dcd[:c\a^h]VcYbVi]ZbVi^Xh
igV^c^c\deedgijc^i^Zh/lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$^ciZgbZYTlZaXdbZ#Vhe
H`^aahidg^ZhÄabh·H]dgik^YZdXa^ehidWZjhZY^cegZhZciVi^dchZ#\#idZbeadnZgh/
www.skillstories.org/about/skillstories-film/
:beadnZgXVhZhijY^Zh·7jh^cZhh^ci]Z8dbbjc^inlZWh^iZ/
lll#W^iX#dg\#j`$gZhdjgXZh$XVhZThijY^Zh$^cYZm#]iba
:beadnZgXVhZhijY^Zh·IgV^cid<V^c/lll#igV^cid\V^c#\dk#j`$XVhZhijY^Zh$
CVi^dcVa6jY^iD[ÄXZ·Egd\gZhh^c>begdk^c\6YjaiA^iZgVXnVcYCjbZgVXn/
lll#cVd#dg\#j`$ec$%,"%-$%,%-)-'#]ib#HZZ6eeZcY^m*ee#)+·,:c\V\^c\ZbeadnZgh·
Good Practice and the Business Benefits
I]ZCZildg`[dgldg`eaVXZaVc\jV\Z!a^iZgVXnVcYcjbZgVXn/lll#i]ZcZildg`#Xd#j`$#
HZZI]ZIdda`^i/HZXi^dc7·BVg`ZiVcYegdbdiZ#
LdgaY8aVhhH`^aahegd\gVbbZ/lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$lXh
:beadnZgGZhedch^kZcZhhGZhdjgXZEVX`/BdYjaZ&·Ldg`^c\l^i]ZbeadnZghVhXjhidbZgh/
]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ#f^V#dg\#j`$gZhdjgXZh
HZXidgH`^aah8djcX^ah/lll#hhXVaa^VcXZ#dg\$HH8h$A^c`hidHH8h#Vhem
L]daZdg\Vc^hVi^dcVeegdVX]·[jgi]ZgYZiV^ahVcYhjeedgi[dgldg`^c\l^i]ZbeadnZghid
YZkZadeVl]daZdg\Vc^hVi^dcVeegdVX]idAAC^ci]Z^gdg\Vc^hVi^dcXVcWZ[djcYVi/
www.unionlearn.org.uk/files/publications/documents/72.pdf and
lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$a^c`h#Vhe4hig8ViZ\dgn2HZXidg'%H`^aah'%8djcX^ah
The Learning and Skills Improvement Service’s World Class Skills Programme (WCS) provides
a range of products and services that meet the needs of individual providers as they seek to
^begdkZi]ZgZhedch^kZcZhhVcYfjVa^ind[i]Z^gd[[ZgidZbeadnZgh#IdVXXZhhi]ZL8HlZWh^iZ
\did/]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`#Dci]Zh^iZi]ZgZ^hVY^kZghZgVc\Zd[^c[dgbVi^dc
^ci]^hVgZV^cXajY^c\hVaZhVcYbVg`Zi^c\!8jhidbZgGZaVi^dch]^eBVcV\ZbZci8GBVcY
i]Z:beadnZgGZhedch^kZcZhh;gVbZldg`:G;#
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Section 2
Developing and implementing
effective assessment and
ILP processes for workplace
learning
This section of the guide is about assessment and is in three parts:
Part 1: Defining what we mean by the term ‘assessment processes’ 18
Part 2: The four-stage assessment process 19
Part 3: Identifying the impact of effective assessment and individual learning plan
(ILP) processes 33

Introduction
It is vital for effective workplace learning to have a good initial assessment process that
then leads to learning programmes that support the development of skills in the workplace.
IgZVi^c\i]ZVhhZhhbZciegdXZhhVhViZhidgejgZanVhVcVjY^igZfj^gZbZciXVcWZkZgn
damaging to an individual’s confidence or motivation to engage in skills training, whereas
Vedh^i^kZVhhZhhbZciZmeZg^ZcXZXVc^beVXiedlZg[jaandci]Z^gVii^ijYZhVcYhddci]Z
reputation of the providing organisation.
‘Staff have used the learning goals to focus on using English more at work.
Some of the Entry 1 students are now starting to write simple notes on the
guests’ needs, which is very encouraging. They are also starting to speak
more to the guests.’
Sandra Salazaar, Servite Housing
Employer working with Ealing, Hammersmith and West London College
‘We have had excellent feedback from learners, employers, the awarding
body and partners, 90 per cent plus take up of literacy/numeracy
programmes by learners and employers and we remain confident that
our excellent retention and achievement rates (currently 96 per cent)
will continue to generate repeat and new business, future partnership
arrangements and secure further funding.’
Paul Kelly, Director, J and K Training
17
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1. Defining what we mean by the term ‘assessment processes’
What do we mean by initial assessment, and where do skills checks, diagnostic, formative and
summative assessment fit into the picture? Effective assessment processes should happen
throughout learning, using the right type of assessment for the right purpose at the right time.

Figure 1: The assessment cycle
Skills check·Vh]dgiegdXZhhi]Vi]Zaeh^YZci^[nl]Zi]ZghdbZdcZldjaYWZcZÄi[gdb
^begdk^c\i]Z^ga^iZgVXn!aVc\jV\ZVcYcjbZgVXnAACh`^aah#
Initial assessment·]Zaeh^YZci^[nVaZVgcZg¼haZkZad[h`^aahV\V^chicVi^dcVahiVcYVgYh#
Diagnostic assessment·]Zaehid^YZci^[nVaZVgcZg¼hheZX^ÄXaZVgc^c\higZc\i]hVcYcZZYh
and determines learning targets and appropriate teaching and learning strategies to achieve
them.
Formative assessment or assessment foraZVgc^c\·egdk^YZhdc\d^c\[ZZYWVX`l]^X]]Zaeh
teachers and learners to adapt teaching and learning strategies to improve performance.
Summative assessment or assessment ofaZVgc^c\·iV`ZheaVXZVii]ZZcYd[VaZVgc^c\
egd\gVbbZVcYbVnWZViZhidgVfjVa^ÄXVi^dcdgVXdbeaZiZY>AE#
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2. The four-stage assessment process
There are particular challenges to be faced when implementing assessment processes in
workplace provision. The hurdles to be overcome include:
 HZaa^c\i]Z^bedgiVcXZd[^c^i^VaVhhZhhbZciidZbeadnZghVcYZbeadnZZhl]dbVnWZ
unfamiliar with the concept.
 EZghjVY^c\ZbeadnZghd[i]ZgZijgcdc^ckZhibZci!h]dl^c\i]Vii]ZWZcZÄihd[VbdgZ
tailored training programme outweigh the costs involved in releasing staff for a thorough
assessment of needs.
 >ckdak^c\ZbeadnZgh^ci]Z^c^i^VacZ\di^Vi^dchhdi]Vii]ZnVgZ^ckdakZY^cZchjg^c\i]Vii]Z
skills assessed are pertinent to their business performance.
 6aaVn^c\ZbeadnZZ[ZVghVWdjii]ZejgedhZd[VhhZhhbZciVcYi]Z^bea^XVi^dchd[i]Z
^YZci^ÄXVi^dcd[Vcnh`^aah\Vehdc_dWhZXjg^inVcYegd\gZhh^dc#
 8Vggn^c\djiVhhZhhbZci^cXdcY^i^dchi]ViVgZcdiValVnhXdcYjX^kZidZ[[ZXi^kZegVXi^XZ!
[dgZmVbeaZ!gZhig^XiZYi^bZVkV^aVWaZdgaVX`d[Veegdeg^ViZVXXdbbdYVi^dc[dgegdk^Y^c\
individual feedback.
 9ZkZade^c\i]Zh`^aahd[ldg`eaVXZVhhZhhdghVcYigV^cZgh!Wdi]kdXVi^dcVaVcYH`^aah[dgA^[Z!
idegdbdiZVcYYZa^kZgVcZ[[ZXi^kZVhhZhhbZciegdXZhh^cVWjh^cZhhXdciZmi#HZZ
eV\Zh'*·+WZadl[dgbdgZ^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjil]Vih`^aahVgZgZfj^gZY#
I]^hhZXi^dcegdk^YZhZmVbeaZhd[]dl:[[ZXi^kZEgVXi^XZEgd_ZXi:EEegdk^YZgh]VkZbZi
these challenges by focusing on the following four stages of the assessment process.
Agreeing methods, tools and approaches


Carrying out assessment


Using assessment to inform learning


Monitoring and reviewing progress and
supporting achievement and progression
>i^hXgjX^Vai]Viegdk^YZgh]VkZVaahiV\Zh^ceaVXZVcYi]ViZVX][ZZYh^cidi]ZcZmi^cV
cohesive learner and employer-focused process.
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Case study: Brockenhurst College
Brockenhurst College wanted to develop a more strategic cross-college approach to
delivering literacy and numeracy in Train to Gain because they identified that:
HdbZbZbWZghd[hiV[[]VYa^iiaZjcYZghiVcY^c\d[i]ZVhhZhhbZciegdXZhh#
 I]ZXdaaZ\ZlVhjh^c\VkVg^Zind[VhhZhhbZciiddahVXgdhhY^[[ZgZciaZVgcZg\gdjeh#
 I]ZH`^aah[dgA^[ZiZVblVhldg`^c\^cY^[[ZgZcilVnhl^i]ZVX]d[i]ZY^[[ZgZciXjgg^Xjajb
areas.
The college was aware that it needed a holistic process that ‘glued’ everything together
VcYXaVg^ÄZYhnhiZbhVcYegdXZhhZh[dgZkZgndcZ#6[iZggZk^Zl^c\VcYVcVanh^c\i]Z^g
egdk^h^dc!i]ZH`^aah[dgA^[ZVcY7jh^cZhh9ZkZadebZciiZVbhYZkZadeZYVÅdlX]Vgi
covering all aspects of their employer training. This was disseminated to all staff via a
continuous profession development (CPD) session.
6hVgZhjaid[i]^hegdXZhhi]ZgZ^hcdlVXdch^hiZcijcYZghiVcY^c\VXgdhhH`^aah[dgA^[Z!
CKFVcY[gdcia^cZhiV[[VWdji/
 L]ViH`^aah[dgA^[ZVgZVcYl]ni]ZnVgZ^bedgiVci#
 I]ZVhhZhhbZciegdXZhhVcYVhhdX^ViZYgdaZhVcYgZhedch^W^a^i^Zh#
6cYVhVgZhjai/
 I]ZegdÄaZd[H`^aah[dgA^[Z]VhWZZcgV^hZYVbdc\hib^YYaZVcYÄghii^ZgbVcV\Zgh#
 I]ZgZVgZ^begdkZYldg`^c\gZaVi^dch]^ehWZilZZcbVcV\ZghVcYhiV[[ViY^[[ZgZciaZkZah#
 BZbWZghd[hiV[[VgZWZiiZgZfj^eeZYidVYk^hZdcH`^aah[dgA^[ZaZVgc^c\deedgijc^i^Zh!
with learners receiving clear guidance on the most appropriate method of learning.
 AZVgcZgh]VkZ^cY^k^YjVa^hZYegd\gVbbZh^c[dgbZYWni]ZdjiXdbZhd[^c^i^VaVcY
diagnostic assessment.

2.1 Stage 1 – Agreeing methods, tools and approaches for initial
and diagnostic assessment
Choosing the right methods, tools and approaches to initial and diagnostic assessment in
workplace training involves striking a balance between addressing the practical issues and
meeting the desired outcomes of the learner, employer and provider.
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Practical
issues

Desired
outcomes

Costs

Relevant to tasks
at work

Availability of
accommodation

Accurate information
to inform learning

Effective use of time

An engaging and
positive experience

Figure 2: Finding a balance
>ci]Z^c^i^VahiV\Zhd[ldg`^c\l^i]VcZbeadnZg!:EEegdk^YZghZmeadgZYVcYcZ\di^ViZYi]Z
YZh^gZYdjiXdbZhd[i]ZegdedhZYigV^c^c\^cVWjh^cZhhXdciZmi#

Case study: Ealing, Hammersmith and
West London College
Ealing, Hammersmith and West London College decided to revise their assessment process
and developed an employer engagement learner journey. The process now includes
greater involvement of the employee’s line manager or training manager to ensure that
the training focuses on work performance outcomes.
They also developed sample learning targets relating to the occupational areas where
bdhid[i]Z^gigV^c^c\lVhiV`^c\eaVXZ·GZiV^a!=diZaVcY8ViZg^c\!VcY=ZVai]XVgZ#
These are now used in the initial meetings with workplace training managers to give an
^YZVd[edhh^WaZigV^c^c\XdciZciVcYid]^\]a^\]i^ihgZaZkVcXZidi]Zldg`eaVXZVcYCKF
progression routes.
6\gZZbZciVWdjii]ZigV^c^c\dW_ZXi^kZhl^i]VcZbeadnZgaZVYhidY^hXjhh^dcVgdjcYi]Z
information that needs to be gathered about individuals’ strengths and skills, and agreement
about the most appropriate approaches to initial and diagnostic assessment.
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It is important at this stage to discuss when and where the initial assessments will take place,
again balancing the need to accommodate employer and employee needs with the need for
i]Zg^\]ii^bZVcYhZii^c\idYZa^kZgVfjVa^inVhhZhhbZci#
In J and K Training Ltd’s initial negotiations with the general manager of a hotel, it was
agreed that a hotel bedroom would be allocated to assessors for the purpose of carrying
out initial and diagnostic assessment. This meant that the assessment could fit in with the
employees’ shifts and the employees would not be under pressure to go off-site at a specific
time for a prearranged appointment. This arrangement provided J and K with a private room
l]ZgZi]ZnXdjaYXVggndjiVhhZhhbZcih^cVhZch^i^kZVcYegd[Zhh^dcVabVccZg#I]^hÅZm^W^a^in
was greatly appreciated by the hotel manager:
‘The programme has been welcomed far beyond my initial expectations. All
staff that have undertaken the programme to date believe it has increased
their confidence in reading, writing and number skills. The programme
has been successful due to the flexibility in hours and time, which includes
evening and weekends.’
Paul Grantley, St James Hotel
Employer working with J and K Training Ltd
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Which tools and methods?
Initial and diagnostic assessment should involve a range of methods and approaches that
gZÅZXii]Zldg`eaVXZXdciZmi#;^\jgZ(^cY^XViZhi]ZgVc\Zd[iZX]c^fjZhi]ViXVcWZjhZYid
develop a holistic picture of learner and employer (business) needs.
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Figure 3: Range of assessment tools and methods
Adapted from The initial assessment toolkit (Key Skills Support Programme, 2007)
Assessment tools
I]ZhZeaVnVc^bedgiVcigdaZ^cdW_ZXi^kZ^c^i^VaVcYY^V\cdhi^XVhhZhhbZcid[AACh`^aah#I]Z
Learning and Skills Council (LSC) does not prescribe the use of particular tools.1 However, they
do stress that in choosing your assessment tool, you should ask:

1 See Factsheet 13: Initial assessment for Skills for Life including delivery in Train to Gain
]iie/$$gZVY^c\gddb#ahX#\dk#j`$ahX$CVi^dcVa$cVi"[VXih]ZZi&(hÅ^c^i^VaVhhZhhbZci[dgh)a^cXajY^c\YZa^kZgn^cii\ÄcVa"_ja%.#YdX
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 9dZh^iVhhZhh[gdb:cign&idAZkZa'4
 >h^icVi^dcVaangZXd\c^hZY4
 9dZh^i\^kZgZa^VWaZgZhjaih4
 >h^iVeegdeg^ViZ[dgi]Zldg`eaVXZXdciZmi4
 >h^iZVhnidbVg`4
 >h^iVkV^aVWaZdceVeZg$dc89$dca^cZ4
 =dladc\YdZh^iiV`Z4
:[[ZXi^kZegVXi^XZegdk^YZghjhZiddahi]ViVhhZhhh`^aahl^i]^cVldg`XdciZmihdi]ViZbeadnZgh
and employees can see the relevance of the process. Free initial and diagnostic tools that
[daadli]ZhZfjVa^ineg^cX^eaZhXVcWZVXXZhhZYVi/lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$iddaha^WgVgn#
L]ZgZndj]VkZVYZfjViZVXXZhhid>IZfj^ebZci!i]ZgZVgZVYkVciV\Zhidjh^c\>I"WVhZY
assessment:
 BdhiVhhZhhbZcihVYVeii]ZaZkZad[fjZhi^dchid]dllZaai]ZaZVgcZgVchlZgh!gZYjX^c\
i]ZcjbWZgd[fjZhi^dchi]ViVgZidd]VgYdgiddZVhn#
 I]ZnXVcWZfj^X`ZgidXdbeaZiZ#
 BVg`^c\^hVjidbVi^XVcYi]ZaZVgcZg]Vh^chiVci[ZZYWVX`#
 BVcnaZVgcZghi]dj\]cdiVaaZc_dnjh^c\>I#
 AZVgcZghVgZcdi\^kZcViZhieVeZgdg[dgbidXdbeaZiZl]^X]bVn]VkZcZ\Vi^kZ
associations.
 HdbZhnhiZbhVaadlVhhZhhbZcidjiXdbZhidWZhidgZYdgXdaaViZYVjidbVi^XVaan#
;gdb»6edh^i^kZhiVgi/V\j^YZid^c^i^VaVhhZhhbZci^cIgV^cid<V^c^ci]ZCdgi]LZhi¼#2
Self-assessment
This approach enables you to involve learners by taking their views into account and making
the most of this knowledge to personalise their learning. Workplace checklists that identify
i]ZheZX^ÄXAACh`^aahgZfj^gZY^cVkdXVi^dcVahZXidg!CKF!heZX^ÄXldg`eaVXZdg_dWgdaZXVcWZ
used as a self-assessment tool. The Move On programme has developed a range of checklists
i]gdj\]i]Z<ZiDc6iLdg`^c^i^Vi^kZ/lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$\ZidcVildg`#Vhe#
I]ZZmigVXiWZadl]VhWZZciV`Zc[gdbV»Ldg`eaVXZH`^aah[dgA^[Z[dg8VgZX]ZX`a^hi¼#
Which of these skills and tasks are relevant to your job? Which ones are you confident
with? Which ones would you like to improve?
Relevant Confident Like to improve

Fill in an accident or incident report form effectively
Shop for residents and give change correctly
GZVYVcYjcYZghiVcYV]ZVai]VcYhV[Zincdi^XZ
or the home guidelines on confidentiality
GZedgiXaZVganidXdaaZV\jZhVi]VcYdkZgi^bZ

']iie/$$lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$YdlcadVYh;^aZ$YdlcadVYh'(-($II<'%>c^i^Va'%6hhZhhbZci'%<j^YZ#eY[
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Discussions and interviews
These provide an opportunity for you and the learner to get to know each other and for you to
ÄcYdjiVWdjii]ZaZVgcZg¼hh`^aahcZZYh^cgZaVi^dcidi]Z^g_dWgdaZ#>i^hjhZ[jaid]VkZVgZXdgY
d[i]ZhZ#6heVgid[i]Z^g^c^i^VaVcYY^V\cdhi^XVhhZhhbZciegdXZYjgZh!?VcY@IgV^c^c\AiY
developed an information, advice and guidance (IAG) registration form to capture this
`^cYd[Y^hXjhh^dcdcediZci^VaaZVgc^c\cZZYh^cgZaVi^dcid_dWgdaZVcYXVgZZg\dVah#
Documents
9jg^c\^c^i^VaY^hXjhh^dchl^i]i]ZZbeadnZg!ndjbVnWZVWaZid^YZci^[nZm^hi^c\YdXjbZcih
that will support your assessment of learner needs and avoid the need to manufacture
assessment activities. Such documents might include timesheets, handover notes or letters/
emails to customers.
Observation
Observing the learner at work will provide you with useful background information and enable
ndjid^YZci^[n]dlndjXVciV^adgi]ZaZVgc^c\idi]Z^g_dWgdaZ#I]^hjcYZghiVcY^c\l^aaVahd
help you to encourage the learner to apply the skills being developed in the training to their
ldg`iVh`h#6ai]dj\]kZgngZhdjgXZ^ciZch^kZ!h]VYdl^c\^ci]Zldg`eaVXZ^hVcZmXZaaZci
aZVgc^c\ZmeZg^ZcXZ[dgAAChiV[[#
Structured group or individual activities
I]ZhZVaadlaZVgcZghidVeeanheZX^ÄXh`^aah#6[gZZ"lg^i^c\iVh`![dgZmVbeaZ!\^kZhVgdjcYZY
picture of how someone actually writes. Such a task also helps to put learners at the centre of
the assessment process because they can write about themselves, their learning goals or their
work situation.

2.2 Stage 2 – Carrying out assessment: how you do it?
How assessment is carried out has a more important critical impact on learners than what
tools and approaches you select.
>c^i^VaVhhZhhbZcid[AAC^hd[iZc^cigdYjXZY!ZmeaV^cZYVcY$dgXVgg^ZYdjiWnCKFVhhZhhdgh
^ci]Zldg`eaVXZ#>i^h^bedgiVcii]Zc![dghjX]VhhZhhdghidWZigV^cZYidjcYZghiVcYi]ZAAC
VhhZhhbZciegdXZhhVcY]dli]ZhZh`^aahjcYZge^ci]ZCKFaZVgc^c\#I]ZncZZYidWZhZch^i^kZ
idaZVgcZgh¼edhh^WaZVcm^Zi^ZhVcYh]djaYVahdWZVWaZid^ciZgegZiVcYZmeaV^ci]ZdjiXdbZh
d[VhhZhhbZci^cWdi]AACVcYldg`eaVXZiZgbh#
The LSC’s guidelines on initial assessment3 state that actually carrying out the initial
VhhZhhbZcih]djaYWZjcYZgiV`ZcWnhiV[[l]d]VkZVcVlVgZcZhhd[i]ZAACXdgZXjgg^XjaV
VcYVcjcYZghiVcY^c\d[i]Z^beVXidc^cY^k^YjVahd[adlAACh`^aah#>ceVgi^XjaVg!i]Znh]djaY
be able to:
 JcYZghiVcYi]Zl]daZVhhZhhbZciegdXZhh
 EgZhZci^iidaZVgcZgh^cVedh^i^kZVcYXdchigjXi^kZlVnhdi]Vii]ZnXVchZZ^ihgZaZkVcXZid
their work
 JhZVkVg^Zind[VeegdVX]ZhVeegdeg^ViZidi]Zldg`eaVXZ
 JhZAAC^c^i^VaVhhZhhbZciiddahZ[[ZXi^kZan
 >ciZgegZiVhhZhhbZcigZhjaihVeegdeg^ViZanVcY\^kZegd[Zhh^dcVa[ZZYWVX`idaZVgcZghVcY
employers
 GZ[ZgaZVgcZgh[dg[jgi]ZgZmeZgiVhhZhhbZcil]ZgZVeegdeg^ViZ#
(]iie/$$gZVY^c\gddb#ahX#\dk#j`$ahX$CVi^dcVa$cVi"[VXih]ZZi&(hÅ^c^i^VaVhhZhhbZci[dgh)a^cXajY^c\YZa^kZgn^cii\ÄcVa"_ja%.#YdX#
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Following on from the initial assessment stage, the LSC guidelines confirm that diagnostic
assessment should always be carried out by appropriately qualified staff in a full teacher role.
They need to be able to make decisions about which aspects of a learner’s LLN require more
in-depth assessment, and be able to use assessment outcomes to:
 EaVc^cY^k^YjVaVcY\gdjeaZVgc^c\
 Bdc^idgegd\gZhh
 JhZAACY^V\cdhi^XVhhZhhbZciiddahXgZVi^kZanVcYÅZm^Wan#
Developing staff skills in assessment through CPD
EPP providers analysed the specific development needs of all the staff involved in the
assessment process. A key aspect of the training which resulted from this needs analysis was
bringing together different teams/individuals to ensure a common understanding of their
various roles and responsibilities, the stages of the assessment process and how each stage
[ZZYh^cidi]ZcZmi#
BjX]d[i]Z^c"]djhZigV^c^c\YZa^kZgZYWni]Z:EEegdk^YZgh[dXjhZYdci]ZkdXVi^dcVaVcY
employer engagement teams, typically by:
 <^k^c\i]Zbi]Zdeedgijc^inidZmeZg^ZcXZi]Z^c^i^VaVhhZhhbZciegdXZhh[dgi]ZbhZakZhWn
completing an assessment task.
 6h`^c\i]ZbidgZÅZXidci]ZegdXZhhVcY!l]ZgZVeegdeg^ViZ!dci]Z^gdlcYZkZadebZci
needs.
The effects of the training led to increased confidence and skills about the assessment process
as a whole, particularly around:
 I]ZejgedhZd[a^iZgVXnVcYcjbZgVXnVhhZhhbZci^ci]Zldg`eaVXZ#
 I]Z^beVXid[lZV`AACh`^aahdcegdYjXi^k^inVcYaZVgcZgXdcÄYZcXZ#
6iHjhhZm9dlch8daaZ\Z!i]ZMove-On I-Route was used to reinforce the positive language
approach when talking to learners about initial assessment. The I-Route consists of a series of
dca^cZ!^ciZgVXi^kZVXi^k^i^Zhhj^iVWaZ[dgZbeadnZgh!>6<hiV[[!VhhZhhdgh!kdXVi^dcVaVcYa^iZgVXn
and numeracy teachers, aimed at promoting the development of literacy and numeracy skills
in a positive way.
Staff who attended the training left with a real desire and enthusiasm to promote LLN
alongside the NVQ. The number of Skills for Life referrals from the assessors increased
dramatically following the training.
‘I had not realised how hard some of our NVQ paperwork may be for
learners to read.’
Fran Ludford, NVQ assessor
‘Now I understand that literacy and numeracy qualifications are not just for
those who cannot read or write.’
Kerry West, NVQ assessor
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Making it work: A practical guide to effective delivery of Skills for Life in workplace learning

At Brockenhurst College, the Skills for Life in the workplace team offered a two-day training
course to their frontline staff, NVQ assessors and marketing team, leading to a Level 2
qualification in literacy, numeracy and ICT awareness. Key members of the teams then
worked together to produce a marketing flyer to incorporate LLN into workplace training
promotional material.
The EPP providers also identified training needs for the Skills for Life staff. Ealing,
Hammersmith and West London College focused on developing staff skills to develop
employer-specific learning targets.
‘We reviewed a sample of our existing ILP targets in terms of how SMART4
they are and their relevance to the workplace. The results of this showed us
that targets were often not specific enough and not measurable or relevant
to the workplace. This was in part due to the tutors’ laudable desire for
the learner to write their own ILP targets. We realised that the tutors
needed guidance on what was expected and would, in turn, need to guide
the learners. There were some targets which were SMART but still generic,
with the focus on sub skills needed to achieve the externally accredited
qualification. From student reviews, feedback and discussions with our
existing employers we prepared a bank of exemplar targets in the key
occupational sectors.
Teachers now have greater buy-in to the ILP process as they can see the
relevance for their learners, rather than it being simply more paperwork to
fill in. It is also helping them to deliver a more tailored course rather than
focusing only on the generic milestones.’
Neil Sarkar, Ealing, Hammersmith and West London College
The Manchester College decided to introduce a specific assessment of reading skills,
Wordchains,5 alongside a more general literacy assessment tool. They designed training for
the Skills for Life workplace tutors to:
 6Yb^c^hiZg!bVg`VcYXdbbjc^XViZi]ZgZhjaihWVX`idi]ZaZVgcZgh#
 :fj^ei]Zbl^i]strategies to support/develop individual learner’s reading skills in
response to the results of the assessment.
Initially, staff were unsure of the need for further initial assessment and thought that ‘there
wouldn’t be enough time to make a difference’. However, the feedback from the training
showed that the tutors felt that the results of the additional assessment would enable them to
identify more quickly where to start with individual learners to develop their reading skills.

2.3 Stage 3 – using assessment to inform learning
Once the appropriate methods, tools and approaches have been selected and the assessment
of need has been carried out, it is crucial that you use the outcomes of assessment effectively
and creatively to inform the teaching and learning that will take place.
EPP providers used assessment outcomes to inform negotiations with the employer and the
learner to identify a model of delivery and programme of training that:
4 See page 28 for an explanation of SMART targets
5 http://shop.gl-assessment.co.uk/home.php?cat=379
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 6YYgZhhZhi]ZZbeadnZZh¼^YZci^ÄZYcZZYh
 BZZihi]ZcZZYhd[i]ZWjh^cZhh
 >hVk^VWaZWjh^cZhhegdedh^i^dc[dgWdi]i]ZZbeadnZgVcYi]Zegdk^YZg#

Employer
L^aai]ZhZh`^aahegoduce a
more effective workforce?
L]Vigeturn on my investment
can I expect?
L^aai]Zhbddi]gjcc^c\d[i]Z
business be affected?

Learner
L]Vi^hi]Zrelevance of these
skills to my job and career
aspirations?
8an I achieve this?

Decision to
proceed

Provider
9dle have the capacity to
deliver?
8an we meet the employer and
learner requirements within cost?
Figure 4: Reaching a learning agreement
J and K Training Ltd uses assessment outcomes to put together an offer of customised
training for employers. They then meet with the employer to discuss the results of the
assessment, focusing on the skills strengths as well as the development needs of the cohort
rather than the skills deficits of individuals. This approach helps reassure employees who may
WZXdcXZgcZYVWdjii]Z^bea^XVi^dchd[eddgZgVhhZhhbZcigZhjaihdci]Z^g_dWhZXjg^inVcY
progression.
In order to be engaged in training, a learner must be able to see the relevance of the learning
idi]Z^g_dWgdaZVcYXVgZZgVhe^gVi^dch#>i^hi]ZgZ[dgZZhhZci^Vai]VindjjhZi]ZdjiXdbZhd[
VhhZhhbZciidcZ\di^ViZVbZVc^c\[ja>AEl^i]i]ZaZVgcZgi]VigZÅZXihi]Zh`^aahgZfj^gZYid
Ydi]Z^g_dWbdgZZ[[ZXi^kZan#
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6hlZaaVhVaZVgcZg¼hXjggZcih`^aahaZkZahVcYadc\"iZgb\dVah!>AEhh]djaY^cXajYZh]dgi"iZgb
aZVgc^c\iVg\Zihi]ViVgZHB6GI/
 SeZX^ÄX/9di]ZiVg\ZihhVnZmVXianl]Vi^i^hi]ZaZVgcZglVcihidWZVWaZidYd4
 Measurable: Have you identified with the learner how they will know when they have
achieved the target? What will they be able to do?
 Achievable: Can they be achieved in the time the learner has been given?
 RZVa^hi^X/6gZi]ZiVg\Zihi]^c\hi]Vii]ZaZVgcZgXVcgZVa^hi^XVaanYdhdbZi]^c\VWdji4
 Time bound: Have you agreed dates for achieving the targets and monitoring progress
towards them?
With EPP providers, employers and/or the learner’s workplace supervisor play a key role in
supporting the learner to apply the skills they are developing in the training to their workplace.
Ealing, Hammersmith and West London College ensures that copies of ILP targets are signed
by the training manager or line manager, providing them with the opportunity to amend the
targets if necessary. J and K Training Ltd ensures that, where possible, the employer signs the
ILP alongside the trainer and learner as evidence of their buy-in.
During the Skills for Life Improvement Programme 2008/09, many training providers focused
on developing robust ILPs that actively involved both the learner and the employer, such as
i]ViegdYjXZYWnC8IAiY!VigV^c^c\egdk^YZg^ci]ZCdgi]:Vhi#
>cY^k^YjVaaZVgc^c\eaVchh]djaYXdciV^cZmea^X^iVXi^k^i^Zh[dgi]ZaZVgcZgidYZkZadeh`^aah^ci]Z
XdciZmid[i]Z^g_dWgdaZVcYdeedgijc^i^Zhidejii]Zb^cidegVXi^XZWnVeean^c\i]Zb^ci]Z
workplace.
J and K Training Ltd devise occupationally relevant learning targets:
 BHH&$A'#'6·IdXVaXjaViZjh^c\i^bZZ#\#Xdd`^c\i^bZd[Ve^ZXZd[bZViVXXdgY^c\id
weight.
 BHH&$A'#'·IdbZVhjgZVcYgZXdgYi^bZZ#\#i]ZYdlci^bZd[VbVX]^cZ#
They then negotiate with the learner ways in which they could apply the targets in the
workplace such as cooking meals within the care home or recording the dates and times of
incidents in the incident log.
:Va^c\!=VbbZghb^i]VcYLZhiAdcYdc8daaZ\ZbVYZi]Z^giVg\Zih»HB6GIZg¼i]gdj\]i]Z
introduction of a revised format for ILP targets#I]Zni]ZcegdYjXZYVWVc`d[ZmZbeaVg
hZXidgheZX^ÄXiVg\Zihjh^c\i]^h[dgbVi[dg=ZVai]XVgZ!GZiV^aVcY=dhe^iVa^inVhV\j^YZ[dg
i]Z^gldg`eaVXZiZVX]Zgh#HZZi]ZZmVbeaZhWZadl#

6 These ‘measures, shape and space’ (MSS) skills references are taken from the adult numeracy core curriculum. Go to
lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$eY[$CjbZgVXnEgd\gZhh^dcdkZgk^Zl&#eY[[dgbdgZ^c[dgbVi^dc#
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Task I want to get better
at and why

What I will do and when I
will do it

How will I check I have
improved? How will I
apply this skill?

I want to be able to show
I’m interested in what the
customer says.

I will work with my teacher
on making a list of key
e]gVhZhVcYfjZhi^dchl]^X]
show that I am interested
in what people say. I will
practise in pairs in class and
at home.

I will talk to a customer and
show that I’m interested in
what he/she says. I will ask
my manager to watch me
on one occasion and get
feedback.

I want to get better at giving I will make a list of phrases I
my point of view during a
can use to give opinions and
meeting.
points of view.

I will speak more at
meetings and give my view
and ask my manager for
feedback.

I want to be able to find the
information I need in the
staff handbook.

I will arrange to meet with a
bdgZZmeZg^ZcXZYbZbWZg
of staff and they will ask
me where to find some
information in the staff
handbook and I will show
them.

I will practise reading the
contents page of the staff
handbook and look up
the information I need to
find. I will practise finding
information with my
workmates.

Learners are encouraged to play an active role in defining their learning targets and in
identifying how they will practise and apply the skills they are developing. The following is an
ZmVbeaZd[VaZVgc^c\iVg\ZiYZÄcZYWnVaZVgcZg!\j^YZYWni]Zijidg#
Task I want to get better
at and why

What I will do and when I
will do it

How will I check I have
improved? How will I
apply this skill?

I want to be able to speak
confidently to my line
manager.

I will make a list of the kinds
of topics I need to discuss
with my line manager, and
my teacher will help me with
words and grammar for me
to role play in class.

I will ask my manager to
give me feedback on how I
have improved by the end of
the course.

The learner is responsible for applying the skills in the workplace and managing their own
learning by self-assessing their progress in the workplace, with the support of their supervisor
and colleagues.
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Success is

6fjVa^[^Xation

Learner

Bdre confidence at work
Bdre opportunities to progress at work
=^\]VX]^Zkement and retention rates

Provider

HVi^h[^ZYZbeaoyer and employees
Gepeat business
6WZiiZgh`^aaZYldg`force

Employer

6bdre motivated workforce
:c]VcXZYWjh^cZhheZgformance

2.4 Stage 4 – Monitoring and reviewing progress and supporting achievement
and progression
How do you define success?
Successful workplace training will mean different things for you, your learners and the
employers you work with.
IdbVm^b^hZhjXXZhh!^i^hk^iVai]ViZkZgndcZ^ckdakZY]VhVXaZVgjcYZghiVcY^c\d[i]Z
dW_ZXi^kZhd[i]ZigV^c^c\VcYi]Z^ggdaZ^cgZk^Zl^c\VcYhjeedgi^c\egd\gZhhidlVgYh
VX]^Zk^c\i]dhZdW_ZXi^kZh#>i^h^bedgiVcii]Vindjgldg`eaVXZd[[Zg^cXajYZh/
 GZ\jaVgbdc^idg^c\VcYgZk^Zld[aZVgcZgegd\gZhh
 HjeedgiidVX]^ZkZfjVa^ÄXVi^dch
 :m^igZk^Zlhid^YZci^[n]dli]ZigV^c^c\XdjaY]VkZWZZc^begdkZYVcYVcn[jgi]ZgigV^c^c\
needs, and
 I]Vii]ZZbeadnZgVcYaZVgcZghVgZ[jaan^ckdakZY^cVaad[i]ZhZegdXZhhZh#
Regular monitoring and review of progress
6aaldg`eaVXZigV^c^c\YZa^kZgZYWn:Va^c\!=VbbZghb^i]VcYLZhiAdcYdc8daaZ\Z^cXajYZh
two on-course assessments where learners’ progress against their targets is assessed by the
learner, teacher and the employer’s training manager or learner’s line manager. Following
the review, targets will be amended where necessary. The ILP has been designed to capture
aZVgcZg¼hgZÅZXi^dchdci]Z^gegd\gZhhVcY^ceVgi^XjaVgdcVcn^begdkZbZcih^ci]Z^gldg`
performance. See the following.
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Task I want to get better
at and why

What I will do and when I
will do it

How will I check I have
improved? How will I
apply this skill?

I want to be able to make
presentations at work.

I will learn to plan with
my teacher’s support and
give a presentation to my
classmates.

I will give a presentation at
work and get feedback from
my colleagues.
ILP feedback
‘I am stronger in confidence.
I have learnt to think about
my writing and presentation
skills.’
Shelley Goff, East London
Foundation Trust

Writing reports at work.

I will learn about the format
and language of reports
using work examples to
show my teacher, and I will
write at least two reports by
the end of the course.

Get feedback on my reports
in class and start writing at
work, with feedback from my
line manager.
ILP feedback
‘ … and I have started to
write reports at work.’
Alice Forbang, East London
Foundation Trust

To find out more about good practice in carrying out learner reviews and assessment for
learning go to Assessment and Learning Guidance Booklet 5: Assessment for Learning at:
http://sflip.excellencegateway.org.uk/assessment/assessmentguidance.aspx.
Support to achieve qualifications
It is vital that learners are supported to prepare for LLN qualifications as well as helping them
develop skills for work. This may be in the form of information about online test preparation
materials such as The Learner Route on the Move On website (www.move-on.org.uk) or the
opportunity to attend drop-in test preparation workshops at a convenient time. Learners must
also have the opportunity to take assessments at a time and place that is convenient to both
the learner and the employer. For example, J and K Training negotiate the most appropriate
time and place for the test to be taken with the employee and the employer. The test can
be taken on site, at their head office, or premises can be hired by the company if no other
suitable option can be found.
Exit reviews – measuring your success (qualitatively and quantitatively)
Exit reviews with employers and learners provide the opportunity to:
 GZÅZXidcl]Zi]Zgi]ZigV^c^c\dW_ZXi^kZh]VkZWZZcbZi
 GZÅZXidc]dli]ZigV^c^c\XdjaY]VkZWZZc^begdkZY
 :meadgZVcn[jgi]ZgigV^c^c\cZZYh
 HZZ`[ZZYWVX`dci]ZhZgk^XZndjVgZegdk^Y^c\#
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I]Z[daadl^c\ÅdlX]Vgi^hVcZmigVXi[gdb?VcY@IgV^c^c\¼h»:c\V\ZbZciVcYIgV^c^c\8nXaZ¼!
showing how they include the collection and analysis of learner and employer feedback in their
fjVa^inXnXaZ#
Deliver/review
flexible
individualised
training
programme

Evaluations by
learner and employer
as to content, delivery
of and effectiveness
of programme

Provider
evaluates, reflects
and responds to
programme
evaluations

They have also designed a learner exit review formidXVeijgZi]Z^gaZVgcZgh¼gZÅZXi^dchVcY
[ZZYWVX`#:mVbeaZhd[fjZhi^dchVcYgZhedchZh^cXajYZ/
Q: Have you been able to apply any of the new skills you have gained in the
workplace?
A:  NZh!>i]^c`^i]Vh]ZaeZYbZfj^iZVadiVh>ldg`^cVcVXXdjcihd[ÄXZVcYYZVal^i]
K6IVcYdi]ZgbVi]hiZX]c^fjZh#>WZa^ZkZ^i]Vh^begdkZYbniZX]c^fjZVcYheZZY^c
working things out.
A:

It has made me more aware of how I speak to people and given me more confidence
^cbnl^YZcZYkdXVWjaVgn#>]VkZVahdY^hXdkZgZYi]Vi>fj^iZa^`ZVX]VaaZc\Zl]Zc^i
comes to working things out.

Q: What are your future plans (for training) and is there anything we can help you with?
A:  >ldjaYa^`ZidaZVgcbdgZVWdjiXdbejiZgh#BVnWZVahdVXfj^g^c\bdgZbVi]hh`^aah#>Vb
also open-minded about what courses are out there for me.
A:  >Vb^ciZgZhiZY^chiVgi^c\i]ZCKFAZkZa(^c7jh^cZhh6Yb^cVcYi]Zc\d^c\dcidVc
accounts course.
They also capture employer feedback via an employer training feedback form, which asks
fjZhi^dchhjX]Vh/
 9dndji]^c`i]Vindjgdg\Vc^hVi^dcWZcZÄiZY[gdbi]^hZbeadnZZigV^c^c\4
 =dl]VkZndjgZbeadnZZhVeea^ZYVcnd[i]ZcZlh`^aahaZVgci^cidi]Z^gldg`^c\Zck^gdcbZci4
 9dndji]^c`i]ZhZgk^XZXdjaYWZ^begdkZY4
 6gZi]ZgZVcndi]ZgigV^c^c\egd\gVbbZhndjldjaYa^`ZidY^hXjhhl^i]jh4
To measure your own success you need systems in place to capture achievement data. Being
VWaZidYgVldcVb^mijgZd[fjVa^iVi^kZVcYfjVci^iVi^kZ^c[dgbVi^dcl^aahigZc\i]Zcndjg
own self-assessment.
HjhhZm9dlch8daaZ\Z^YZci^ÄZYi]ZcZZYid^begdkZi]Z^gbdc^idg^c\d[H`^aah[dgA^[ZaZVgcZgh¼
progress and achievement as they had learners enrolled on Train to Gain programmes who were
going past their end dates without having taken a Skills for Life test. They designed and trialled
VXZcigVahnhiZbi]ViH`^aah[dgA^[ZiZVX]ZghVcYCKFVhhZhhdgh]VYVXXZhhidl]^X]XVeijgZY
learners’ start dates and planned end dates. Data was captured from the ILP paperwork that the
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Skills for Life teachers completed with their learners. The trial was a success as staff were better
equipped to monitor each individual’s progress, achievement rates increased and there was
accurate management information system (MIS) data to draw upon for reporting purposes.

3. Identifying the impact of effective assessment and ILP processes
Ultimately, the success of workplace training will be decided by its impact on learners,
employers and providers. The providers whose work has featured in this section have reported
the following impact of their effective practice:
 Increased staff confidence and skills to promote and deliver workplace assessment,
leading to:
- Increased employer and learner engagement
- Increased referral rates to Skills for Life learning.
After establishing Skills for Life training for NVQ assessors, Sussex Downs College has seen
a significant increase in Skills for life referrals. For example, the Retail Department, from
only three referrals in the year prior to the training, referred 57 learners in the nine months
following the training.
 Increased staff confidence and skills to use assessment outcomes to design training
programmes that accommodate the practicalities of delivery in the workplace and focus
on developing skills for the workplace, leading to:
- High learner achievement rates.
Sussex Downs College’s Skills for Life achievement in Train to Gain is now 100 per cent in both
Care and Retail, up from 87 per cent and 92 per cent.
 High levels of employer satisfaction, leading to repeat business:
‘Since the English language courses began, we have seen a marked
improvement in our staff’s confidence. Their ability to speak and use English
has improved significantly to the point where we are now able to advertise
in English, something we haven’t done much of in the past 20 years. Our
company is keen to diversify its customer base … and our staff’s ability to
speak and write in English is the driving force behind this change.’
Ian Vallely, HIS Europe Ltd/ViaJapanHolidays
Employer working with Ealing, Hammersmith and West London College
 High levels of learner satisfaction leading to high rates of progression to further learning.
Between January and July 2009, 112 learners successfully completed their Skills for Life
training with J and K Training. Eighty-four (75 per cent) of these learners have continued in
training, working either towards an additional qualification in literacy or numeracy or towards
a second, higher qualification in literacy or numeracy.
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HINTS AND TIPS FOR EFFECTIVE PRACTICE IN ASSESSMENT AND ILP PROCESSES
Use the list below to identify any actions you may need to take to improve
assessment and ILP processes in your workplace provision.
Criteria: Does your organisation …
Have a robust MIS in place to record data
e.g. referrals, start/end dates, retention and
achievement information?
JhZ$X]ddhZVgVc\Zd[VeegdVX]Zhid^c^i^VaVcY
diagnostic assessment?
6\gZZi]ZbdhiVeegdeg^ViZVeegdVX]Zh!iddah
and methods with the learners and employers
you work with?
Have a strategic approach to developing the
skills and knowledge necessary to build staff
confidence to carry out assessment?
Involve all staff when providing training, to
ensure consistency of approach?
7j^aY[gdbZm^hi^c\\ddYegVXi^XZ4
JhZVhhZhhbZcidjiXdbZhid^c[dgb
negotiations with the learner and employer
regarding what the training will look like?
Develop ILPs containing workplace-specific
HB6GIiVg\Zihi]ViZc\V\Zi]ZaZVgcZgVcY
employer?
:chjgZi]ViHB6GIiVg\Zihegdk^YZdeedgijc^i^Zh
for learners to develop skills and apply them in
the workplace?
JhZY^V\cdhi^XVhhZhhbZcidjiXdbZhid^c[dgb
learning activities on the ILP?
Identify what ‘success’ will look like with the
learner and employer before training begins
and regularly review progress against these
measures of success?
6YVeindjggZk^ZlbZi]dYidbZZii]ZcZZYhd[
the learner and employer (e.g. remote review)?
Support test achievement through structured
test preparation opportunities?
Egdk^YZÅZm^WaZdeedgijc^i^Zh[dgaZVgcZghidiV`Z
a national test?
Identify opportunities for progression with
aZVgcZghVcYZbeadnZghYjg^c\VcZm^igZk^Zl4

Yes No

Action
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Useful links for further information
I]Z<ddYEgVXi^XZ\j^YVcXZ^cH`^aah8]ZX`hVcY>c^i^Va6hhZhhbZci/
lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$eV\Z#Vhem4d2&+'%-.
I]Z6hhZhhbZciVcYAZVgc^c\<j^YVcXZ7dd`aZih/
]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$gZhdjgXZh$VhhZhhbZci\j^YVcXZ#Vhem
AH8;VXih]ZZi&(/>c^i^Va6hhZhhbZci[dgH`^aah[dgA^[Z>cXajY^c\9Za^kZgn^cIgV^cid<V^c/
]iie/$$gZVY^c\gddb#ahX#\dk#j`$ahX$CVi^dcVa$cVi"[VXih]ZZi&(hÅ^c^i^VaVhhZhhbZci[dgh)a^cXajY^c\
YZa^kZgn^cii\ÄcVa"_ja%.#YdX
IddahA^WgVgn/lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$iddaha^WgVgn
The Learning and Skills Improvement Service’s World Class Skills Programme (WCS) provides
a range of products and services that meet the needs of individual providers as they seek to
^begdkZi]ZgZhedch^kZcZhhVcYfjVa^ind[i]Z^gd[[ZgidZbeadnZgh#IdVXXZhhi]ZL8HlZWh^iZ
\did/]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`
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Section 3
Flexible ways of
delivering learning
This section is about how to design and deliver effective models of employerresponsive and learner-centred literacy, language and numeracy (LLN) provision. It is
in five parts:
Part 1: Aspects of flexibility – answering the three questions 39
Part 2: Designing e-learning for a blended model 46
Part 3: Training staff in the development and delivery of e-learning 50
Part 4: Funding flexible learning 51
Part 5: Evaluating and improving flexible delivery models 51

Introduction
I]Z`ZnldgY[dgYZkZade^c\VcZ[[ZXi^kZgZhedchZidZbeadnZgh¼cZZYh]VhidWZÅZm^W^a^in#
:VX]ZbeadnZg]VhY^hi^cXi^kZgZVhdch[dglVci^c\ZbeadnZZhid]VkZAACigV^c^c\VcYVaal^aa
want them to access this training with the minimum of disruption to their working lives. What
this means in practice is that providers need to be able to respond by having a variety of
different ways in which to deliver the training.
Egdk^YZgh^ci]Z:[[ZXi^kZEgVXi^XZEgd_ZXi:EE[djcYi]Vii]ZgZVgZi]gZZVheZXihidYZh^\c^c\
VYZa^kZgnbdYZai]Vi^hhj[ÄX^ZcianÅZm^WaZidbZZiZbeadnZgh¼VcYZbeadnZZh¼cZZYh#I]Zn
VgZi]ZVchlZghidi]ZaZVgcZgh¼fjZhi^dc/]dl!l]ZcVcYl]ZgZXVc>hijYn4

How can I
study?

When can I
study?

Learners’
needs

Where can I study?
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Starting points
I]ZiVWaZWZadl\^kZhZmVbeaZhd[i]Z`^cYhd[cZZYhZbeadnZZhlZgZZmegZhh^c\VcYh]dlh
hdbZd[i]ZÅZm^WaZlVnh^cl]^X]egdk^YZghbZii]ZhZcZZYh#
Learner situation

Learner needs

Flexible delivery solutions

Three voluntary helpers at a
primary school needed Level
2 English and mathematics
to enrol on a course for
teaching assistants.

 6aalZgZeVgZcihl^i]
childcare commitments.
 6aaa^kZYVadc\Y^hiVcXZ
from the provider.
 I]ZgZlVhcd[gZZgddb
at the school on a regular
weekly basis.
 I]Zn]VYVXXZhhid
computers at home.

Hopwood Hall College’s
solution was to offer a
combination of face-to-face
and distance learning:
 ;^ghi\gdjehZhh^dc[dg
induction and assessment
delivered at Hopwood.
 I]gZZ\gdjehZhh^dch
delivered in volunteers’
ldg`eaVXZ·i]Zeg^bVgn
school.
 :"aZVgc^c\^cWZilZZc
the face-to-face sessions,
jh^c\Zm^hi^c\dca^cZ
resources e.g. Move On.
 GZ\jaVge]dcZ$Z"bV^a
support from the tutor.

6hZXjg^inldg`ZgVii]Z
CVi^dcVa:m]^W^i^dc8ZcigZ
C:8^c7^gb^c\]Vb
wanted to obtain Level 2
English to assist promotion.

 H]Z]VYX]^aYXVgZ
responsibilities.
 H]Zldg`ZYkVg^VWaZ
&'"]djgh]^[ih!d[iZch^m
days a week, both day and
night.

South Birmingham College’s
solution was to offer a drop^cldg`h]deVii]ZC:8/
 DeZcidVaaZbeadnZZh
d[i]ZC:8VcYdi]Zg
companies based there.
 GjcWni]ZC:8
bVcV\ZbZci!Jc^iZVcY
the college consortium.
 DeZc&,]djghVlZZ`#
 HiV[[igV^cZYidYZa^kZg
mathematics and English.

Bus drivers with East London
Bus Group who wanted to
iV`ZAACfjVa^ÄXVi^dcheg^dg
idCKF#

 :beadnZZhVgZWVhZYVi
eight garages north and
south of the Thames.
 9g^kZghdckVg^VWaZh]^[i
patterns.
 AVX`d[[gZZbZZi^c\heVXZ
at garages.

M2 Training’s solution was
to use a bus as a mobile
learning centre:
 IjidghVWaZidiZVX]
English and mathematics
staffed the bus when
needed.
 I]ZWjhl^i]^ihgZhdjgXZh
moved to garages to
coincide with beginning
and end of shifts.

HZXi^dc(/;aZm^WaZlVnhd[YZa^kZg^c\aZVgc^c\

1. Aspects of flexibility – answering the three questions
1.1 How can I study?
Egdk^YZghYZa^kZgZYAACigV^c^c\^cVkVg^Zind[lVnhi]Vi^cXajYZY/
 6hiVcY"VadcZAACXdjghZ
 >cVYkVcXZd[WjiaZVY^c\iddi]Zgldg`eaVXZigV^c^c\hjX]VhCKFh
 8dcXjggZcianl^i]di]Zgldg`eaVXZigV^c^c\hjX]VhCKFh
 :bWZYYZYl^i]^cdi]ZgigV^c^c\hjX]VhCKFh#
I]ZniVj\]iZbeadnZZhAAC^ci]Zldg`eaVXZ^ci]Z[daadl^c\lVnh/
 DcZ"id"dcZVcY$dg^cV\gdje
 Jh^c\Ygde"^chZhh^dchdgi^bZYl]daZ\gdjeXaVhhZh
 ;VXZ"id"[VXZVcY$dgViVY^hiVcXZ
 Jh^c\Z"aZVgc^c\VcY$dgjh^c\eVeZg"WVhZYgZhdjgXZh#
They combined these delivery methods in many differing ways to ensure that their provision
lVhÅZm^WaZZcdj\]idWZZ[[ZXi^kZ[dgVaai]ZY^[[ZgZciZbeadnZghl^i]l]dbi]Znldg`ZY#
Why use e-learning?
Most providers found that, when teaching in the workplace, it was helpful to include some
form of delivery using e-learning that could be accessed by the learners anytime, anywhere.
There are several reasons for this:
 :beadnZghÄcY^iY^[ÄXjaiidgZaZVhZ\gdjehd[hiV[[Vii]ZhVbZi^bZ#
 :beadnZZhbVncdi]VkZi^bZdjih^YZd[ldg`idViiZcY[VXZ"id"[VXZegdk^h^dcgZ\jaVgan
and prefer to choose their own times for working online.
 Egdk^YZghÄcY^ijcZXdcdb^XidYZa^kZg[VXZ"id"[VXZegdk^h^dcidhbVaa\gdjeh^cY^[[ZgZci
workplaces.
Most providers already use e-technology in the classroom but it is the development of
Z"gZhdjgXZhidiZVX]AACViVY^hiVcXZi]Vi^hbdgZX]VaaZc\^c\!ZheZX^Vaan^[i]ZnlVciid
YZkZadeVbdYZai]VijhZhgZhdjgXZhXdciZmijVa^hZYidVeVgi^XjaVghZXidg#I]^hXdbW^cVi^dcd[
some element of distance learning with face-to-face group and one-to-one delivery is termed
‘blended learning’.
Three examples of effective models of blended LLN learning
Longden LtdYZh^\cZY^ihWaZcYZYaZVgc^c\bdYZa[gdbhXgViX]!Wj^aY^c\dci]Z^gZmiZch^kZ
knowledge of the needs of the primary school sector. Their model was written to deliver
literacy and numeracy at Levels 1 and 2 to primary school teaching assistants and lunchtime
supervisors, and has been trialled with 65 school workers across 11 schools. The model was
ÅZm^WaZZcdj\]idWZd[[ZgZYbdgZ^ciZch^kZanl^i][jaa"YVn\gdjehZhh^dchidildZhiViZ
agents who needed Level 2 numeracy skills for their new management roles, and was used
again for a course for Fleet Services staff (mechanics, administrators and managers) working
at the West Midlands Police.
Longden’s blended numeracy model has four components:
 >ciZch^kZ\gdje"iVj\]icjbZgVXnaZVgc^c\hZhh^dch!d[[ZgZYdkZgVhZg^Zhd[]Va[YVnh!VcY
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dg\Vc^hZYidÄi^cl^i]i]Zldg`Zgh¼VkV^aVW^a^in#6Y^[[ZgZciide^XhjX]VhYViV]VcYa^c\
was introduced at each session, with teaching focusing on skills that learners’ diagnostic
assessments showed were areas of concern.
 »IV`Z6lVnh¼·VbZbdgnhi^X`l^i](%h]dgidca^cZegVXi^XZVXi^k^i^ZhidgZk^hZVcYZmiZcYldg`
done in the intensive sessions. These could be completed at any time and place and some are
self-marking. The activities that were provided on a memory stick had been downloaded from
national websites such as www.move-on.org.uk and www.bbc.co.uk/skillswise.
 DcZ"id"dcZiZVX]^c\^cgZhedchZidVc^cY^k^YjVa¼heZg[dgbVcXZdcegVXi^XZiZhihVcY
formative assessment activities, delivered face-to-face, via e-mail and phone.
 6cdei^dcVa]Va["YVn»iZVbX]VaaZc\Z¼VXi^k^in!YZa^kZgZYZ^i]Zg[VXZ"id"[VXZdgdca^cZ!id
encourage the development of team-building skills and collaborative learning.
Cheshire County Council offer a variety of blended models of delivery that have been
developed in response to the differing needs of their workplace learners.
 ;dgdcZ\gdjed[ZbeadnZZhl]dXdjaYWZgZaZVhZY[dgild]djghVlZZ`dkZgViZc"lZZ`
period in their workplace, a range of e-technology was used both in the class and to offer
^cY^k^YjVahZmigVh`^aahegVXi^XZVi]dbZ^cWZilZZcXaVhhZh#
 L]ZcYZa^kZg^c\id^cY^k^YjVaXdjcX^adgXVgZldg`Zghl]dXVccdiViiZcYVgZ\jaVgXaVhh!
they offer a blended model that includes substantial distance learning via web-based
materials and webcasts on the council’s website, supplemented by occasional face-to-face
coaching and support.
I]ZZmVXiVbdjcid[[VXZ"id"[VXZYZa^kZgn^hcZ\di^ViZYl^i]i]ZaZVgcZghVcYi]Zijidg
supplies ongoing support by email and phone in between face-to-face sessions.
Wirral Metropolitan CollegeYZkZadeZYVbV^candca^cZWaZcYZYXdjghZ[dgi]Z^gadXVaC=H
igjhi!VhaZVgcZgh[djcY^iZmigZbZanY^[ÄXjaiidViiZcY[VXZ"id"[VXZhZhh^dch#I]Z^gC=HbdYZa
consisted of an initial lengthy face-to-face induction and assessment session for the whole
group followed by nine modules taught entirely online. Most of the group took the test at the
same time. One learner said: ‘I wouldn’t have physically had time any other way than online.
I work, do overtime and am a single parent with three kids’.
How do providers design their blended models?
Egdk^YZghgZXdbbZcYYZkZade^c\WaZcYZYAACaZVgc^c\[gdbVedh^i^dcd[higZc\i]#>i^hbjX]
more difficult to develop a blended model if the employer, sector, situation and materials are
all new.
 HiVgil^i]VcZbeadnZgndjVagZVYn]VkZVgZaVi^dch]^el^i]#L]Zc8]Zh]^gZ8djcin8djcX^a
started developing blended materials for council care assistants they already had a history
of partnership working with the council.
 HiVgil^i]VhZXidgl]ZgZndj]VkZZmeZg^ZcXZd[YZa^kZg^c\CKFh#Adc\YZcAiY]VYVagZVYn
delivered Level 2/3 training for school teaching assistants/lunchtime supervisors before they
started developing a blended numeracy route for them.
 HiVgil^i]XdjghZhl]ZgZndj]VkZVagZVYnZbWZYYZYAACbViZg^Vah#I]ZcVi^dcVa
materials for embedded learning are freely available to providers as a starting point.1 These
include embedded resources for specific vocational areas, such as Catering or Cleaning,
Hairdressing or Horticulture, as well as those suitable for across areas, such as Entry to
:beadnbZci:':dg=ZVai]VcYHV[Zin#HZZHZXi^dc)[dgYZiV^ahd[di]ZgZm^hi^c\gZhdjgXZh
i]ViXVcWZVYVeiZY#L^ggVaBZigdeda^iVc8daaZ\ZlZgZeVgid[i]ZCdgi]LZhiXdchdgi^jb
&HZZ]iie/$$gle#f^V#dm^#cZi$ZbWZYYZYaZVgc^c\$hZVgX]#X[b

HZXi^dc(/;aZm^WaZlVnhd[YZa^kZg^c\aZVgc^c\

l]^X]lgdiZZbWZYYZYAACbViZg^Vah[dgi]ZC=Hl]^X]ZcVWaZYi]ZbidhiVgiYZkZade^c\
i]Z^gdca^cZWaZcYZYegdk^h^dc[gdbi]Z^gZm^hi^c\eVeZg"WVhZYa^iZgVXnbdYjaZhZZBdkZ
Dc^ci]ZC=H8BH#2
When starting to design your blended learning model, it is important to consider what parts of
the curriculum are best delivered face-to-face and where technology can best be used, either
with a group or at a distance. There are critical choices to be made about the proportion of
each within the programmes you offer.
Start with the workplace learners
 =dlXdbeZiZciVcYXdcÄYZciVgZi]ZhZaZVgcZghVijh^c\VXdbejiZg4
There is little point designing a blended model using web-based resources for employees
who do not own a computer or do not have access to one at work. Even if they do have
access, are they able to download your resources, send emails, attach documents to send
to their tutor, contribute to a message board discussion and use a blog? Where IT access
is lacking or where these skills would need to be taught from scratch, there is still a need for
models of delivery which rely solely on paper-based resources.
 =dld[iZcXVci]ZZbeadnZZhbZZi[VXZ"id"[VXZVcY[dg]dladc\4
You will need to consult with both the employer and employees, and possibly union
representatives, before you plan the make-up of your course, so that you are clear as to
whether staff will be released in work time and when and for how long.
Consider the curriculum
 =dlbjX]d[i]ZXjgg^XjajbXVcWZiVj\]ijh^c\Z"aZVgc^c\4
 NdjcZZYVXjgg^XjajbZmeZgiidVYk^hZdcVcnVgZVhi]ViVgZY^[ÄXjaiidiZVX]^[ZbeadnZZh
are using web-based resources independently outside class.
 9ZkZade^c\heZV`^c\VcYa^hiZc^c\h`^aahbVnWZWZhiYdcZ[VXZ"id"[VXZ^cV\gdje!jcaZhh
learners have webcams and you can organise synchronous group work at a distance or offer
film podcasts for asynchronous learning.
 H^b^aVgan!Y^hXjhh^c\("9h]VeZh^ccjbZgVXnbVnWZZVh^Zg[VXZ"id"[VXZ!i]dj\]ndjXdjaY
Xdch^YZgjeadVY^c\Vh]dgiÄabXa^ed[ViZVX]Zg¼hZmeaVcVi^dcidndjglZWh^iZ#
Examine each part of a blended model
The providers designed courses with varied numbers of face-to-face sessions and different
numbers of e-learning activities for delivering the remaining parts of the course at a distance.
I]Z^gYZX^h^dchYZeZcYZYdcl]ViVcYl]dlVhWZ^c\iVj\]iWjil^i]^ci]Z^gÅZm^WaZbdYZah
all providers offered some one-to-one support and teaching face-to-face and/or online or via
the telephone.
Hopwood Hall College provided four group sessions in total, the first two for induction, initial
assessment and negotiating ILPs. There were two more group-taught sessions and the
remainder of their Level 1 numeracy course was delivered through distance learning.
Wirral Metropolitan College only had one group session for induction, assessment and briefing
on the IT issues, followed by nine modules taught online and uploaded weekly. Providers
gZXdbbZcYjh^c\i]ZfjZhi^dchdci]ZcZmieV\Zid^c[dgbndjgYZX^h^dcbV`^c\VWdjii]Z
suitable proportions of each part of your blended model.
'lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$h^iZhZVgX]#Vhe4hZVgX]2c]hhjWb^i2HZVgX]
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Questions to help you devise your blended learning model

Can I offer tests on demand?
How will I offer tests?
 dca^cZdgdchXgZZc4
 dceVeZg4

Induction should be face-to-face, ideally with a group
but one-to-one if necessary.
Providers recommend double staffing by:
Xjgg^XjajbiZVX]Zg
ZmeZgiidVYk^hZdciZX]cdad\njhZ#

What test practice do learners need?

How much time do I plan for briefing, learner interviews
and initial assessment?
L]^X]VhhZhhbZciiddah·ZaZXigdc^XdgeVeZg4

What virtual learning
communities can be
supported technically?

Will diagnostic assessment be done later?
Wn^cY^k^YjVahdca^cZ4

How will tutors
encourage and monitor
their use?

Test

Induction:
interview, initial
assessment, IT
briefing

Virtual community:
message board, learner
forum, wiki, blog, podcast
Face-to-face
taught group and/or
one-to-one sessions
Individuals learning
from web-based
resources at a

How many group sessions can
learners attend?
L]^X]AACh`^aahVgZWZiiZg
taught in group/face-to-face?

Which activities benefit from the power of using
information and learning technology (ILT)?
How many activities do I need?
Which websites will it be useful to link to?
Can I create film or audio clips?
What applications/software will help?
Do I upload resources all at once or weekly?
How can I monitor use?
How do I give tutorial support and formative
assessment feedback?
6gZi]ZgZhj^iVWaZcVi^dcVaZbWZYYZY
resources at:
]iie/$$gle#f^V#dm^#cZi$ZbWZYYZYaZVgc^c\$
that I can use or adapt?

How do I interleave group
sessions with individualised
e-learning at a distance?
How do I plan face-to-face
group sessions to include
picking up on individuals’
distance learning?
Which e-resources are for
learning in class, which for
at a distance?

=dlYd>bVm^b^hZ
opportunities for peer
interaction and collaborative
learning while the group is
together?
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1.2 When can I study?
I]ZhZXdcYfjZhi^dcidVh`VWdjiÅZm^WaZYZa^kZgn^hl]ZcXVcaZVgc^c\iV`ZeaVXZidbZZii]Z
needs of employees and the employer?
The EPP providers knew that timing is a critical issue in working with employers. You need to
be able to:
 GZhedcYgVe^YanidVgZfjZhi[dgegdk^h^dc
 6\gZZfj^X`anl]ZgZVcY]dlaZVgc^c\XVcWZYZa^kZgZY
 7ZÅZm^WaZVWdjii]Zi^b^c\l]ZcaZVgc^c\^hVkV^aVWaZ!l]Zi]Zg^i^hYjg^c\i]ZYVndgVi
night, on weekdays or weekends.
Some learners may need to study at a different pace to that of their colleagues and models
need to be able to accommodate this, either by offering workshop style one-to-one support
which enables the learner to prepare to take the test when they are ready, or by offering
supplementary learning opportunities (often online) where they are learning as part of a
whole group.
HjX]ÅZm^W^a^i^ZhXaZVganegZhZcihiV[Äc\VcY[jcY^c\X]VaaZc\ZhWjibVcnd[i]Zegdk^YZghY^Y
ÄcY^i[ZVh^WaZVcYZXdcdb^Xidd[[ZgaZVgc^c\ViÅZm^WaZi^bZh#;dg^chiVcXZ!Hdji]Vbeidc
8daaZ\ZlVhVWaZidi^bZiVWaZhj^iVWaZhiV[[idgjcldg`h]deh[dgi]ZGdnVaBV^a!l^i]i]Z
timing determined by shift patterns so that employees could drop into the workshops before
dgV[iZgh]^[ih#6hh]^[ieViiZgchX]Vc\ZY!hdY^Yi]Zldg`h]de]djghVcYldg`h]dehd[iZcgVc
late at night or early in the morning.
H^b^aVgÅZm^W^a^inlVhh]dlcWn8]Zh]^gZ8djcin8djcX^a#I]Znd[[ZgVgVc\Zd[XdjghZYZa^kZgn
patterns to accommodate learners’ pace of learning and also offer individuals places on a
hZXdcYXdjghZ^[i]ZngZfj^gZbdgZi^bZidVX]^ZkZVcYegZ[Zg\gdjeaZVgc^c\#I]ZnVahdgjc
a workshop at the county council offices in the middle of the day where employees can have
face-to-face support weekly, fortnightly or monthly.
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Case study: Royal Mail, Southampton
I]ZGdnVaBV^a^cHdji]VbeidclVciZYHdji]Vbeidc8^in8daaZ\Zidegdk^YZXdjghZh[dg
AZkZa&VcY'fjVa^ÄXVi^dch^ccjbZgVXn!a^iZgVXnVcY>8I#I]Zn]VkZ)*%hiV[[dch^iZl]d
ldg`h]^[ihXdkZg^c\')]djgh#6[iZggZk^Zl^c\i]Z^gcZZYhl^i]i]ZZbeadnZZh!i]ZJc^dc
AZVgc^c\GZegZhZciVi^kZVcYi]ZbVcV\ZbZci!i]ZXdaaZ\ZYZX^YZYidegdk^YZVldg`h]de
located within the sorting office.
The workshop is open from 12.15 to 15.15 daily, which covers the main shift changeover.
This has proved very popular with the employees who can access it before or after work.
They can attend at any time during this session and stay for as long as they need, and
there is an active enrolment policy to encourage new recruits at all times.
Learners work to their own individual learning plans (ILPs), negotiated with the tutor and
supported during the session, often covering more than one discipline. They are able
idXdciVXii]ZijidgWnZbV^aVcY$dgiZmi^cWZilZZc[VXZ"id"[VXZhZhh^dch^[i]ZncZZY
support and are also encouraged to contact each other.

‘None of us could come here if it wasn’t done with this flexibility. We can’t
get out to a class at a given time. Work here isn’t like that.’
AZVgcZg!Hdji]VbeidcGdnVaBV^aHdgi^c\D[ÄXZ
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1.3. Where can I study?
L]Zcldg`^c\l^i]ZbeadnZYaZVgcZgh!i]Zi]^gY^bedgiVcifjZhi^dc^hidYZX^YZl]ZgZi]Z
learning is to take place.
You will usually consider delivering the learning at the workplace as the preferred choice for
ZmVbeaZ[dgi]dhZldg`^c\dcadc\h]^[ih#=dlZkZgdi]Zgdei^dchcZZYidWZi]dj\]iVWdji!
particularly where there are small numbers of learners at a particular site. Providers have used
such places as motorway service stations (hiring their training rooms), a hired room in a pub, a
trade union base or a local centre convenient to learners’ bus routes or homes.
I]ZfjZhi^dchndjcZZYidVh`^cXajYZ/
 L]ViVgZi]Z[VX^a^i^ZhVkV^aVWaZ^ci]Zldg`eaVXZheVXZ!eg^kVXn!hj^iVWaZiVWaZh$X]V^gh!
internet access, photocopier)?
 L]ViVgZi]Z^cY^k^YjVacZZYhd[ZbeadnZZhi]VicZZYXdch^YZg^c\X]^aYXVgZ!hV[Zin^c
travelling if evening/night, disabled access etc.)?
 L]VildjaYi]ZZbeadnZZhl]dl^aaViiZcYegZ[Zgeg^kVXnbVnWZVc^hhjZVcYVcd[["h^iZ
venue preferred)?
L]Zcldg`^c\l^i]VadXVaWV`Zgn!Cdgi]Zgc8daaZ\Z[djcY^iWZhiidd[[ZgcjbZgVXn\gdje
hZhh^dch^cVhiV[[gddbVii]ZWV`Zgn!iV`^c\gZhdjgXZhl^i]i]Zb#C=HhiV[[^ci]ZL^ggVa]VkZ
a learning centre at the hospital so they are able to go there to study for short periods, though
not necessarily at the same time as each other. These staff preferred to do most of their
work at home (via their computers). However, as M2 Training found, there may not always
be a suitable space in the workplace. In their case the bus drivers worked from eight different
depots so a mobile learning classroom was a sensible way forward, albeit one that needed
careful costing to make sure it was sustainable financially.

Case study: M2 Training and East London Bus Group
M2 Training agreed to set up a learning centre with East London Bus Group. The initial
^YZVlVhidhZijeVigV^c^c\[VX^a^in^ci]ZGV^c]VbYZedi!Z^i]Zg^cVcZm^hi^c\XaVhhgddb
or a Portakabin, but after a number of meetings it was decided to set up a mobile
classroom in a training bus, loaned by East London Bus Group and fitted out with eight
computers and workspaces.
The newly kitted-out bus, the I-Bus, tours the eight garages in the group providing a
learning centre for one or two weeks at a time. It is able to ‘plug in’ to the garage’s electric
supply and broadband access. This has proved to be popular with learners and financially
sustainable.
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Ldg`h]deegdk^h^dci]VihZgkZhVcjbWZgd[ZbeadnZghbVnVahdWZhZije·eZg]Veh^cV
shopping centre or a rural community hall or within a business park with employees from
hZkZgVaXdbeVc^Zh»Ygdee^c\^c¼idldg`ViY^[[ZgZcii^bZhZVX]lZZ`#6cZmVbeaZd[i]^h^h
the Learning centre at the National Exhibition Centre gjcWni]ZC:8!Jc^iZVcYHdji]
Birmingham College.

2. Designing e-learning provision for a blended model
I]ZVheZXid[ÅZm^WaZaZVgc^c\i]Vibdhiegdk^YZghVgZaZVhi[Vb^a^Vgl^i]^hi]ZY^hiVcXZ
learning element of a blended model. The following parts of this section therefore focus on
what providers learnt about this topic.
9ZkZade^c\Z"aZVgc^c\^hi^bZ"Xdchjb^c\VcYXVcVeeZVgidWZZmeZch^kZ#=dlZkZg!^iYdZh
not always need to be: it depends on what e-learning you incorporate.
;dgZmVbeaZ!^[ndjlVciid\^kZaZVgcZghhdbZZmigVVXi^k^i^Zhdcl]^X]idegVXi^XZi]Z^g
^cY^k^YjVah`^aah!ndjXVcXdaaZXii]ZbdcidVbZbdgnhi^X`#Cdgi]Zgc8daaZ\ZVcYAdc\YZcAiY
both find this a cost effective and convenient way of offering learners individual consolidation
practice. The stick gives links to specific parts of national websites such as BBC Skillswise or
Move On and/or provides copies of their own e-resources customised for the needs of the
^cY^k^YjVaaZVgcZg#Hdji]Cdii^c\]Vb8daaZ\ZjhZYbZbdgnhi^X`hid\^kZaZVgcZghZVhnVXXZhh
idZbWZYYZYcjbZgVXnbViZg^Vahidhjeedgii]ZbVi]ZbVi^XhgZfj^gZbZcihd[VXdjghZ[dg
BZY^XVa8djciZg6hh^hiVcih#
Adc\YZcAiY^hZmeadg^c\i]ZjhZd[bdW^aZe]dcZiZX]cdad\n#;dgZmVbeaZ!i]ZnhZcYbdW^aZ
phone messages at lunchtime to encourage primary school lunchtime supervisors to try
numeracy games/activities with the children in the playground, reinforcing their own learning
in group sessions.
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2.1 Create a course structure
DcXZndj]VkZYZX^YZYZmVXianl]VindjlVciidWZYZa^kZgZYZaZXigdc^XVaan!ndjcZZYid
decide how your e-activities are to be structured so that they make sense to the learners and
form a coherent whole.
Jh^c\Z"ldg`Wdd`hZaZXigdc^Xldg`Wdd`hi]Vii]ZaZVgcZgXVcXdbeaZiZdchXgZZcdgV[iZg
printing) can be a cheap and effective way of structuring your course activities when you
XVccdieaVXZgZhdjgXZhdcVlZWh^iZ#Ndj\gdjeaZVgc^c\VXi^k^i^Zh^cidXd]ZgZcibdYjaZh_jhi
as you would when devising paper-based resources, giving each e-book a different title and
front page image to distinguish one from another. Sheffield College wrote three Entry level
e-books for Hull providers who had no common website on which to host them, so they were
shared on memory sticks.
Bdhiegdk^YZgh]VkZVlZWVeea^XVi^dcd[iZc`cdlcVhVK^gijVaAZVgc^c\:ck^gdcbZci
KA:i]Vi^hjhZYidXgZViZdca^cZaZVgc^c\h^iZh#>[ndjVgZejii^c\ndjggZhdjgXZhdcidV
KA:ndjhi^aacZZYidXgZViZVhj^iVWaZdkZgVaahigjXijgZ#L^ggVaBZigdeda^iVc8daaZ\Z\gdjeZY
their online numeracy activities into nine modules based on mathematics topics such as:
»BZig^XBZVhjgZbZci¼VcY»=VcYa^c\CjbWZgh¼!l^i]i]Z^gÄghihZhh^dci^iaZY»DkZgk^Zl!
hZii^c\eg^dg^i^ZhVcY\Zii^c\hiVgiZY¼#GZhdjgXZhlZgZjeadVYZYidi]ZlZWh^iZlZZ`anVhi]Z
hZfjZcXZd[aZVgc^c\lVh[ZaiidWZ^bedgiVci#
Sheffield College used A Day in the Life of a Health Care Assistant to structure their online
cjbZgVXnhjeedgibViZg^Vah[dgi]^hheZX^ÄXC=H\gdje#I]ZnWZa^ZkZi]^hl^aaldg`lZaaVhV
higjXijgZ[dgdi]Zgldg`eaVXZAACgZhdjgXZh#
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2.2 Features of the VLE used by providers
EPP providers emphasise the importance of ensuring web-based resources are organised so
aZVgcZghVcYhiV[[XVcjhZi]ZbZVh^an#CVk^\Vi^dccZZYhidWZXaZVgVcYk^hjVa!ZheZX^Vaan[dg
learners with pre-Level 2 reading skills.
I]Zegdk^YZghgZXdbbZcYcdia^b^i^c\ndjglZW"WVhZYgZhdjgXZhdcanidiZmi!WjiidVahdign
to include video and sound recordings. Cheshire County Council showed that making video
Xa^ehYdZhcdicZZYidWZZmeZch^kZdgkZgnXdbeaZm#L^i]iZX]c^XVahjeedgi[gdbi]Z8]Zh]^gZ
County Council Information and Learning Technology (ILT) Development Officer, in relatively
few hours they have made several four-minute video clips of their tutors introducing topics.
Providers suggest you offer a message board, learner forum, maybe a wiki (a web page
everyone in the group can create together) or blog. These ways of communicating between
learners can offer some replacement for the social engagement that learners get from faceto-face interaction and can be used to encourage collaborative learning online. However most
learners need a great deal of encouragement before they will engage in this way. The tutor’s
role is to nurture engagement and check everyone is involved.
One way is to have a regular time when the tutor is always online for a ‘meeting’. Wirral
Metropolitan College found that taking everyone’s photo, including the tutor’s, at induction
VcYedhi^c\i]ZhZcZmiidbZhhV\ZWdVgYXdcig^Wji^dch]ZaeZYeZghdcVa^hZ^ciZgVXi^dc#
Example of tutor using a message board to communicate with learners
Programme journal
Wn9VlcL^a`^chdc·LZYcZhYVn!'*;ZWgjVgn'%%.!%(/&&EB
 dc¼i[dg\ZiidjeYViZndjgegd\gVbbZ_djgcVadcVgZ\jaVgWVh^h·egdWVWan
9
best if at the end of each topic/module.
:Y^iq9ZaZiZqGZean
Tutors often found they needed to support individuals through personal emails as well as via
bZhhV\ZWdVgYh#L^i]hdbZ!ViZaZe]dcZXVaalVhbdgZZ[[ZXi^kZ#6\ddYgZXdbbZcYVi^dc
lVhidVh`ndjg>AIZmeZgiidhZijeVcZaZXigdc^XaZVgcZgigVX`^c\hnhiZb!idigVX`aZVgcZgh¼
use of resources as well as their progress. The Wirral Metropolitan College numeracy teacher
could track learners’ diagnostic assessments results and generate reports on her learners’
engagement with specific activities. This capacity to see what resources learners had accessed
egdkZY^ckVajVWaZl]ZciZVX]^c\AACViVY^hiVcXZ#
Social networking sites can also be used successfully to help engagement with employees.
Facebook groups, videos on YouTube and Twitter reminders can all be a part of the e-resources
YZeadnZY^cWaZcYZYaZVgc^c\egdk^h^dc#HdbZAACiZVX]ZghVii]ZH]Z[ÄZaY8daaZ\Z]VkZi]Z^g
dlclZWeV\Zhid]dhii]Z^gheZX^ÄXAACXdjghZVXi^k^i^Zh$gZhdjgXZh!^cXajY^c\edYXVhihVcY
YouTube videos.
LZVh`ZYegdk^YZghl]Vii]Zn]VYcZZYZYidWZhjXXZhh[jal^i]i]Z^gKA:h#I]ZhZlZgZi]Z^g
suggestions.
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Question

Providers’ responses

KA:dg>AI\ViZlVnbjhiWZVWaZid/
1. What capabilities are
 7Zdg\Vc^hZY^cidhZXi^dch·l^i]VgZVh[dghiV[[VcY[dg
essential for effective
learners to see/not see
web-based delivery using
 Bdc^idgaZVgcZgjhZ/l]Zc$]dladc\ad\\ZYdc
VKA:4
 IgVX`aZVgcZgegd\gZhhYjg^c\VXi^k^i^Zh
 A^c`idi]Z^ciZgcZiVcYZm^hi^c\lZWh^iZgZhdjgXZh
 =dhie]did$k^YZdXVeVW^a^in
 8gZViZVXdbbjc^ind[aZVgcZghl]dXVcXdcig^WjiZk^VV
forum, message board, blog, wiki, etc.
2. What technical support
will you need?

 IgV^cZYeZghdcl^i]`cdlaZY\Zd[[jcXi^dchd[KA:
 IZX]c^XVahjeedgieZghdc0bjhiWZVWaZidigV^cdi]Zgh

(#L]ViZm^hi^c\egdYjXih
do you and your learners
ÄcYbdhijhZ[jadcKA:4

 lll#WWX#Xd#j`$h`^aahl^hZ
 lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`

 JeadVYXdjghZbViZg^Vah[dgVWhZciaZVgcZgh
4. How can web-based
 JeadVYZmigVgZhdjgXZhidegdk^YZbdgZegVXi^XZ
resources help in the
ÅZm^WaZYZa^kZgnd[AAC^c  Egdk^YZVcdca^cZXdjghZ[dgY^hiVcXZZ"aZVgc^c\
(supplemented by face-to-face teaching)
the workplace?
5. What course design
issues need considering
before uploading a webbased course?

 HeZX^ÄXeVgihd[i]ZXjgg^XjajbidWZXdkZgZY
 Hj^iVWaZXdciZmiVcYhigjXijgZ[dgXdjghZZ#\#Z"Wdd`h
 =dlidh^\cedhiXdjghZZaZbZcihidjhZgh
 L]Vi>Ih`^aahjhZghgZfj^gZVcY]dlidigV^c[dgi]Zb^ci]Z
course induction process
 HinaZd[gZhdjgXZ/aVndji!Xdadjg!gZVYVW^a^inaZkZa

 >cYjXi^dc^cXajY^c\>IWg^ZÄc\
6. What components are
probably better delivered  >c^i^VaVhhZhhbZciVcYV\gZZ^c\iVg\Zih[dg>AE
 8daaVWdgVi^kZaZVgc^c\
face-to-face?
7. What skills do you need
to write web-based
resources?

 EZghdcl^i]iZX]c^XVaZmeZgi^hZgZaViZYidZ"aZVgc^c\
 8jgg^XjajbZmeZgih`^aaZY^cXgZVi^c\Z"VXi^k^i^Zh
 9Zh^\cZgZmeZg^ZcXZY^clg^i^c\[dg:cign$AZkZa&aZVgcZgh

8. What are the essential
don’ts?

 9dc¼ijeadVYVhZg^Zhd[jcXdccZXiZYldg`h]ZZih
 9dc¼iVhhjbZidd]^\]>AIh`^aahaZkZah^caZVgcZgh
 9dc¼ijeadVYVeVeZg"WVhZYXdjghZl^i]djiX]Vc\^c\
instructions and modifying activities

9. How should you monitor
i]ZfjVa^ind[hiV[[
teaching a blended
learning course?

 9Zk^hZheZX^ÄXeVeZgldg`!Xg^iZg^VVcYegdXZhhZh[dg
observation of teaching
 DWhZgkZdca^cZiZVX]^c\0gZk^ZlbVg`^c\VcYijidghjeedgi
via e-mails and message board discussions

10. Can you recommend
any useful sources of
reading/information for
blended delivery?

 I]ZBdkZDcJe:"ijidg<j^YZ/http://www.move-on.org.uk/
YdlcadVYh;^aZ$YdlcadVYh&*.+$:"ijidgT\j^YZT?Vc%-#eY[
 L^ggVaBZigdeda^iVc8daaZ\ZjhZY7ZXiV¼h»FjVa^ineg^cX^eaZh
for digital learning resources’ as a planning tool:
]iie/$$^cYjhign#WZXiV#dg\#j`$Y^heaVn#X[b4gZh>92&+-(.
 D[hiZY¼h»K^gijVaaZVgc^c\Zck^gdcbZcih/VcZkVajVi^dcd[
their development in a sample of educational settings’:
www.ofsted.gov.uk reference no: 070251
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3. Training staff in the development and delivery of e-learning
(See also Section 5 of this guide on professional development for workplace learning for
further information.)
All the providers delivering effective flexible models gave careful consideration to the skills
and knowledge needed by the staff working on their programmes. The challenge for many of
them was creating a staff team with the experience and skills:
 IdYZkZadegZhdjgXZhjh^c\Z"iZX]cdad\n
 IdiZVX]Z[[ZXi^kZanjh^c\i]ZhZWaZcYZYaZVgc^c\gZhdjgXZh#
IgV^c^c\hiV[[idYZa^kZgZ"iZX]cdad\ngZhdjgXZhZ[[ZXi^kZan^hbdgZhigV^\]i[dglVgY#Egdk^YZgh
jhZYVgVc\Zd[Z"igV^c^c\[dghiV[[hjX]VhC>68:¼h»Z"\j^YZigV^c^c\¼#3 Some were also
^ckdakZY^cAZVgc^c\VcYH`^aahCZildg`¼hBdAZC:IBdW^aZaZVgc^c\cZildg`dgdi]Zg
Z"YZkZadebZciegd_ZXih!hd]VYZmeZg^ZcXZYhiV[[idYgVljedc#L^ggVaBZigdeda^iVc8daaZ\Z
[djcYH]Z[ÄZaY8daaZ\Z¼hAZIIDAAZVgc^c\idIZVX]Dc"A^cZXdjghZkVajVWaZ[dgigV^c^c\hiV[[
to develop their mainly online model.4
7aVX`Wjgc8daaZ\ZYZX^YZYidhZcYhiV[[dcVAVcXVhiZgJc^kZgh^inZ"aZVgc^c\XdjghZ#I]^haZY
idi]Z^gYZkZade^c\VgVY^XVacZlVeegdVX]idi]Z^gdlcldg`eaVXZAACXdjghZh#I]ZH`^aah
[dgA^[ZBVcV\Zg!EZiZgH]j`^Z!hV^Y/»LZgZÅZXiZYdci]ZZmeZg^ZcXZhd[aZVgcZgh°VcY
attempted to match approaches to learning and resources and apply these to the different
hiV\Zhd[i]ZZ"aZVgc^c\bdYZa¼#I]Zn]VkZegdYjXZYV VLE booklet to describe how they
intend to structure their blended workplace learning.
H]Z[ÄZaY8daaZ\Z]VhVcVbW^i^djh>AIhigViZ\nl]^X]^cXajYZhVXdbegZ]Zch^kZi^ZgZY
training programme[dgVaai]Z^gZbeadnZZh!Wdi]iZVX]^c\VcYcdc"iZVX]^c\hiV[[#>i^h
heZX^ÄXidi]ZXdaaZ\Z¼h>AI<ViZlVn!l]^X]i]Zni]^c`k^iVa!VcYXjhidb^hZY[dgY^[[ZgZci
Xjgg^XjajbiZVbh!^cXajY^c\AAChiV[[#
H]Z[ÄZaY8daaZ\Z]VhVahdYZh^\cZYVce-technology assessment tool!WVhZYdci]Z7ZXiV
bdYZa[dgldg`^c\idlVgYhZ"bVijg^in#I]ZnVhhZhhhiV[[¼hhiVgi^c\aZkZa^c>AIh`^aah!hdi]Vi
i]ZnXVcYZa^kZgi]ZbdhiVeegdeg^ViZXdci^cjdjhegd[Zhh^dcVaYZkZadebZci8E9#
9ZkZade^c\lZW"WVhZYWaZcYZYgZhdjgXZhgZfj^gZhVYY^i^dcVah`^aahVcYZmeZg^ZcXZid
YZa^kZg^c\Z"iZX]cdad\n#I]Zegdk^YZghgZXdbbZcY^YZci^[n^c\ViZVbd[hiV[[i]Vi^cXajYZh
individuals with:
 Ldg`eaVXZZmeZg^ZcXZ
 6higdc\jcYZghiVcY^c\d[aZVgcZghVcYaZVgc^c\l^i]^cAAC
 :meZg^ZcXZd[YZkZade^c\lZW"WVhZYgZhdjgXZh!egZ[ZgVWan[dg:cignVcYAZkZa&$'aZVgcZgh
 9Zh^\cZmeZg^ZcXZ^cYZkZade^c\lZW"WVhZYaZVgc^c\bViZg^Vah#
Finding staff with this range of expertise within your organisation may be difficult and
^ckZhibZcil^aaWZcZZYZYdkZghZkZgVanZVghidigV^cViZVbidegdYjXZVegd[Zhh^dcVa"
add`^c\WaZcYZYgZhdjgXZ#=dlZkZg!^[ndjVgZ^ciZgZhiZY!Sheffield College and Wirral
Metropolitan College have produced guidance on the process they use to develop and
(]iie/$$VgX]^kZ#c^VXZ#dg\#j`$8dc[ZgZcXZh$IgV^c^c\8djghZh$Z\j^YZh#]ib
)lll#h]Z[[Xda#VX#j`$^cYZm#X[b4EVgZci>92YY''+-,Y"(.[,")&'Z".V%%"X.WW((Z&'W)*

HZXi^dc(/;aZm^WaZlVnhd[YZa^kZg^c\aZVgc^c\

design web-based resources. If this is a new venture, managers will certainly need training
to understand the rationale behind online learning and to support them putting into place
i]ZgZfj^gZYegdXZhhZh#L^ggVaBZigdeda^iVc8daaZ\Z]VhgZXdgYZY^ihiZVb¼hYZiV^aZYaction
planning when first working on developing blended resources and Sheffield College have
shared the tracking documents they used on LeTTOL, their Learning to Teach On-line course.

4. Funding flexible learning
>[ndjVgZeaVcc^c\dcYZkZade^c\ÅZm^WaZYZa^kZgnZ^i]Zgi]gdj\]gjcc^c\Ygde"^cldg`h]dehdg
devising a blended programme, both set-up and ongoing costs need to be carefully assessed.
6heVgid[i]ZAZVgc^c\VcYH`^aah>begdkZbZciHZgk^XZ¼hBdYZahd[;aZm^WaZ9Za^kZgnegd_ZXi
a series of templates were devised to allow providers to make accurate estimates of the costs
VcYWZcZÄihd[d[[Zg^c\ÅZm^WaZYZa^kZgn#5
Jh^c\i]ZhZ!Hdji]7^gb^c\]Vb8daaZ\Z]VkZegdYjXZYVseries of spreadsheets detailing the
costs associated with funding two different drop-in workshops for the Fire Service and at Pilkington.

Case study: Flexibility with funding streams
Cdgi]Zgc8daaZ\ZlZgZldg`^c\l^i]V\gdjed[ZbeadnZZh[gdb7jgWZggnVcY]VY
hjXXZhh[jaanYZa^kZgZYVa^iZgVXnXdjghZ^ci]Z^gldg`eaVXZ#Jc[dgijcViZani]Zldg`ZghlZgZ
VaabVYZgZYjcYVci[daadl^c\7jgWZggn¼hYZX^h^dcidgZadXViZi]Z^gdeZgVi^dch#Cdgi]Zgc
College consulted with the employees and it was agreed to offer them an IT progression
learning programme, as this was seen to be of more immediate help in gaining new
employment. The course changed its content, place of delivery and funding stream, but
for the employee group, it was a seamless transition.

5. Evaluating and improving flexible delivery models
?jhiVhi]ZfjVa^inXnXaZVaadlh[dggZÅZXi^dcVcY^begdkZbZci^ciZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\!
models of delivery also need to be evaluated as part of an ongoing process.
I]Zegdk^YZghgZXdbbZcYi]VindjgZÅZXiZVX]i^bZndjgÅZm^WaZbdYZa^hYZa^kZgZY/
 9^YndjbZZindjgldg`eaVXZaZVgcZgh¼^cY^k^YjVaVcYXdaaZXi^kZcZZYhi]^c`VWdjii^b^c\h!
pace of delivery, location and delivery methods)?
 9^YndjbZZii]ZZbeadnZg¼hgZfj^gZbZcihcjgijgZVcdc\d^c\Y^Vad\jZl^i]i]ZZbeadnZg
and union)?
 LZgZi]Zegdedgi^dchd[i^bZheZciaZVgc^c\[VXZ"id"[VXZVcYaZVgc^c\ViVY^hiVcXZ
appropriate for this group and affordable (think about achievement data and income
generated against costs occurred)?
 9dndjcZZYidX]Vc\Z$YZkZadeVcnVYY^i^dcVagZhdjgXZhhjX]VhZ"VXi^k^i^ZhXdaaViZaZVgcZg
and staff feedback and think about how far learning was active)?
*I]ZhZ\j^YVcXZiZbeaViZhXVcWZYdlcadVYZY[gdb/]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$gZhdjgXZh$bdYZahd[ÅZm^WaZYZa^kZgn#Vhem
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Egdk^YZghjhZVkVg^Zind[gZÅZXi^kZVeegdVX]Zhid^c[dgbi]Z^gYZX^h^dcbV`^c\#Cdgi]Zgc
College use structured learner and teacher focus groups to inform change. You can download
the learner focus group activities their manager used with Burberry learners, and read the
findings and changes made.
Cheshire County Council have weekly team meetings where models of delivery are debated along
l^i]Xjgg^Xjajb^hhjZh#I]gZZd[i]Z^gAAChiV[[lZgZinterviewedVWdjii]^h[dgi]^hegd_ZXi#
Many providers have steering groups or partnership committees to steer development and
^begdkZbZci#I]ZngZXdbbZcYi]VibZZi^c\hVgZjhZYidgZÅZXidci]ZVeegdeg^ViZcZhhd[
delivery models, as well as to fine tune such things as rooms and timings.

HZXi^dc(/;aZm^WaZlVnhd[YZa^kZg^c\aZVgc^c\

HINTS AND TIPS FOR FLEXIBLE LEARNING
I]^hhZXi^dcd[i]Z\j^YZ]VhV^bZYid\^kZndjhdbZ^YZVhVWdji]dlAACXVcWZYZa^kZgZY
ÅZm^WanidY^[[ZgZci\gdjehd[ZbeadnZZh#>i]VhgZXdbbZcYZYi]Vindji]^c`VWdjihow you
deliver learning, when learning can take place and where it should be delivered. The providers
]VkZ\^kZcZmVbeaZhd[]dlWaZcYZYaZVgc^c\XdjghZhXVcWZYZh^\cZYVcYYZkZadeZY!VcY
egdk^YZYbdYZahd[ÅZm^Wan"i^bZYYgde"^cldg`h]deh#
I]Z[daadl^c\a^hid[YdhVcYYdc¼ihXdbZ[gdbi]ZZmeZg^ZcXZd[i]Zegdk^YZghlZ]VkZ
worked with.
 9djhZVl]daZdg\Vc^hVi^dcVeegdVX]idZchjgZi]Vii]Zg^\]ibVcV\ZghVcYhiV[[VgZ
ldg`^c\id\Zi]ZgVhVbjai^"gdaZY!bjai^"h`^aaZYiZVb·igVY^i^dcVabVcV\ZbZci]^ZgVgX]^Zh
and departmental bunkers do not work for this type of delivery.
 9dc¼ijcYZgZhi^bViZi]Zi^bZcZZYZY^cbZZi^c\hVcY[dga^V^hdcl^i]ZbeadnZghVcY
jc^dch/Wj^aYdci]Zhjeedgid[Jc^dcAZVgc^c\GZegZhZciVi^kZhVcYdi]Zg^ciZgbZY^Vg^Zh
wherever possible to help design appropriate programmes.
 9dbV`ZhjgZi]Vindj]VkZi]ZZmeZgi^hZidXdhii]ZkVg^djhbdYZahVcYidVhhZhhndjg
financial budget sheet overall so that you can balance out over time those models that are
financial winners against those that are not.
 9dbV`ZhjgZndjgbZcjd[bdYZahXVc^cXajYZaZVgc^c\[dgi]Z>I"e]dW^XVhlZaaVh[dgi]Z
IT-literate (staff as well as learners). Learners IT skills and access will be highly variable.
 >[ndjVgZjh^c\Z"aZVgc^c\!Yd\^kZeaZcind[i^bZ[dg[VXZ"id"[VXZ^cYjXi^dcidZchjgZ
learners are comfortable with this way of learning. The higher the level of need, the greater
i]ZhjeedgigZfj^gZY#
 9dc¼iaZVkZ^iiddadc\WZilZZcXdciVXi^c\aZVgcZgh/]VkZgZ\jaVghX]ZYjaZYgZk^ZlhVcY
contact times.
 9dc¼ijcYZgZhi^bViZi]ZVbdjcid[i^bZcZZYZYidYZkZadeVcYYZa^kZgdca^cZegdk^h^dc/
plan realistically.
‘I would say that to run flexible provision successfully you have to have
management commitment, Unionlearn on your side and really good, flexible,
multi-skilled staff. But I love this way of working. The more the better!’
?^aa6be]aZii!H`^aah[dgA^[Z8ddgY^cVidg!Hdji]Vbeidc8daaZ\Z
‘Being a full-time working mum, blended and e-learning fitted in with
my needs. Whenever you’ve got five minutes to yourself, you can just
nip upstairs, put the computer on – the kids will leave me be … I enjoy
doing the activities. It’s not like a proper course really. I find the website
really easy to use. I think some people don’t realise how much there is to
language. It’s a fun way of doing it and it fits perfectly with my lifestyle …
Without this blended course I probably wouldn’t have done it.’
C=HZbeadnZZdc8]Zh]^gZ8djcin8djcX^aXdjghZ
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Useful links for further information
9ZkZade^c\BdYZahd[;aZm^WaZ9Za^kZgnd[H`^aah[dgA^[Zegdk^h^dc/
]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$gZhdjgXZh$bdYZahd[ÅZm^WaZYZa^kZgn#Vhem
HiV[[9ZkZadebZciAZVgc^c\8ZcigZH9:A8[dgZ"aZVgc^c\/lll#hYZaX#Xd#j`$9Z[Vjai#Vhem
BdkZDc:"Ijidg<j^YZ/6egVXi^XVa\j^YZ[dgH`^aah[dgA^[ZegVXi^i^dcZghVcYbVcV\Zghid
ZmeadgZlVnhd[^cXdgedgVi^c\Z"aZVgc^c\^cidi]Z^gH`^aah[dgA^[Zd[[Zg/
lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$\dVl#e]e4hX^Y2&.*e^Y2&-+
Becta’s ‘Quality principles for digital learning resources as a planning tool’:
]iie/$$eVgicZgh#WZXiV#dg\#j`$^cYZm#e]e4hZXi^dc2g]XViXdYZ2TgZTgXT^XT%(g^Y2&(.'(
C>68:Z"\j^YZhigV^c^c\egd\gVbbZ/
http://archive.niace.org.uk/Conferences/TrainingCourses/eguides.htm
AHCBdW^aZAZVgc^c\CZildg`/lll#bdaZcZi#dg\#j`$
Sheffield College LeTTOL:
lll#h]Z[[Xda#VX#j`$^cYZm#X[b4EVgZci>92YY''+-,Y"(.[,")&'Z".V%%"X.WW((Z&'W)*
I]Z6hhdX^Vi^dcd[AZVgc^c\Egdk^YZghZ"aZVgc^c\lZWh^iZ/]iie/$$Vae#f^V#dm^#cZi
AHCZ"aZVgc^c\VcYiZX]cdad\n8E9h^iZ/lll#aZVgc^c\iZX]cdad\^Zh#VX#j`
:"\j^YZh·igV^c^c\egd\gVbbZC>68:lZWh^iZ/lll#c^VXZ#dg\#j`$Z\j^YZh
BViZg^Vah[dg:bWZYYZYAZVgc^c\/]iie/$$gle#f^V#dm^#cZi$ZbWZYYZYaZVgc^c\$
>ccdkViZ·Z"cZildg`^c\h^iZ[dgldg`"WVhZYaZVgc^c\egdk^YZgh/]iie/$$_^hXghXlWa#c^c\#Xdb
Moodle: http://moodle.org
C>68:dca^cZaZVgc^c\VXi^k^i^Zh/]iie/$$bddYaZ#c^VXZ#dg\#j`$bddYaZ
The Learning and Skills Improvement Service’s World Class Skills Programme (WCS) provides
a range of products and services that meet the needs of individual providers as they seek to
^begdkZi]ZgZhedch^kZcZhhVcYfjVa^ind[i]Z^gd[[ZgidZbeadnZgh#IdVXXZhhi]ZL8HlZWh^iZ
\did/]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`

Section 4
Developing teaching and
learning approaches and
resources to reflect the
employer context
This section of the guide is about developing teaching and learning approaches and
resources for workplace learning of literacy, language and numeracy (LLN).
It is in six parts, each describing a stage in the development process:
Part 1: Working collaboratively with employers and specialist staff to research the
vocational context 56
Part 2: Developing schemes of work and learning plans 58
Part 3: Developing the teaching approaches and resources needed to deliver the plan 61
Part 4: Adapting resources for different delivery models 62
Part 5: Trialling approaches and resources 64
Part 6: Measuring the impact 65

Introduction
I]ZigV^c^c\egdk^YZghl]dlZgZeVgid[i]Z:[[ZXi^kZEgVXi^XZEgd_ZXi:EEYZkZadeZY
gZhdjgXZhi]VibVYZAACaZVgc^c\bZVc^c\[jaidi]ZaZVgcZgWngZaVi^c\i]Zbidi]Z^gldg`#
IdVX]^ZkZi]^h!egdk^YZghYZkZadeZY]da^hi^XegVXi^XZh!l]ZgZAACheZX^Va^hih!ZbeadnZgh!
vocational trainers and assessors worked together to develop embedded learning resources
VcYVeegdVX]Zh[dgldg`eaVXZYZa^kZgn#I]^h[dgbd[XdaaVWdgVi^kZldg`^c\d[iZcgZfj^gZYV
change in culture and attitude by whole teams. This, in turn, made it essential to have strong
and purposeful leadership.
6aad[i]Zdg\Vc^hVi^dchi]ViYZkZadeZYZbWZYYZYAACgZhdjgXZhVcYVeegdVX]Zh[dgi]Z
workplace followed step-by-step processes to achieve their final outcomes. The providers
h]VgZYi]Z^gegdXZhhZhVhi]Zegd_ZXiegd\gZhhZYVcY!YZhe^iZ]Vk^c\VgVc\Zd[Y^[[ZgZci
hiVgi^c\ed^cih!i]Znidd`kZgnh^b^aVgYZkZadebZci_djgcZnh#
It is hoped that taking you through each of the stages in the process will prove useful when
developing your own workplace provision. Please also read Section 3 of this guide which
describes how providers created online resources to support distance and blended learning.
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The process for developing LLN teaching and learning resources and approaches
for workplace learning
I]^hh]VgZYegdXZhhXVcWZhZZc^ci]ZY^V\gVbWZadl#I]ZXnXaZgZÅZXihi]Z[VXii]Vi!
although there is a starting point for the work, developing resources and approaches is
ongoing.
Stage 1: Working collaboratively with
employers and with vocational staff
to research the vocational context
and the opportunity it provides for
LLN development

Stage 6: Measuring
the impact

Stage 2: Developing
schemes of work and
learning plans which both
reflect the work context
and cover all the necessary
curriculum content for LLN
accreditation

 
 
Stage 3: Developing the
teaching approaches
and resources to deliver
the learning plan

Stage 5: Trialling the
approaches and resources

Stage 4: Adapting the resources
for different delivery models

Figure 1: The six-stage process

1. Working collaboratively with employers and specialist staff to
research the vocational context
:beadnZghVcYi]Z^gZbeadnZZhcZZYidhZZi]ZgZaZkVcXZidi]Z^gldg`^c\a^kZhd[i]ZAAC
h`^aahi]ZnVgZYZkZade^c\#;dgAAChiV[[idWZVWaZidZbWZYi]ZaZVgc^c\^ci]^hlVn!^i^h
important to work collaboratively with a range of people with different skill sets. Providers
on the programme found working together can be a mutually rewarding learning process.
;dgZmVbeaZ!CKFVhhZhhdghXVcaZVgcVWdjiaZVgcZgh¼AACcZZYhVcYH`^aah[dgA^[ZijidghXVc
learn how to work with employers and employees. This collaborative approach thus results
in increased knowledge and understanding between all staff which will have a longer-lasting
impact than developments carried out in isolation.

HZXi^dc)/9ZkZade^c\iZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\VeegdVX]ZhVcYgZhdjgXZhidgZÅZXii]ZZbeadnZgXdciZmi

1.1 Who can be collaborators for vocational resource development?
Employers
DaY]Vb8daaZ\Zldg`hl^i]VadXVaC=HIgjhiVcYi]ZH`^aah[dgA^[ZBVcV\ZgViiZcYhi]Z
Educational Development Practitioners (EDP) meeting. This is a meeting of the Trust’s clinical
hiV[[l]dVahd]VkZgZhedch^W^a^in[dghiV[[ZYjXVi^dcVaYZkZadebZci#6idcZ:9EbZZi^c\!i]Z
low pass rate for intravenous therapy training was identified and the college representative
suggested that this might be due to the difficulties trainees might be having with the
numeracy content of the training. This was taken up and investigated with trainees and
resulted in the development of a specialist intravenous therapy numeracy course.
Other workplace specialists
9ZgWn8daaZ\Za^V^hZYl^i]Jc^dcAZVgc^c\GZegZhZciVi^kZhl]dldg`ZY[dg9ZgWn8djcX^aVcY
l]degdk^YZYVeegdm^bViZan)%iZmihgZaVi^c\idldg`i]Vii]ZnXdjaYjhZVhVWVh^h[dgi]Z^g
resource development for the local council.
CZlXVhiaZ8^in8djcX^a¼hH`^aah[dgA^[ZhZgk^XZa^V^hZYl^i]VcjbWZgd[Y^[[ZgZcikdXVi^dcVa
heZX^Va^hihid^YZci^[nkdXVi^dcVaVcYCKFide^Xhi]Vii]Z^giZVX]^c\Vhh^hiVciaZVgcZghb^\]i
struggle with at work or during their training. These vocational specialists included school
iZVX]Zgh!CKFXddgY^cVidghVcYVhhZhhdgh!VcYi]ZadXVaVji]dg^in¼heg^bVgnhX]ddaa^iZgVXn
and numeracy consultants. Together they identified many issues relating specifically to
numeracy.
Vocational trainers
6iIdiVaEZdeaZAiY!i]ZH`^aah[dgA^[ZBVcV\Zgldg`ZYXadhZanl^i]i]Z=ZVai]VcYHdX^Va8VgZ
Manager after they identified that not enough learners from this sector were signing up to
Train to Gain Skills for Life courses. The two managers co-facilitated team meetings so that
i]Z^giZVbhXdjaYXdaaVWdgVi^kZan^YZci^[nXdbbdcldg`eaVXZY^[ÄXjai^ZhVcYYZkZadeAAC
resources and approaches for health and social care learners.
Learners
Learners at GTG Services were asked what they liked and disliked about the numeracy course
i]ZnViiZcYZY^ci]ZXZcigZ#6ii]ZWZ\^cc^c\d[ZVX]hZhh^dc!i]ZnlgdiZi]Z^g^YZVhVWdji
the topics they had studied the previous week on wallcharts. The development team then
jhZYi]ZhZ^YZVhidYZkZadeXdciZmijVa^hZYgZhdjgXZhVcYVeegdVX]Zh[dgi]Z^gcZlcjbZgVXn
and construction course.
I]ZhZZmVbeaZh^cY^XViZhdbZd[i]ZkVg^Zi^Zhd[lVnh^cl]^X]i]Zegdk^YZghldg`ZYl^i]V
range of collaborators to develop their learning resources. Derby College worked directly with
ZbeadnZghidjhZYdXjbZcihVcYZfj^ebZci»gZVa^V¼[gdbkdXVi^dcVaigV^c^c\egd\gVbbZh
dgi]Zldg`eaVXZl]ZcYZkZade^c\VXi^k^i^ZhVcYgZhdjgXZh#Jc^dcAZVgc^c\GZegZhZciVi^kZh
and the personnel manager provided the development team at Derby College with a wide
gVc\Zd[YdXjbZcih^cXajY^c\^cX^YZcigZedgih!eda^XnYdXjbZcih!jc^dccdi^XZhVcYaZVÅZih
about credit unions, all of which were used to make the learning have more relevance.
Oldham College obtained copies of the materials that were used to deliver the intravenous
therapy training and a sample summative assessment. These materials formed the basis of
the numeracy calculations booklet that the college produced to help trainees on the course
idYZkZadeVcYegVXi^XZi]ZgZfj^gZYcjbZgVXnh`^aah#
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‘In order to ensure that the materials
were really relevant, they were
developed by one of our numeracy
tutors who had a strong scientific
background. It was felt that this was
important to ensure that the materials
had a suitable medical academic
register.’
Neil Carruthers, Assistant Director
Skills for Life, Oldham College

An additional benefit of using materials embedded into support for workplace training
was that it helped the college promote LLN courses to the NHS Trust and to the hospital
employees.
However although involving employers in the process of producing resources can be very
productive, it is a challenging one. Oldham College had some difficulty getting the employer
to work with their vocational tutor to develop and review materials because of the employer
representative’s time constraints. In the future, the team at the college will build in more time
for the development of resources so that they can ensure employer involvement.
They give the following advice for collaborating with employers in the development of
resources:
 I]Zi^bZhXVaZVcYaZVYi^bZ^ci]ZYZkZadebZcid[bViZg^Vah^ha^`ZanidWZ[Vgadc\Zgi]Vc
you initially estimated. A lead time of 12 months is realistic.
 I]Zegd_ZXiYZkZadebZciiZVbcZZYid]VkZbdgZi]VcdcZcVbZYXdciVXi[gdbZVX]
organisation so that you are able to communicate and keep things moving when staff are
not on compatible shift patterns if they are not desk based.
 >[bjai^eaZXdciVXihVgZ^YZci^ÄZY!VaacZZYidWZ`Zei[jaanVlVgZd[VcnYZkZadebZcih#
 I]Zegd_ZXiYZkZadebZciiZVbcZZYhid^cXajYZWdi]iZX]c^XVaZmeZgi^hZ[gdbi]Z
employer and also Skills for Life specialist with a suitable vocational background or suitably
transferable skills.
 >i^h^bedgiVciidWj^aYa^c`hl^i]di]ZgZbeadnZgh^ci]ZhVbZkdXVi^dcVaVgZVl^i]l]db
the materials can also be used; this will avoid unnecessary duplication of materials.

2. Developing schemes of work and learning plans
Effective learning programmes need to be carefully planned so that learners can develop
their skills over time, apply what they have learnt to their work and also be prepared for their
assessments. There can sometimes be a difficult balance to be struck between the desire
ida^c`i]Zldg`idi]ZkdXVi^dcVaXdciZmiVcYi]ZcZZYidXdkZgi]Z[jaahnaaVWjh^cVh]dgi
Vbdjcid[i^bZ#I]^hXVceVgi^XjaVganWZi]ZXVhZ^ccjbZgVXn!l]ZgZ[Zlldg`XdciZmih
cover all the content of the Level 1 or 2 national numeracy tests. It is therefore vital that you
develop a learning plan or scheme of work that ensures coverage of all the necessary LLN

HZXi^dc)/9ZkZade^c\iZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\VeegdVX]ZhVcYgZhdjgXZhidgZÅZXii]ZZbeadnZgXdciZmi

topics. It also has to be able to take account of the very varied ways in which the programme
might be delivered.
;dgZmVbeaZ!Cdgi]Zgc8daaZ\ZYZkZadeZYVhX]ZbZd[ldg`[dgWV`ZgnaZVgcZghl]^X]]Vhcd
egZ[ZggZYdgYZghdi]Vi/»aZVgcZghXVcY^kZ^cViY^[[ZgZcied^cih¼cjbZgVXniZVX]Zg!Cdgi]Zgc
College). Learners following this course have individual schedule sheets identifying their routes
through their numeracy programme.
GTG Services identified a series of 10 numeracy ‘hot topics’ as the basis of their numeracy
programme. Following diagnostic assessments, learners are guided to choose which of the 10
topics they need to work on. In some cases, learners choose to study topics even if they are
h]dlcidWZhigZc\i]h^ci]Z^gVhhZhhbZcih#I]^h»e^X`VcYb^m¼VeegdVX]ZchjgZhi]ViaZVgcZgh
have the freedom to attend only those sessions they need to or, if they wish, they can do all
the sessions to improve their confidence.
‘You only need to go to the classes that you need – you can choose to go to
others as a refresher. I wish I hadn’t guessed some of the initial assessment
answers now because I think I needed most of the classes … I have gone to
them all because they’ve been really helpful.’
Learner, GTG Services
‘The pick and mix approach fits in well with learners’ working patterns and
allows us as assessors to tailor the learning programme to the individual.’
Plastering assessor, GTG Services
Total People Ltd’s Skills for Life team began their planning process by writing a checklist
of effective practice for developing workplace literacy and numeracy resources. They used
this list, shown below, as a guide throughout their development work to make sure that
they developed a range of resources and approaches to meet learners’ different needs and
learning styles.
Train to Gain Resource Development
Checklist for effective practice in developing resources:
 HiVgil^i]Vide^Xi]ViaZVgcZghhigj\\aZl^i]Vildg`#
 6Xi^kZ·]VcYh"dc!fjZhi^dc"WVhZY!eVgi^X^eVidgn!WaZcYZYVeegdVX]Zh#
 GZaZkVci·^cXdciZmiVcYgZVa^hi^X[dgi]Z_dWgdaZ#
 AZVgcZghVWaZidVcVanhZVcYXdggZXii]Z^gdlcZggdgh#
 Bjhi^cXajYZgjaZh!egdbeihVcYWZhiegVXi^XZZmVbeaZh#
 8dkZghVaaaZVgc^c\hinaZhVkV^aVWaZ^ceVeZgVcY>8IVh[VgVhedhh^WaZ#
 ;jc!Zc\V\^c\VcYgZVYVWaZ#
 :cYhWnZcVWa^c\aZVgcZghidVeeanh`^aah^ci]Z^gldg`#
 GZhdjgXZhidWZXaZVganaVWZaaZYWnkdXVi^dcVahjW_ZXi#
‘I like anything that is hands-on learning, I don’t like being talked at – I’d
rather be involved in something or complete an activity.’
Learner, Total People Ltd
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DcXZndj]VkZdjia^cZYi]ZbV^cAACaZVgc^c\V^bhVcYi]ZdkZgVaaaZVgc^c\eaVc!ndjcZZYid
begin to develop the sessions/activities that will be delivered.
CZlXVhiaZ8^in8djcX^a¼hH`^aah[dgA^[ZHZgk^XZ^YZci^ÄZYVegdXZhh[dgYZkZade^c\AACgZhdjgXZh
i]ViWZ\^chl^i]CKFVhhZhhbZciXg^iZg^V!hdi]ViaZVgcZghXVcYZkZadeh`^aahi]ZncZZY[dg
Wdi]ldg`VcYigV^c^c\VcYjhZi]ZdjiXdbZhd[i]Z^gAACldg`^ci]Z^gCKFedgi[da^d#
1. Collaborate to
choose vocational
assessment
method/criteria

5. Use work for
NVQ portfolio
training task

4. Develop
activity/
resource

Planning an
embedded LLN
activity

2. Identify
underpinning
LLN required
to successfully
complete
assessment

3. Choose workplace/
training context (e.g.
NVQ knowledge)

Figure 2: Newcastle City Council’s process for developing LLN activities
&#8daaVWdgViZidX]ddhZi]ZkdXVi^dcVaVhhZhhbZcibZi]dY$Xg^iZg^V·[dgZmVbeaZ!i]^h[gdb
i]ZCKF'$(^c»Hjeedgi^c\IZVX]^c\VcYAZVgc^c\¼/
:mVbeaZd[kdXVi^dcVaXg^iZg^V/7g^ZÅnYZhXg^WZndjghX]dda¼heda^XndcgZedgi^c\VcY
recording accidents and medical emergencies.
'#>YZci^[njcYZge^cc^c\AACgZfj^gZYidhjXXZhh[jaanXdbeaZiZi]ZVhhZhhbZci#>ci]ZVWdkZ
ZmVbeaZ!i]^h^cXajYZh/gZVY^c\higViZ\^ZhhjX]Vhh`^bb^c\!hZaZXi^c\bV^ced^cih[gdb
Y^[[ZgZciiZmih0cdiZiV`^c\0hjbbVg^h^c\[dgVejgedhZ0lg^i^c\^cXdbeaZiZhZciZcXZh0jh^c\
grammar and punctuation accurately; and proofreading.
(#8]ddhZi]Zldg`eaVXZ$igV^c^c\XdciZmiZ#\#CKF`cdlaZY\Z#
4. Develop an activity/resource such as the learner tasksi]ViCZlXVhiaZ8^in8djcX^a¼hH`^aah
[dgA^[ZHZgk^XZYZkZadeZYjh^c\i]ZVWdkZCKFVhhZhhbZciXg^iZg^VVhVhiVgi^c\ed^ci#
*#JhZi]ZAACldg`[dgCKF$ldg`eaVXZiVh`hi]Zeda^XnhjbbVgnegdYjXZYVhVgZhjaid[i]Z
VWdkZVXi^k^i^ZhXVcWZjhZYVhZk^YZcXZ[dgi]ZCKFedgi[da^d#
+#BVcn[jgi]ZgZmVbeaZhd[i]^hVeegdVX]idZbWZYY^c\AACaZVgc^c\^cidkdXVi^dcVa
fjVa^ÄXVi^dchXVcWZ[djcYdci]Z:bWZYYZYAZVgc^c\edgiVaVi/
]iie/$$gle#f^V#dm^#cZi$ZbWZYYZYaZVgc^c\$
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3. Developing the teaching approaches and resources needed to
deliver the plan
One of the messages from the EPP providers was to research and use what’s known and
VagZVYnZm^hih#I]ZgZ^hVlZVai]d[^c[dgbVi^dcVcY\j^YVcXZVkV^aVWaZVWdjiZ[[ZXi^kZ
bZi]dYhd[AACiZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\#
;dgZmVbeaZ/
 I]^c`^c\I]gdj\]BVi]ZbVi^Xh/lll#cXZib#dg\#j`$gZhdjgXZh$())*
 CG98<j^YZhid:[[ZXi^kZEgVXi^XZ^cgZVY^c\!lg^i^c\!cjbZgVXn!:HDAVcY>8I/
www.nrdc.org.uk/publications.asp
 H`^aah[dgA^[Z>begdkZbZciEgd\gVbbZ;^abhd[:[[ZXi^kZEgVXi^XZ/
 ]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$cZlh$Äabhd[Z[[ZXi^kZegVXi^XZ#Vhem
It is important to make sure you do not lose sight of this effective practice when developing
AACVeegdVX]ZhVcYgZhdjgXZh[dgldg`eaVXZaZVgc^c\#;dgZmVbeaZ!VeegdVX]ZhVcYgZhdjgXZh
should be developed that wherever possible can support active and collaborative learning.
I]Znh]djaYVahdZc\V\ZaZVgcZghl^i]VgVc\Zd[aZVgc^c\egZ[ZgZcXZhVcYZmeZg^ZcXZh#
<I<HZgk^XZhjhZY^YZVhiV`Zc[gdbi]ZI]^c`^c\i]gdj\]BVi]ZbVi^Xhegd_ZXiVhVWVh^h[dg
i]Z^gcjbZgVXnXdjghZ#6iCdgi]Zgc8daaZ\ZVHjW_ZXiAZVgc^c\8dVX][dgbVi]ZbVi^XhVahd
jhZYVeegdVX]Zh[gdbi]ZI]^c`^c\i]gdj\]BVi]ZbVi^Xhegd_ZXiVhi]ZWVh^h[dgi]Z^gcZl
numeracy course for bakery workers. This has helped learners overcome many of their fears
about mathematics.
‘They come in with certain expectations: school maths, sums, textbooks,
failure. You need to have a change of culture as soon as they start, so you
hear them say after an hour, “I didn’t know it was going to be like this. It’s
a laugh, isn’t it?”’
CjbZgVXniZVX]Zg!Cdgi]Zgc8daaZ\Z
Derby College developed a self-study pack for learners to use between the literacy sessions.
I]ZCG98egVXi^i^dcZg\j^YZ[dgYZkZade^c\gZVY^c\h`^aah^YZci^ÄZYi]ViaZVgcZghl]dheZci
more time studying between sessions made better progress.16hi]ZCG98\j^YZed^cihdji!
hZa["hijYn^hcdiVWdjildg`h]ZZihVcY9ZgWn8daaZ\Z]VhYZkZadeZYVXi^k^i^Zhi]VigZfj^gZi]Z
aZVgcZgidZmVb^cZiZmihi]Vii]ZnVgZXdb^c\^cidXdciVXil^i]^ci]Z^gZkZgnYVna^[ZVcYid
Y^hXjhhi]Z^g^YZVhVWdjii]ZiZmihl^i]di]ZgaZVgcZgh#
DcXZndj]VkZhZaZXiZYi]ZiZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\bZi]dYhidjhZ^cAACYZa^kZgn!ndjl^aa
need to identify and/or develop your resources. There are many effective materials freely
VkV^aVWaZidhjeedgildg`eaVXZAACiZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\#HZZi]ZjhZ[jaa^c`h[dg[jgi]Zg
information at the end of this section for suggestions.
GZhdjgXZhVcYVXi^k^i^Zhh]djaYWZYZkZadeZYi]gdj\]XadhZXdaaVWdgVi^dcWZilZZcAACijidgh
VcYkdXVi^dcVaZmeZgih#

&7jgidc!B#'%%,GZVY^c\!AdcYdc$AZ^XZhiZg/CG98$C>68:#lll#cgYX#dg\#j`$ejWa^XVi^dchTYZiV^ah#Vhe4>92&&(
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‘Skills for Life delivery in the workplace works best where the expertise
of the vocational and Skills for Life staff are both utilised to develop
an approach that reflects both contexts. Although this is initially time
consuming, it is time well spent.’
Anna Ellis, Skills for Life Manager, Newcastle City Council Skills for Life Service
At Selby College, the project team decided to adapt resources on healthcare legislation used
by NVQ assessors to deliver the NVQ Level 2 in Care. The development team, who worked
within a strict time frame, consisted of two Skills for Life tutors who provided the expertise
needed to redesign the materials to make them accessible to learners with LLN needs. The
third member of the team was a care assessor who ensured that nothing of importance, from
a vocational point of view, was removed from the materials.
Resources and activities linked to workplace tasks can be very effective in helping learners link
LLN development to their job roles and gain confidence at work. However, given the nature
of the non-contextualised final test, perhaps not all LLN resources and activities need to be
contextualised to workplace topics. Runshaw College for example, ensured that resources for
developing spelling skills included a mixture of both vocational words and everyday words
that often cause difficulty.

3.1 Reflecting and transferring learning
When delivering LLN, it is important that the learners are able to recognise where LLN is used
in work. This also supports the development of transferable skills. GTG Services highlighted the
need for learners to be trained to reflect about their learning in this way and built in an activity
at the beginning of each session where learners could recap on what they had learnt in the
previous session and how they had used this in their work.
Newcastle City Council’s Skills for Life Service also identified the importance of reflection and
the team developed kinaesthetic evaluation and reflection cards that are used with learners
at the end of each session. The cards actively involve the learner by asking them to reflect and
evaluate the usefulness of activities. Learners decide if the activities have developed their skills
and if they were relevant to their work or training. Learners also feedback on how activities
should be changed when necessary.

4. Adapting resources for different delivery models
Teaching at the employer’s premises or other venues distant from a main base means
that teachers cannot rely on working in well-equipped teaching spaces with such luxuries
as whiteboards, internet access and paper-based resources easily to hand. The realities
of providing training in the employer’s premises means that resources need to be highly
portable. Even having a lockable cupboard for storage is a luxury in many places where
learning is taking place.
Northern College was keen to develop resources to support their flexible delivery model. As
this involved the tutor using public transport to get to a variety of different workplaces, they
developed a portable ‘kit box’ which contains the essential resources required by the active
learning approach they were using. This includes:
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 CVi^dcVa9^V\cdhi^X6hhZhhbZcibViZg^Vah!X]jc`ZY^cidide^Xh
 8VgYhhigjXijgZYidheZX^ÄXaZVgc^c\\dVah
 B^c^l]^iZWdVgYh
 8VaXjaVidgh
 9^XZ!XdjciZgh!eaVn^c\XVgYh#
If there are two or more learners in the session, they collaborate using the resources as part
of group activities. In this way, ‘learners learn from each other and can talk about maths’
CjbZgVXniZVX]Zg!Cdgi]Zgc8daaZ\Z#>[i]ZgZ^hdcandcZaZVgcZg!i]ZiZVX]ZgjhZhi]Z
resources to work one-to-one.
GTG Services also developed a set of portable resources, adapted from their classroombased numeracy course. Learning at GTG Services takes place in a range of diverse settings,
ranging from construction sites to learners’ living rooms, so the teachers and assessors need
ZkZgni]^c\dc]VcYidZcVWaZi]ZbidYZa^kZg\ddYfjVa^inVXi^kZaZVgc^c\hZhh^dch#<I<
HZgk^XZhldg`hbdhianl^i]XdchigjXi^dcaZVgcZghVcYhdi]ZnjhZYgZVaiddaWdmZhidigVchedgi
their resources.
6hlZaaVhi]ZcZZYidbV`ZaZVgc^c\bViZg^VahedgiVWaZ!i]ZnVahdcZZYidWZVYVeiVWaZ
to being delivered one-to-one or to groups of learners, and at a distance (see Section 3 on
ÅZm^WaZlVnhd[YZa^kZg^c\aZVgc^c\#Gjch]Vl8daaZ\ZVYVeiZYgZhdjgXZhhdi]Vii]ZnXVcWZ
delivered either one-to-one, with a group of learners or via independent learning. The team
developed delivery guidance notes so that teachers know how to use the resources in these
Y^[[ZgZciXdciZmih#
Similarly, Total People Ltd identified the wide range of delivery approaches that a single
resource can be used for. They have uploaded card activities onto their virtual learning
Zck^gdcbZciKA:hdi]VihiV[[VcYaZVgcZghXVcYdlcadVYVcYXdchigjXiVXi^k^i^Zhi]Vildg`
lZaa^cXaVhhgddbXdciZmih#

4.1 Using technology to support independent learning
The intravenous therapy numeracy course developed by Oldham College is a self-study pack
that is available on the college website for learners to download. To further support learners
l]daZVgcWZiiZgi]gdj\]YZbdchigVi^dchVcYZmeaVcVi^dch!i]ZXdaaZ\ZYZkZadeZYh]dgi
podcasts (downloadable video and audio files) that demonstrate numeracy approaches.
Wirral Metropolitan College developed an online numeracy course from a paper-based course
and, to make sure this process can be transferred across the organisation, they developed
advice for converting paper-based materials to online materials. The resulting numeracy
courses have been very popular with learners who can self-access at any time, and the advice
about how to transfer materials in this way has contributed to Wirral’s very strategic approach
to developing resources for the workplace.
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5. Trialling approaches and resources
5.1 What difference has it made?
Resources and approaches that are developed should be trialled with learners to make
sure that they are effective and that they help learners meet their learning aims. Take
feedback from a variety of stakeholders including NVQ assessors, employers, Union Learning
Representatives as well as learners.
‘Listen to all stakeholders: this includes employers, learners and teachers.
Gather as much information and experience from as many different
stakeholders as possible. Be prepared to listen to things you don’t want to
hear and make adjustments you don’t want to make.’
James Danes, Learning Director, Skills for Life, Derby College
Most of the providers working on the EPP noted improvements in teaching and learning as
a direct result of the newly developed approaches and resources. Providers captured their
learners’ views through feedback sessions. Feedback from Newcastle City Council employees
studying Teaching Assistant NVQs and embedded literacy courses can be seen below:
‘The resources were helpful because we use them in our work.’
‘This will help me with my confidence working with children.’
‘Reading and discussing the text brought the policy to the forefront of my
mind and highlighted issues which I had taken for granted.’
‘The activity helped me with my NVQ and my reading, spelling and
handwriting.’
‘It was great – we could bounce ideas off each other [while] expanding our
knowledge.’

5.2 Take action on feedback from learners
Selby College had feedback from both NVQ assessors and learners that the size of the original
pack was intimidating for learners. Following this feedback they split the original resource they
had developed on legislation for health and social care workers into smaller booklets so that
learners could focus on individual pieces of legislation.
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6. Measuring the impact
It is vital that you monitor the impact that new resources and approaches have on learners,
ndjgdg\Vc^hVi^dcVcYi]ZZbeadnZghi]Vindjldg`l^i]#Egdk^YZghdci]Zegd_ZXijhZY
Y^[[ZgZciXg^iZg^VVcYfjZhi^dccV^gZhl^i]i]Z^gaZVgcZgh!hiV[[VcYZbeadnZghidbZVhjgZ
improvement. The following checklist is based on the impact measures they used. You may
find it useful for monitoring the impact of the work you do. It is not necessary to find evidence
for all of the indicators below but the more impact you can identify, the more convinced other
people will become of the value of your work.
Impact measure

Improved employee/learner satisfaction.
Increase in the retention and
achievement in a timely manner of Skills
[dgA^[ZfjVa^ÄXVi^dch#

Egd\gZhh^dcidcZmiaZkZad[dgVaiZgcViZ
H`^aah[dgA^[ZfjVa^ÄXVi^dchZ#\#XdbeaZiZY
literacy and progressing to numeracy.
;ZZYWVX`[gdbCKFVhhZhhdgh#

>begdkZYfjVa^ind[ldg`egdYjXZY[dg
CKFhgZÅZXiZY^c![dgZmVbeaZ!^ciZgcVa
VcYZmiZgcVakZg^ÄZggZedgih#
Increase in the retention and
achievement in a timely manner of
kdXVi^dcVafjVa^ÄXVi^dch# 
Progression to other vocational
fjVa^ÄXVi^dch#


Observation of teaching and learning
grades good or better.
Learners’ progression at work i.e. being
given more responsibilities or being
promoted.
Improved employer satisfaction due to
employees being able to carry out tasks
at work competently and confidently.
Improved self-assessment/inspection
grades.
Increase in the number of learners taking
H`^aah[dgA^[ZfjVa^ÄXVi^dch# 
Increase in the number of learners taking
kdXVi^dcVafjVa^ÄXVi^dch# 

Strategy for
Baseline and/ Final data
measuring
or benchmark
(national/local)
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HINTS AND TIPS FOR DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE APPROACHES AND RESOURCES FOR
WORKPLACE LEARNING
Stage 1: Working collaboratively
 7j^aYVYZkZadebZciiZVbl^i]Wdi]kdXVi^dcVa$dXXjeVi^dcVaVcYAACZmeZgi^hZ#
 8dchjail^i]Vl^YZgVc\Zd[ldg`eaVXZVcYkdXVi^dcVaheZX^Va^hihid^YZci^[neg^dg^i^Zh[dg
AACYZkZadebZci#
 JhZi]ZYZkZadebZcid[gZhdjgXZhVhVcdi]Zgdeedgijc^inidZc\V\ZZbeadnZghVcY
kdXVi^dcVahiV[[#6h`ldg`eaVXZheZX^Va^hihid]ZaendjÄcYkdXVi^dcVagZVa^VVhVWVh^h[dg
developing activities.
 6aadlZcdj\]i^bZVhi]^h^hcdiVfj^X`egdXZhh#
Stage 2: Developing schemes of work and learning plans
 9ZkZadeVaZVgc^c\eaVcdghX]ZbZd[ldg`i]Vi^cXajYZhVaai]ZcZXZhhVgnjcYZge^cc^c\AAC
topics the learner needs for assessment.
 :bWZYAACaZVgc^c\l]ZgZkZgndjXVcl^i]^ci]ZkdXVi^dcVaaZVgc^c\eaVc#
Stage 3: Developing teaching approaches and resources
 >YZci^[nVcYWj^aYdc`cdlc\ddYegVXi^XZ^ciZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\bZi]dYh#
 9ZkZadeVkVg^Zind[iZVX]^c\bZi]dYhVcYZchjgZaZVgc^c\XVcWZVXi^kZVcY[jc#
 GZk^ZlVcYjhZZm^hi^c\bViZg^Vah·i]ZgZ^hVadidjii]ZgZ^[ndj`cdll]ZgZidadd`#
 7j^aY^cdeedgijc^i^Zh[dgaZVgcZghidgZÅZXiVcYbV`Za^c`hWZilZZcAACYZkZadebZciVcY
their work.
Stage 4: Adapting resources for different delivery models
 BV`ZndjggZhdjgXZhedgiVWaZhdi]ZnXVcWZiV`ZcidVgVc\Zd[ldg`eaVXZhZii^c\h#
 IjgceVeZg"WVhZYgZhdjgXZh^ciddca^cZgZhdjgXZhi]ViaZVgcZghXVchZa["VXXZhh#
Stage 5: Trialling approaches and resources
 Ig^VaYZkZadeZYVeegdVX]Zh$gZhdjgXZhVcYWZegZeVgZYidX]Vc\Zi]^c\hWVhZYdc[ZZYWVX`
from all stakeholders (including learners, assessors, teachers and employers).
 ;ZZYaZVgcZgVcYhiV[[XdbbZcih^cid[jijgZYZkZadebZci#
Stage 6: Measuring impact
 8]ZX`^[ndj]VkZbVYZVY^[[ZgZcXZ·bZVhjgZ^begdkZbZciVcY^beVXijh^c\h^beaZidaah
and systems.
GZbZbWZgi]VihjXXZhh[jaVeegdVX]ZhVcYgZhdjgXZhiV`Zi^bZVcYbdcZnidYZkZade!hd^i¼h
important to share the processes and skills you develop in producing them. Other members
of your organisation can then learn from and use this good practice to develop their own
resources.
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Useful links for further information
I]Z:mXZaaZcXZ<ViZlVn]Vha^c`hiddi]ZglZWh^iZhidVXXZhhgZhdjgXZh/
lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$eV\Z#Vhem4d2h`^aah[dga^[ZgZhdjgXZh
The Embedded Learning portal has interactive resources that learners can use
dca^cZVcYZbWZYYZYH`^aah[dgA^[ZgZhdjgXZh[dgVl^YZgVc\Zd[kdXVi^dcVaXdciZmih/
]iie/$$gle#f^V#dm^#cZi$ZbWZYYZYaZVgc^c\$
The generic literacy, numeracy and ESOL resources can be adapted for
kdXVi^dcVaXdciZmih#I]ZbViZg^VahXVcWZVXXZhhZYVi/
]iie/$$iae#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$iZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\$YdlcadVYh$^cYZmTah^h#]iba
BBC Skillswise has resources for literacy and numeracy. There are
factsheets, worksheets and interactive games. There are also resources for
vocational areas such as Care and Hairdressing: http://www.bbc.co.uk/skillswise
BVi]h)A^[Z·iZVX]^c\gZhdjgXZhVgZVkV^aVWaZidYdlcadVY[gdb/
www.ncetm.org.uk/resources/8848
The interactive Skills for Life curriculum which suggests strategies for developing
gZhdjgXZh/lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$eV\Z#Vhem4d2hÅXjgg^Xjajb
Move On has developed a range of literacy and numeracy resources from
Entry level 3 and above (you will need to register on the website to access these):
 <ZiDc6iLdg`IgV^c^c\EVX`/lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$\dVl#e]e4hX^Y2&-+
 <ZiDc6iLdg`:beadnZgGZhedch^kZcZhh·Vegdk^YZghdaji^dc/
 lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$YdlcadVYh;^aZ$YdlcadVYh'*%-$<D6LTegdk^YZgTeVX`T^cYjXi^dc#YdX
 CjbZgVXngZhdjgXZh/lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$cjbZgVXnTgZhdjgXZh#Vhe
 KdXVi^dcVagZhdjgXZh/lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$\dVl#e]e4hX^Y2&.+e^Y2&-+
 I]ZIZVX]ZgGdjiZ[dgiZVX]ZghVcYi]dhZdg\Vc^h^c\iZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\/
 lll#bdkZ"dc#dg\#j`$bjTiZVX]Zg#Vhe
The Teaching and Learning Programme has developed a range of vocational teaching and
learning resources that promote active learning. Many of these materials can be used to
support the development of literacy and numeracy skills:
]iie/$$iae#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$iZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\$YdlcadVYh$^cYZmTah^h#]iba
The Talent website has a range of resources that can be downloaded:
lll#iVaZci#VX#j`$XdciZci#Vhe48ViZ\dgn>92&-(&
The Learning and Skills Improvement Service’s World Class Skills Programme (WCS) provides
a range of products and services that meet the needs of individual providers as they seek to
^begdkZi]ZgZhedch^kZcZhhVcYfjVa^ind[i]Z^gd[[ZgidZbeadnZgh#IdVXXZhhi]ZL8HlZWh^iZ
\did/]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`
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Section 5
Professional development for
workplace learning
This section of the guide shares providers’ findings about six key aspects of
professional development:
Part 1: The qualifications regulations 70
Part 2: Providing accurate and targeted information 71
Part 3: Developing the right course for the right people 74
Part 4: Effective teacher education methodologies 77
Part 5: Links between language, literacy and numeracy (LLN) and vocational subjects 81
Part 6: Moving on 82

Introduction
I]Zegdk^YZgh^ci]Z:[[ZXi^kZEgVXi^XZEgd_ZXi:EEl]dlZgZYZkZade^c\i]Z^giZVX]ZgigV^c^c\
and professional development provision recognised that there are many and various needs for
training for those involved with supporting or delivering learning in the workplace.
6l^YZgVc\Zd[egd[Zhh^dcVaXdjghZhZm^hi!Vaal^i]Y^[[ZgZciejgedhZh#I]ZhZ^cXajYZ
courses to:
 EgZeVgZldjaY"WZiZVX]ZghdgVhhZhhdghWn^begdk^c\i]Z^ga^iZgVXn!aVc\jV\ZVcYcjbZgVXn
AACh`^aah
 9ZkZadeAACVlVgZcZhh^cVhhZhhdghdgkdXVi^dcVaiZVX]Zgh
 Egdk^YZhigViZ\^Zh[dgVhhZhhdghdgkdXVi^dcVaiZVX]Zghegdk^Y^c\AAChjeedgi
 <j^YZkdXVi^dcVaVcYAACiZVX]ZghidZbWZYAAC
 Egdk^YZ[jaafjVa^ÄXVi^dch[dgAACheZX^Va^hihl]dVgZiZVX]^c\^ci]Zldg`eaVXZ#
I]ZXdjghZhbVnWZVXXgZY^iZY!VcYbVnaZVYid[jaafjVa^ÄXVi^dcVcYFjVa^ÄZYIZVX]Zg
AZVgc^c\VcYH`^aahHiVijhFIAH!VcYbVnWZhjW_ZXiheZX^ÄX[dgi]dhZl^h]^c\idiZVX]
literacy, numeracy or English for speakers of other languages (ESOL)) or generic. They range
from courses at Level 2 to those at Level 7 (postgraduate). We describe them in this section,
but also look at other sections of the guide which describe professional development activities
for specific purposes (assessment in Section 2, distance teaching and learning in Section 3).
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BV`^c\^ildg`/6egVXi^XVa\j^YZidZ[[ZXi^kZYZa^kZgnd[H`^aah[dgA^[Z^cldg`eaVXZaZVgc^c\

1. The qualifications regulations
6XXdgY^c\idI]Z;jgi]Zg:YjXVi^dcIZVX]Zgh¼FjVa^ÄXVi^dch:c\aVcYGZ\jaVi^dch!'%%,#1
VaacZliZVX]ZghZbeadnZY^cV[jaaiZVX]^c\gdaZdcdgV[iZg&HZeiZbWZg'%%&VgZgZfj^gZY
id]daYdgWZldg`^c\idlVgYh»Veegdeg^ViZiZVX]^c\fjVa^ÄXVi^dch¼VcY]VkZFIAH#
6eegdeg^ViZiZVX]^c\fjVa^ÄXVi^dchXdch^hid[V9^eadbV^cIZVX]^c\^ci]ZA^[Zadc\AZVgc^c\
HZXidg9IAAHVcY![dga^iZgVXn!cjbZgVXnVcY:HDAiZVX]Zgh!Vahd^cXajYZVhjW_ZXi"heZX^ÄX
fjVa^ÄXVi^dcl]^X]bVn]VkZWZZc^ciZ\gViZY^cidi]Z9IAAHdgiV`Zc^cVYY^i^dcid^i#
I]ZÄghihiZedci]ZgdVYid[jaafjVa^ÄXVi^dc^hi]ZEgZeVg^c\idIZVX]^ci]ZA^[Zadc\AZVgc^c\
Sector (PTLLS) award, and the regulations also say that no one should teach in the sector
unless they obtain this award in their first year of teaching.
=dlZkZg^cldg`eaVXZigV^c^c\!i]ZgdaZhd[VcCKFVhhZhhdgVcYd[ViZVX]ZgVgZd[iZc
blurred, with assessors sometimes ‘supporting’ and sometimes ‘teaching’ in addition to
VhhZhh^c\!VcYhd^i^hcdiValVnhXaZVgl]Vii]ZWZhiigV^c^c\VcYfjVa^ÄXVi^dchVgZ[dgi]Zb#
A^[Zadc\AZVgc^c\J@AAJ@^hi]ZhZXidgh`^aahXdjcX^agZhedch^WaZ[dghiVcYVgYhVcY
fjVa^ÄXVi^dch^ci]Za^[Zadc\aZVgc^c\hZXidg#6hAAJ@^YZci^ÄZh/
‘The role of the assessor varies: if all they do is assess, then the reforms and
regulations don’t apply to them. However, if your assessors carry out any
teaching then the reforms apply. Assessors who teach should therefore be
considered ‘teachers’ and the reforms apply to them in the same way.’2
It is important to look carefully at the daily responsibilities of your assessors. Do they assess
only, or assess and train in the vocational area, or assess and train in the vocational area and
VahdiZVX]a^iZgVXn!cjbZgVXndg:HDA4I]ZH`^aah[dgA^[ZHjeedgi[dgLdgaY8aVhhH`^aahegd_ZXi
has produced an information sheet for providers to think through the roles and responsibilities
d[i]Z^gVhhZhhdgh/»Egd[Zhh^dcVa9ZkZadebZci[dg6hhZhhdgh/hjeedgi^c\$YZkZade^c\aZVgcZgh¼
literacy, numeracy or ESOL skills’.3 This can help you to identify what role is being asked of
VhhZhhdghVcYi]ZgZ[dgZl]ViigV^c^c\dgfjVa^ÄXVi^dci]ZnVgZgZfj^gZYid]VkZ#I]ZgZ^hVahd
V\j^YZ[dgegdk^YZghdceaVcc^c\[dghiV[[YZkZadebZcii]Vil^aaZchjgZhiV[[VgZfjVa^ÄZYid
teach and support literacy, numeracy and ESOL available on the same website.4
6hVgZhjaid[i]ZiZVX]^c\gZhedch^W^a^i^Zh^YZci^ÄZY^cVadid[VhhZhhdggdaZh!bVcnldg`eaVXZ
aZVgc^c\egdk^YZghVgZgZfj^g^c\Vaai]Z^ghiV[[idiV`Zi]ZEIAAH#=dlZkZg!egdk^YZghcZZYid
WZXaZVgi]ViEIAAH^heVgid[ViZVX]^c\fjVa^ÄXVi^dcVcY[dgbhdcani]ZÄghihiZe[dgi]dhZ
in the full teaching and associate teaching roles. It does not in itself provide a full teaching
fjVa^ÄXVi^dc#I]Znh]djaYVahdcdiZi]Vi!VXXdgY^c\idAAJ@/
‘All teachers of literacy, numeracy and ESOL are deemed to be undertaking
a full teaching role.’5

&lll#deh^#\dk#j`$h^$h^'%%,$j`h^T'%%,''+)TZcT&
'lll#aaj`#dg\$YdXjbZcih$[ZlgT\j^YVcXZT[dgTlWaTegdk^YZghT''%)%-#eY[
(6kV^aVWaZ[gdb]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$ldg`[dgXZYZkZadebZci$eYe#Vhem
)]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$E9;$Egd[Zhh^dcVaT9ZkZadebZciTEaVcc^c\T[dgT7j^aY^c\THiV[[TIZVbh#eY[
5 www.lluk.org/3054.htm
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>cbVcndg\Vc^hVi^dch!VhhZhhdgheaVnVgdaZ^ci]Z^c^i^VaVhhZhhbZciegdXZhh[dgAAC!
including being responsible for administering it and in some cases for interpreting it. The
AZVgc^c\VcYH`^aah8djcX^aAH8]VhbVYZXaZVgi]Z`cdlaZY\ZVcYh`^aahZmeZXiZYd[i]dhZ
doing assessment and these are identified in Section 2 of this guide which should be read in
Xdc_jcXi^dcl^i]i]^hhZXi^dc#

2. Providing acurate and targeted information
<^kZci]ZXjggZciXdbeaZm^i^Zh^cldg`eaVXZigV^c^c\VWdjil]dcZZYhidWZigV^cZYVcYl]Vi
training is most appropriate, good information and guidance is critical. There are a number of
different audiences for this information.

People
interested in
becoming
teachers

Teachers
coming into the
sector from related
fields, for example
English as a foreign
language

Employers of
teachers and
assessors

Teachers not yet
fully qualified

Who needs
information
about teacher
education
qualifications?

NVQ
assessors

Figure 1: Who needs information about teacher education qualifications?
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2.1 Tailoring the information you provide
The information you provide needs to be tailored to the requirements of the different groups
of people who need it and to the realities and options available in the local area. For example,
making the business case to employers of trainers will be different to explaining to someone
interested in becoming a teacher how they go about it. So, if you are producing leaflets or web
pages, consider producing a different version for each of the different target groups you want
to reach, as it is unlikely that you can speak to all the different groups in one communication.
What you produce needs to take account of what they are likely to want to know, what they
need to know and what they already know. It should deal with likely areas of misinformation
and provide clarity in relation to the current regulations in the sector. It is likely to be most
effective if it is embedded in a process of information, advice and guidance (IAG) which
enables people and organisations to seek further clarity, discuss and weigh up options and
opportunities and move towards decisions.

Case study: North East Centres for Excellence in
Teacher Training
Providers in the North East of England had identified a shortage of qualified numeracy
teachers trained in workplace delivery. As part of a regional strategy to address this,
three Centres for Excellence in Teacher Training (CETTs) in the North East (Success North
CETT, the CETT for Inclusive Learning and SUNCETT) came together to build capacity in
numeracy teaching in workplace learning.
First, they did research, funded by a Regional Numeracy Development Grant from the
Skills for Life Improvement Programme, to investigate what would encourage more
people to become qualified in teaching numeracy to adults. Then as part of the EPP,
and in order to increase the number of teachers employed by workplace learning
providers enrolling on numeracy teacher education programmes, they produced leaflets
for three different audiences:
 ;dgigV^c^c\egdk^YZgbVcV\ZghidegdbdiZi]ZWjh^cZhhXVhZ[dgZbeadn^c\cjbZgVXn
trainers on their staff
 ;dgZm^hi^c\hiV[[!iddkZgXdbZb^hjcYZghiVcY^c\hVgdjcYi]ZaZkZahd[cjbZgVXn
required to start the course
 ;dgi]dhZXjggZciancdi^ckdakZYl]db^\]iWZ^ciZgZhiZY^cigV^c^c\idiZVX]VYjaih
numeracy.
Input was also provided from the North East Teacher Educator Network (NETEN). In their
leaflets they included information about courses that provided routes to more formal
qualifications such as Step Up to Level 3 (a personal numeracy skills programme) being run
in the North East region.
As a first stage, they produced a draft set of leaflets which they then sent out to
organisations, including workplace learning providers, for feedback before producing the
final versions. The leaflets are available electronically on the North East Training and
Development section of www.skillsforlifenetwork.com and in hard copy are used
as part of regional IAG processes.
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Case Study: West Yorkshire Learning Partners
West Yorkshire Learning Providers (WYLP) is a large network of learning providers in
Yorkshire and the Humber who offer work-based learning and support the delivery of Train
to Gain and apprenticeships.
I]ZXdchdgi^jb]VhkZgn[ZlfjVa^ÄZYAACijidghVcYi]ZgZ[dgZbdhiYZbVcY[dgH`^aah[dg
Life training has been referred elsewhere or not addressed appropriately. In the interests of
\gdl^c\XVeVX^inidiZVX]AAC!LNAEYZX^YZYidegdYjXZildWdd`aZihid/
 =ZaeegdbdiZjcYZghiVcY^c\VcYgV^hZVlVgZcZhhd[H`^aah[dgA^[ZVcY
 <^kZ^c[dgbVi^dcdc]dlidWZXdbZfjVa^ÄZYidiZVX]AAC#
I]ZnYgZldci]ZXdch^YZgVWaZ^c[dgbVi^dci]ViVagZVYnZm^hihdci]ZhZhjW_ZXih!Wji
made it a more manageable size and customised it for a workplace learning audience. The
booklets will be available to download from their website along with other information on
resources and marketing documents at: www.wylp.org.uk
I]Z[daadl^c\\j^YZa^cZhYgVldci]ZZmeZg^ZcXZhd[i]Zdg\Vc^hVi^dch^ci]ZXVhZhijY^Zh
above.

2.2 Guidelines for producing good information about training for workplace
staff
Don’t underestimate the importance of good design for conveying messages
 9ZX^YZ]dlndjl^aaXdckZni]ZbZhhV\Zh/lg^iiZciZmi4^bV\Zh4aZVÅZi4k^YZd4lZWeV\Z4
 8dch^YZg]dlndjg^bV\ZhVcYlg^iiZciZmiXVcldg`id\Zi]ZgidXdckZnbZhhV\Zh#
 Ldg`XadhZanl^i]ndjgYZh^\cZg#
Design the written text, images, video, etc.
 <Vi]Zg^c[dgbVi^dc[gdbigjhiZYhdjgXZh![dgZmVbeaZ/lll#aaj`#dg\
 6aadlZcdj\]i^bZidÄcYhj^iVWaZVcYgZaZkVci^bV\ZhVcY\V^ci]ZcZXZhhVgn
permissions to use them (from the photographer, people in the images and the owner of
the photograph). The Train to Gain marketing website has an image bank you can use in
marketing.6
 6kd^YWZ^c\iddldgYn·l^aaWjhneZdeaZgZVYVaad[^i4
 8]ZX`gZVYVW^a^in/C>68:]VkZegdYjXZY»gZVYVW^a^in¼gZhdjgXZh#7
 8dch^YZg]dlndjXVcWj^aY^cV[VX^a^inidjeYViZ!VYVeiVcYbV`ZgZk^h^dchhd^igZbV^ch
current.
 <ZindjgXdciZciXg^i^XVaangZk^ZlZY![dgZmVbeaZWnAAJ@¼hH`^aah[dgA^[ZZmeZgih·i]Z
fjVa^ÄXVi^dch[gVbZldg`^hXdbeaZmVcY^i^hZVhnidbV`Zb^hiV`Zh#
Work in conjunction with the target audience to ensure fitness for purpose
 GZhZVgX]i]ZbZhhV\Zh^cXdc_jcXi^dcl^i]i]ZiVg\ZiVjY^ZcXZ#
 IZhidjii]ZbZhhV\ZhiZmiVcYk^hjVahl^i]i]ZiVg\ZiVjY^ZcXZWnWj^aY^c\^cVig^Va
period; obtain feedback and revise.
 >cXajYZ^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjieZghdcVaAACXdjghZhi]Vil^aaZcVWaZeZdeaZidje\gVYZi]Z^g
h`^aahVcYWZXdbZgZVYnidVeean[dgViZVX]ZgZYjXVi^dcXdjghZ![dgZmVbeaZ!AZkZa(
+lll#igV^cid\V^c#\dk#j`$iddahVcYgZhdjgXZh$BVg`Zi^c\T>c[dgbVi^dc$
7 http://shop.niace.org.uk/readability.html
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courses in personal numeracy skills.
 8dch^YZglVnhd[bdc^idg^c\jhZVcYZ[[ZXi^kZcZhh#
 NdjXVcbdc^idgl]d]VhYdlcadVYZYlZWeV\ZhVcYaZVÅZih^[jhZgh]VkZidgZ\^hiZgid
VXXZhhi]ZlZWh^iZ#
 >ck^iZ[ZZYWVX`[gdbjhZghVWdjii]ZVXXjgVXnVcYZ[[ZXi^kZcZhhd[ndjg^c[dgbVi^dc#

3. Developing the right course for the right people
6hlZhV^Y^ci]Z^cigdYjXi^dc!i]ZgZVgZbVcnY^[[ZgZcigZfj^gZbZcih[dgegd[Zhh^dcVa
YZkZadebZcil^i]^cldg`"WVhZYaZVgc^c\#>i^hXgjX^VaidWZXaZVgVWdjindjgiVg\Zi\gdje!l]n
i]ZnlVciigV^c^c\VcYl]Vi`^cYd[igV^c^c\i]ZncZZY#I]ZcndjXVcX]ddhZi]Zg^\]iXdjghZ
dgXjhidb^hZVcZm^hi^c\XdjghZidbZZii]dhZcZZYh#9dc¼iWZV[gV^Yd[VYVei^c\i]ZXdjghZ
idbZZii]ZcZZYhVcYXdciZmid[ndjgiVg\Zi\gdje!i]dj\]ndjdWk^djhan]VkZidldg`
l^i]^ci]ZWdjcYVg^Zhd[i]ZVXXgZY^iVi^dcVcYCVi^dcVaDXXjeVi^dcVaHiVcYVgYh!VhDm[dgY
VcY8]ZglZaa8daaZ\ZY^Y#
‘The scheme of work for the generic PTLLS course was remodelled to suit
the needs of the NVQ assessors. This meant refocusing the entire course
towards the support delivery for literacy and numeracy teaching, and
building in more delivery of practical teaching skills via loop input8 and by
including more hands-on practical sessions: “mini micro teaches”.’
Egd\gVbbZBVcV\Zg!6Yjai:hhZci^VaH`^aahVcYDm[dgYLdbZc¼hIgV^c^c\
Dm[dgYVcY8]ZglZaaKVaaZn8daaZ\Z
6heVgid[i]Z:EE!dg\Vc^hVi^dchgVchZkZgVaY^[[ZgZci`^cYhd[XdjghZh!VcYi]ZhZVgZ
YZhXg^WZYWZadl#

3.1 Awareness raising courses
NdjbVnl^h]idgV^hZi]ZVlVgZcZhhd[CKFVhhZhhdghidi]ZAACcZZYhd[i]Z^gaZVgcZgh#;dg
ZmVbeaZ!Ndg`8daaZ\ZgVcVXdjghZViAZkZa'V^bZYViVhhZhhdghhdi]Vii]ZnXVcWZbdgZ
XdchX^djhd[i]ZAACcZZYhd[i]Z^gaZVgcZgh#I]ZH`^aah[dgA^[ZLdg`eaVXZ9ZkZadebZciIjidg
gZedgiZYi]Vi/
‘The tutors and assessors on this course fully appreciate that they do not
have the full range of skills or necessary qualifications required to deliver
LLN but that they can help provide very vital LLN signposting in the
workplace.’
H]Z[Zaii]ViVc^c[dgbVa^cigdYjXidgnhZhh^dcidi]Z^gXdjghZbVYZi]ZVhhZhhdgh[ZZakVajZY
VcYbVYZi]Zb»XdjghZgZVYn¼#
6aiZgcVi^kZan!ndjb^\]ilVciidldg`l^i]kdXVi^dcVaiZVX]ZghidgV^hZi]Z^gVlVgZcZhhd[
AAC#HdbZXdaaZ\Zh^ci]Z:EEgVc\ZcZg^XEIAAHXdjghZhl^i]VYY^i^dcVaAACXdciZci!V^bZY
VigV^h^c\i]ZVlVgZcZhhd[kdXVi^dcVaVhhZhhdghVcYjcfjVa^ÄZYkdXVi^dcVaiZVX]ZghidAAC
^hhjZh^cldg`eaVXZaZVgc^c\#;gdbi]ZhZXdjghZh!hdbZd[i]ZiZVX]ZghZmegZhhZYVc^ciZgZhi
^c\d^c\dcidheZX^Va^hZ^cdcZd[i]ZAAChjW_ZXih!l]^aZhdbZVhhZhhdghYZX^YZYidigV^cVhV
iZVX]ZgVcYiV`ZdcV[jaaiZVX]^c\gdaZ#
-Adde^cejiYZhXg^WZhi]ZegdXZhhl]ZgZi]ZiZVX]ZgZYjXVidgbdYZahi]ZbZi]dYdad\ni]ZigV^cZZhVgZgZfj^gZYidjhZ#
HZZlll#YZkZade^c\iZVX]Zgh#Xdb$i^eh$eVhii^eh('#]ib

needs in the groups you teach?
How aware are you of the differentiated
speaking abilities of ESOL learners?
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How aware are you of strategies to help ESOL
learners with speaking activities?
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How aware are you of the differentiated
listening abilities of ESOL learners?
How aware are you of strategies to help ESOL
learners with listening activities?

Case study: Uxbridge College

How aware are you of the differentiated
reading abilities of ESOL learners?
How aware are you of strategies to help ESOL
learners with reading activities?

How aware are you of the differentiated
JmWg^Y\Z8daaZ\ZgVcVXjhidb^hZYEIAAHXdjghZ[dgCKFVhhZhhdgh!iZVX]ZghVcYigV^cZgh
writing abilities of ESOL learners?
How aware areThe
you of strategies
to help ESOL
focusing on the English language needs of the learners.
course
embedded ESOL
learners with writing activities?
awareness and included ESOL content and microteaching
(short teaching sessions given
Overall, how confident do you feel catering to
the differentiated needs of ESOL learners you
to their peers) which catered to ESOL learners’ needs.
The trainees
filled in a pre- and postmay teach?
XdjghZfjZhi^dccV^gZ!l]^X]YZbdchigViZYi]Z^cXgZVhZ^cigV^cZZh¼aZkZad[VlVgZcZhhVhV
Never/not at all
Sometimes/a little
result of the course.
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Often/fairly

Always/very

Pre-course survey

Post-course survey

How often do you have learners with ESOL
needs in the groups you teach?

How often do you have learners with
ESOL needs in the groups you teach?

How aware are you of the differentiated
speaking abilities of ESOL learners?

How aware are you of the differentiated
speaking abilities of ESOL learners?

How aware are you of strategies to help ESOL
learners with speaking activities?

How aware are you of strategies to help
ESOL learners with speaking activities?

How aware are you of the differentiated
listening abilities of ESOL learners?

How aware are you of the differentiated
listening abilities of ESOL learners?

How aware are you of strategies to help ESOL
learners with listening activities?

How aware are you of strategies to help
ESOL learners with listening activities?

How aware are you of the differentiated
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Post-course survey
Figure
2: Course questionnaire analyses
How often do you have learners with
ESOL needs in the groups you teach?

6eVgi^XjaVganhjXXZhh[ja[ZVijgZd[i]^hXdjghZlVhi]Zdeedgijc^ini]VieVgi^X^eVcih]VY
speaking abilities of ESOL learners?
How
aware
are youstructured
of strategies to help observations of two ESOL lessons and discuss their findings. See the
to carry
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ESOL learners with speaking activities?
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3.2 Teacher education for LLN specialists delivering learning in the workplace
6aiZgcVi^kZan!ndjbVnl^h]idgjcheZX^ÄXiZVX]ZgZYjXVi^dcXdjghZh[dgAACiZVX]Zgh!Wji
customised to workplace learning and teaching. You can do this in a number of ways:
 EVnViiZci^dcidheZX^ÄXbZi]dYdad\^Zhi]ViVgZbdgZVeegdeg^ViZ[dgldg`eaVXZaZVgc^c\!
[dgZmVbeaZ^cY^k^YjVaVcYkZgnhbVaa\gdjeldg`#
 8dcXZcigViZdcZbWZYY^c\i]ZAAC^cldg`eaVXZiVh`hVcYjhZldg`"gZaViZYgZhdjgXZh#
 8dch^YZgÅZm^WaZbdYZahd[YZa^kZgn!Vhldg`eaVXZiZVX]Zghd[iZcÄcY^iY^[ÄXjaiid\Zi
release for face-to-face teacher education courses.

Case study: University of Wolverhampton –
a flexible response
I]ZJc^kZgh^ind[LdakZg]Vbeidc]VhhZkZgVaiZVX]ZgZYjXVi^dcXdjghZh[dgi]Zedhi"
compulsory education sector including the three Skills for Life areas of literacy, numeracy
and ESOL.
The post-compulsory education team has been considering the needs of teachers from
training providers for some while, so the team decided to look at developing a specific,
blended version of their Cert. Ed. DTLLS. This would give access to those whose work
commitments would not allow regular weekly attendance at a face-to-face course. It
would also mirror good practice in blended delivery for their future learners (see Section 3
of this guide).
They produced a targeted advertisement specifically for Train to Gain providers and teachers,
which was distributed throughout the Midlands. This offered a range of options including an
introductory Level 2 Skills for Life awareness raising course, a bridging module for numeracy
skills and, the main feature, a DTLLS (Cert. Ed.) for literacy and numeracy which was designed
for a blended delivery model (i.e. with a significant amount of online distance learning).
The following issues and ideas informed the development of a more blended Cert. Ed. DTLLS:
 6higjXijgZYiZbeaViZ[dgVlZW[da^d!l]^X]XdjaYWZeZghdcVa^hZYVcYl]^X]»b^ggdgZY¼
the paper portfolio version of the course.
 I]Zdeedgijc^in[dgi]ZigV^cZZid]VkZdc\d^c\dca^cZY^Vad\jZl^i]i]Zijidg$VhhZhhdg
and peers.
 ')$,Vcni^bZ$Vcnl]ZgZVXXZhh^W^a^inZchjg^c\i]VihijYZcih]VkZbdgZXdcigdaVcY
space for development at their owni^bZVcYeVXZ·^YZVa[dgldg`"WVhZYaZVgc^c\#
 BZcidg^c\[dg`Znjc^kZgh^inhiV[[^ci]ZbdkZidZ"bZcidg^c\$Z"bdYZgVi^c\#
I]ZiZVX]ZgZYjXVidgZmeaV^cZY/
‘There is room within the model proposed for individual negotiation and
development – one size does not fit all and it would be naive to engage
with any technology innovation that ignored individual needs – this is an
online learning space/classroom that requires active engagement on both
sides. Past experience has taught us that staff and students need gentle
encouragement and specific guidelines; it is vital to consider the netiquette
of the online space paralleling the ground rules of a face-to-face classroom.’

Section 5: Professional development for workplace learning

3.3 Preparation for teaching courses
HdbZediZci^VaigV^cZZiZVX]ZghbVncdi]VkZi]ZgZfj^gZYaZkZad[cjbZgVXndg:c\a^h]
h`^aahidbZZii]ZZcigngZfj^gZbZcih[dghjW_ZXi"heZX^ÄXXdjghZh#9 Where you find this is the
case, you may need to run Level 3 numeracy or English courses before or alongside teacher
education courses. Some teacher education providers are using blended models of support
[dgYZkZade^c\igV^cZZh¼Zm^hi^c\AACh`^aahVhViI]ZJc^kZgh^ind[LdakZg]Vbeidc·hZZXVhZ
study above). For assessors and non-specialist teachers who may need to develop their English
and mathematics to Level 2, the Move On website has practice tests and information about
‘Move On with your Learners’ courses.10

3.4 Courses for practitioners providing LLN support
The national occupational standards for learning supporters are still in development. These
l^aaYZÄcZi]ZgdaZhd[i]dhZl]dhjeedgiaZVgc^c\VcYl^aa]deZ[jaanaZVYidfjVa^ÄXVi^dch[dg
learning supporters.11

4. Effective teacher education methodologies
Providers on the EPP piloted a variety of methodologies with workplace assessors and teachers
on their professional development courses. The following suggestions come from the ideas
that worked for them.

4.1 Incorporate study skills and personal LLN development into your courses
;daadl^c\Vc^c^i^VaVhhZhhbZcid[igV^cZZh¼eZghdcVaAACh`^aah!ndjl^aalVciidWj^aY
gZaZkVcihijYnh`^aahVcY$dgeZghdcVaAACYZkZadebZci^cidndjgXdjghZ#;dgZmVbeaZ!Dm[dgY
VcY8]ZglZaaKVaaZn8daaZ\ZbVYZZmea^X^ia^c`hWZilZZcZVX]eVgid[i]ZXdjghZVcYi]Z
assignments that trainees had to produce. Trainees were encouraged to make use of
assignment writing slots that were timetabled into the course. Sessions on relevant study skills
VcYeZghdcVaAACldg`idhjeedgii]Z^gVhh^\cbZcildg`lZgZ^cXajYZY^ci]ZXdjghZXdciZci!
[dgZmVbeaZ!ÄcY^c\l]VindjVgZadd`^c\[dg^cVWdd`!jh^c\gZ[ZgZcXZhVcYfjdi^c\#GV^h^c\
VlVgZcZhhd[AAC^ci]^hlVnXVcZcXdjgV\ZigV^cZZhid[jgi]ZgYZkZadei]Z^geZghdcVaAAC
h`^aah!VhNdg`8daaZ\ZVcYDm[dgYVcY8]ZglZaaKVaaZn8daaZ\ZWdi]Y^hXdkZgZY#

.]iie/$$lll#aaj`#dg\$YdXjbZcih$cZlTZcignT\j^YVcXZ#eY[
10 www.move-on.org.uk
11 www.lluk.org/3042.htm
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HINTS AND TIPS ON RUNNING A PTLLS COURSE FOR ASSESSORS
 9dWj^aY^chijYnh`^aahidbV`Zi]Zi]ZdgnVhh^\cbZcibVcV\ZVWaZ#
 9dWj^aY^cVhbjX]hjeedgiVhedhh^WaZ[dgVhhZhhdgh#
 9dWZVlVgZi]VihdbZVhhZhhdghbVn]VkZ]VYkZgna^iiaZ[dgbVaVXVYZb^XigV^c^c\#
 9dWdd`VXdbejiZggddb[dgi]ZZcYd[i]ZYVnVcYZcXdjgV\Zi]Zbidlg^iZi]Z^g
assignments as they go along.
 9dÄcYdjiVWdjiVcYVX`cdlaZY\Zi]ZkVajZd[i]Zldg`i]Vii]ZnYdVhVhhZhhdgh#
 9d[dXjhdci]Z^ggdaZVhVhhZhhdghVcYa^c`^iidi]ZiZVX]^c\gdaZVhbjX]Vhedhh^WaZ#
 9d^cXajYZVhbVcnegVXi^XVahZhh^dchVhedhh^WaZ[dgVhhZhhdghhdi]ZnXVcegVXi^hZ
classroom skills.
 9daZii]ZbhZZi]ZCVi^dcVaAAC8jgg^XjaV#12
 9d^cXajYZadihd[i^bZ[dghjeedgi^c\i]Zbl^i]hZhh^dceaVcc^c\#
 9dc¼ibV`Zi]ZXdjghZiddi]ZdgZi^XVadgVXVYZb^X#
 9dc¼ieVigdc^hZi]ZbVcYYdigZVii]Z^gh`^aahl^i]gZheZXi#
;gdbDm[dgYVcY8]ZglZaa8daaZ\Z

4.2 Model the methodologies that you expect trainees to use with their own
learners
6cZmea^X^i[ZVijgZd[i]ZEIAAHXdjghZViDm[dgYVcY8]ZglZaa8daaZ\ZlVhi]ZbdYZaa^c\
VcYY^hXjhh^dcd[iZVX]^c\bZi]dYdad\n#>cJmWg^Y\Z8daaZ\Z!igV^cZZhdWhZgkZY:HDA
classes and were directed to features of pedagogy that support learners who are learning an
additional language. These features were then discussed and tried out in the trainees’ own
microteaching sessions.
‘It made me look at how I do it … I haven’t made it as interesting as I
could have done … it made me think about how I deliver and how to start
… I just plough in usually’ [talking about work with learners].
‘What I’ve got is that not everybody can be taught by just giving
information … it’s been brilliant for this … lots of ideas for activities.’

4.3 Adapt course content and resources to reflect a workplace context
;^cYdjiVWdjii]Zldg`"WVhZYaZVgc^c\XdciZmihd[ndjgigV^cZZhVcYZchjgZi]Vii]ZXdjghZ
XdciZciVcYi]ZVcVanh^hd[aZVgcZgcZZYhVgZgZaZkVciidi]Z^gldg`XdciZmih#>[!VhViZVX]Zg
ZYjXVidg!ndj[ZZandj]VkZa^b^iZYZmeZg^ZcXZd[ldg`"WVhZYaZVgc^c\!ignida^V^hZl^i]
XdaaZV\jZhl]d]VkZbdgZZmeZg^ZcXZYjg^c\ViaZVhii]ZegZeVgVi^dchiV\Zd[i]ZXdjghZ#

4.4 Integrate theory and practice
6c^bedgiVciZaZbZcid[iZVX]ZgZYjXVi^dc^hi]Z^ciZ\gVi^dcd[i]ZdgnVcYegVXi^XZ#I]^h
involves recognising, right from the start, the underpinning theory of teaching and learning
practices, and using this type of awareness and knowledge to evaluate and select between
practices.

&'lll#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$hÅXjgg^Xjajb
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Incorporate mini microteaching slots from the beginning of a PTLLS course

Case study: Oxford and Cherwell Valley College
Dm[dgYVcY8]ZglZaaKVaaZn8daaZ\ZhjeeaZbZciZYi]Z^gEIAAHb^XgdiZVX]^c\Vhh^\cbZci
with short (mini) microteaching and tutor feedback early in the course, to support the
integration of theory and practice.
;dgZmVbeaZ!dcZd[i]ZhZh]dgib^XgdhlVhdc\^k^c\Vc^ciZgVXi^kZegZhZciVi^dc#I]Z
iZVX]ZgigV^cZg\VkZVc^ciZgVXi^kZegZhZciVi^dcdc^hhjZhd[ZfjVa^inVcYY^kZgh^in
and ways to promote inclusion. This provided both course content and a model of an
interactive presentation. The trainees then identified and discussed the features of an
interactive presentation and used a wireless keyboard to input them so they could be seen
on the screen, with each person inputting one feature. This also provided trainees with
an idea for integrating technology in their work with learners. Trainees then discussed
when they might use an interactive presentation in their work. Working in pairs, trainees
prepared a presentation on a piece of legislation/code of practice relevant to their area
of work, such as Data Protection, Health and Safety etc. Each pair gave their interactive
presentation to the group. The trainer then elicited self-evaluations from each pair and
peer evaluation from the rest of the group, and fed in and drew out key points.
In addition the teacher educator said that trainees were given the opportunity to discuss
and improve their idea for their assessed microteaching with support. The educator
YZhXg^WZY]dldcZeVgi^X^eVcil]dlVhV^b^c\idVkd^Y»_jhiiZaa^c\¼!]VY^c[VXiYZh^\cZY
an activity which was mainly ‘telling’, but when, in discussion with the teacher educator,
she realised this, she wanted to change it. Trainees reported that they liked the practical
mini microteaching slots because they felt they informed their own practice.
‘I’m getting ideas … before I tried to make things easy because I wanted
people to succeed, whereas now I think I’m giving them too much and can
create passive learning, maybe I’m not drawing them out enough so they
can do more. I felt bad about this realisation at first, was I underestimating
them?’
Trainee on the course
Integrate thinking skills into your programmes
CZl8daaZ\ZCdii^c\]VbYZkZadeZYVcYe^adiZYVhZg^Zhd[booklets with ideas of how to
develop learners’ thinking skills and trained staff to use them with learners.
‘Learners were achieving their qualifications but this didn’t necessarily
equate to the amount of thinking/learning that the learners were engaged
in. The staff development team identified the need for personal learning
and thinking skills to be explicit at all levels of teacher/assessor training.
This also fitted in with concern that Assess-Train-Assess had become AssessAssess-Assess.’
@Vi]LZhi!H`^aah[dgA^[Z:ciZgeg^hZBVcV\Zg!CZl8daaZ\ZCdii^c\]Vb
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Raise awareness through observations
DWhZgkVi^dchd[a^iZgVXn!cjbZgVXnVcY:HDAXaVhhZhVcYk^YZdhd[AACiZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\
can help to raise awareness. The Skills for Life Improvement Programme has made three films
of effective practice: one on embedded numeracy, one on literacy and one on ESOL, which
XVcWZjhZY[dgdWhZgkVi^dcVcYidgV^hZVlVgZcZhhd[AAC^hhjZh#13
ActionAid’s Reflect approach
IgndjihdbZd[i]Ziddah[gdb6Xi^dc6^Y¼hGZÅZXiVeegdVX]#14, 15GZÅZXi^hVcVeegdVX]id
adult literacy and social change that includes many very useful ideas and tools for making
learning active.

4.5 Use blended learning and flexible attendance models to suit busy workplace
teachers

Case study: University of Wolverhampton – developing
blended learning
I]ZJc^kZgh^ind[LdakZg]VbeidcYZkZadeZYWaZcYZYaZVgc^c\bViZg^Vah[dgigV^cZZh
ldg`^c\^cldg`"WVhZYaZVgc^c\l^i]^ci]Z^chi^iji^dc¼hZm^hi^c\k^gijVaaZVgc^c\
Zck^gdcbZciKA:jh^c\VcZ"edgi[da^dhnhiZbXVaaZYEZWWaZEVY#16
They created two learner webfolios: one for trainees’ assessed work and one for course
content, both of which take account of work-based learning. They use relevant links with
i]ZV^bd[egdk^Y^c\^cejiVcYegdbdi^c\Zc\V\ZbZcil^i]i]ZhjW_ZXibViiZg^cVlVn
that is relevant to people working in work-based learning. They plan to use a blog (an
ZaZXigdc^X_djgcVal]^X]XVcWZVXXZhhZYWndi]ZghVcYXVcWZjhZY^ciZgVXi^kZanVhV`Zn
element of interactivity and involvement from the trainees and teacher educators. The
teacher educator who led this development emphasised the importance of recognising
]dlZ"egdXZhhZh![dgZmVbeaZi]ZlZW[da^d!egdk^YZiZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\edhh^W^a^i^Zh!
l]^X]h]djaYWZZmeadgZYVcYZkVajViZY#;dgZmVbeaZ!i]Z^ciZgVXi^kZWad\egdk^YZh
edhh^W^a^i^Zh[dgY^Vad\jZVheVgid[gZÅZXi^dcVcYYZkZadebZcid[iZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\#
They also noted that because the trainees have different ways of using the blog, the
possibilities are customised by and with the individual.

&(]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$cZlh$Äabhd[Z[[ZXi^kZegVXi^XZ#Vhem
&)lll#gZÅZXi"VXi^dc#dg\$
&*lll#ahWj#VX#j`$aajeajh$YdXh$GZedgih$GZÅZXi[dg:HDA#eY[VcZkVajVi^dcd[i]ZGZÅZXi:HDAe^adiegd_ZXi[dgldg`^c\l^i]:HDAaZVgcZgh#
16 www.pebblepad.co.uk
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DOS AND DON’TS FOR BLENDED LEARNING IN TEACHER TRAINING
Do
 =VkZVhiV[[YZkZadebZciVeegdVX]i]VihjeedgihiZVbiZVX]^c\VcYbZcidg^c\hdi]Vi
new practices and pedagogies are shared.
 Egdk^YZdeedgijc^i^Zh[dghijYZcihVcYhiV[[idegVXi^hZi]ZiZX]cdad\nh`^aah#
 7ZVlVgZi]VihdbZjhZghl^aagZfj^gZZmigVhjeedgi·Wji^i¼hldgi]^i#
 =VkZVhdjcY^c\WdVgY[dg^YZVh$YZkZadebZci·Z#\#\gdjeWad\#
 GZVY_jhil]Zci]^c\hYdcdi\dVheaVccZY#
 IgnidjhZbViZg^VaegdYjXZYVhl^YZanVhedhh^WaZ#
 8ZaZWgViZi]ZhjXXZhhZh·hijYZcihiVa`VWdji[ZZa^c\kZgnegdjYd[i]Zedgi[da^dhi]Zn]VkZ
XgZViZYVcYjhZ^iVhZk^YZcXZd[gZÅZXi^dc[dgi]Z^gEgd[Zhh^dcVa;dgbVi^dc#17
Don’t think that
 I]ZiZX]cdad\n^hi]Zhdaji^dc#
 7aZcY^c\hVkZhi^bZ·i]dj\]i[ja[jh^dcbjhihiVgi[gdbXjgg^XjajbgZYZh^\c#
 NdjXVcaZVkZi]^c\hjci^ai]ZaVhib^cjiZ#
 HijYZcihXVcldg`^c^hdaVi^dc[dgiddadc\#
 6aahijYZcihVcYhiV[[l^aa]VkZi]Zh`^aah!Viig^WjiZhVcY^cXa^cVi^dcidbV`Zi]Zbdhid[i]^h
innovative negotiated approach.

5. Links between LLN and vocational subjects
>cdgYZg[dgCKFVhhZhhdghVcYkdXVi^dcVaigV^cZghidWZVWaZidZ[[ZXi^kZanhjeedgiAAC
l^i]^ci]Z^gkdXVi^dcVaVgZV!i]ZncZZYid]VkZ\ddYa^c`hl^i]V[jaan"fjVa^ÄZYheZX^Va^hi^c
language, literacy or numeracy and clear lines of demarcation. Two providers found effective
lVnhd[Yd^c\i]^h#6[iZgegd[Zhh^dcVaYZkZadebZciXdjghZh!Wdi]Hdji]AZ^XZhiZgh]^gZVcYNdg`
Colleges followed up the courses with further support in the shape of networks or resources.

5.1 Further professional support: networks of teachers and assessors
6ii]ZgZfjZhid[eVgi^X^eVcihdci]Z^g6hhZhhdg6lVgZcZhhXdjghZ!Hdji]AZ^XZhiZgh]^gZ
8daaZ\Z[dgbZYVcZildg`bVYZjed[CKFVhhZhhdgh![jcXi^dcVah`^aahaZVYZghkdXVi^dcVa
heZX^Va^hihl]d]VkZigV^cZYidViaZVhiAZkZa(^cAAC!heZX^ÄXaZVgc^c\Y^[ÄXjai^ZhheZX^Va^hih
Z#\#YnhaZm^V!6heZg\Zg¼hhncYgdbZVcYa^iZgVXn!aVc\jV\ZdgcjbZgVXnheZX^Va^hiijidgh#
I]ZXdaaZ\ZgZXdbbZcYhi]Vii]ZAACheZX^Va^hiijidghVgZi]ZhVbZijidghl]dYZa^kZgi]Z
VYY^i^dcVaAAChZhh^dchdci]Z^gEIAAHXdjghZh#;jgi]Zgidi]^hi]ZVhhZhhdghgZfjZhiZYi]ViVc
AACheZX^Va^hih]djaYViiZcYVaaVhhZhhdgiZVbbZZi^c\hidd[[ZghjeedgiVcY\j^YVcXZ#I]Z
college Curriculum Manager for Foundation Studies believes that:
‘It is vital that the assessing team have a good support network and
resources to best serve the learners.’

&,lll#^iha^[Z_^bWjicdiVhlZ`cdl^i#dg\#j`$ÄaZh$>[A"egd[Zhh^dcVa"[dgbVi^dc"dkZgk^Zl#eY[
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5.2 Have a key link person
York College found that one critical success factor was to identify a key link person to liaise
between the literacy, numeracy or ESOL specialist and the vocational department/specific
workplace. This link person proved crucial in generating interest within her department/
ldg`eaVXZVcYZchjg^c\i]ZeVgi^X^eVcihlZgZgZVYn[dgi]ZXdjghZi]Znidd`#6cZmeZg^ZcXZY
ldg`eaVXZegdk^YZgd[AAC!i]ZH`^aah[dgA^[ZLdg`eaVXZ9ZkZadebZciIjidg!gZedgiZYi]Vi/
‘Finding key people to work within any workplace is paramount;
maintaining that professional relationship is just as important. Links often
help stem problems before they arise, allow for free flow of communication
and ideas, promote a general “feel good” atmosphere and develop trust –
immensely important when problems do arise.’

6. Moving on
6.1 Progression for individuals
Egd[Zhh^dcVaYZkZadebZciXVc]VkZjcZmeZXiZY^beVXiVcYjcVci^X^eViZYXdchZfjZcXZh#
Several assessors who took courses developed as part of the EPP found they wanted to
egd\gZhhidiZVX]^c\fjVa^ÄXVi^dchZkZcl]Zci]VilVhcdii]Zdg^\^cVa^ciZci^dcd[i]Z
XdjghZ#:fjVaan!kdXVi^dcVaiZVX]Zghl]didd`EIAAHXdjghZhl]^X]^cXajYZYAACVlVgZcZhh
ZmegZhhZYVc^ciZgZhi^c[daadl^c\VcAAChjW_ZXi"heZX^Va^higdjiZid[jaafjVa^ÄXVi^dcVcY
becoming literacy, ESOL or numeracy teachers.

6.2 Development process for organisations
We found a pattern in the development of new models: those organisations who were trying
djicZllVnhd[ldg`^c\]VYhiVgiZYl^i]VhbVaaig^VaVcYlZgZ^ciZcY^c\idZmiZcYi]Z
model more widely.
‘The model produced from this project will be carried forward, almost in its
entirety, and used across the college with other vocational departments.’
York College
‘The manager of teacher training intends to see how the Personal Learning
and Thinking Skills booklets can be incorporated into each course. The
intention is to use them widely.’
CZl8daaZ\ZCdii^c\]Vb
The Skills for Life Support Programme (previously the Skills for Life Improvement Programme
or SfLIP) offers considerable training and support to organisations for professional
development planning. For the latest information on continuous professional development
(CPD) available, see the SfLIP website and for support with professional development see Skills
[dgA^[ZEgd[Zhh^dcVa9ZkZadebZciEaVcc^c\·GZhdjgXZhidhjeedgii]Zldg`d[H`^aah[dgA^[Z
egd[Zhh^dcVaYZkZadebZcieaVccZghVi/]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$eYe#Vhem#

Section 5: Professional development for workplace learning

HINTS AND TIPS FOR RUNNING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSES FOR
WORKPLACE TEACHERS
Before
 9degdk^YZiVg\ZiZYVcYVXXjgViZ^c[dgbVi^dcZbWZYYZY^cidVc>6<egdXZhh#
 L]ZgZi]ZhiV[[XdbZ[gdbdcZldg`eaVXZdgkdXVi^dcVaYZeVgibZci!^YZci^[nVa^c`eZghdc
to discuss trainees’ needs and generate interest in the course.
 Egdk^YZVcVlVgZcZhhgV^h^c\hZhh^dcdcAACeg^dgidi]ZXdjghZidXgZViZ»XdjghZgZVY^cZhh¼#
 6h`igV^cZZhidXdbeaZiZVfjZhi^dccV^gZidXVeijgZi]Z^gVlVgZcZhhd[AACWZ[dgZi]Zn
start the course.
During
 >cXdgedgViZhijYnh`^aah$eZghdcVaAACYZkZadebZci^cidi]ZXdjghZVhgZaZkVci#
 BdYZai]ZbZi]dYdad\^ZhndjZmeZXiigV^cZZhidjhZl^i]i]Z^gdlcaZVgcZgh#
 6YVeii]ZXdjghZXdciZciVcYgZhdjgXZhidgZÅZXiVldg`eaVXZXdciZmi#
 >ciZ\gViZi]ZdgnVcYegVXi^XZ#
 >cXdgedgViZb^c^b^XgdiZVX]^c\hadih[gdbi]ZWZ\^cc^c\d[VEIAAHXdjghZ!WZ[dgZigV^cZZh
do the assessed microteaching.
 >cXdgedgViZi]^c`^c\h`^aah^cidndjgegd\gVbbZh#
 Egdk^YZdeedgijc^i^Zh[dgigV^cZZhiddWhZgkZAACiZVX]^c\#
 JhZWaZcYZYaZVgc^c\VcYÅZm^WaZViiZcYVcXZbdYZahVhVeegdeg^ViZ#
After
 6h`igV^cZZhidXdbeaZiZVcdi]ZgfjZhi^dccV^gZidXVeijgZi]Z^gVlVgZcZhhd[AACV[iZg
their course and discuss with trainees how their awareness has changed.
 7j^aYcZildg`hd[VhhZhhdgh!kdXVi^dcValdg`eaVXZiZVX]ZghVcYAACheZX^Va^hih#
 Egdk^YZVXXZhhidAACiZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\gZhdjgXZh#
 HjeedgiigV^cZZh^cgZaVi^dcidegd\gZhh^dcgdjiZh![dgZmVbeaZ!id9IAAHXdjghZh!eZghdcVa
AACYZkZadebZci#
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BV`^c\^ildg`/6egVXi^XVa\j^YZidZ[[ZXi^kZYZa^kZgnd[H`^aah[dgA^[Z^cldg`eaVXZaZVgc^c\

Useful links for further information
;dg^c[dgbVi^dcdccVi^dcVagZfj^gZbZcihVcYjeYViZhdcgZhZVgX]VcYegd_ZXih!hZZi]ZAAJ@
CVi^dcVaGZ[ZgZcXZEd^ci·H`^aah[dgA^[Z/lll#aaj`#dg\$h`^aah"[dg"a^[Z#]ibdge]dcZi]ZAAJ@
helpline: 020 7936 5798.
Qualifications regulations
<j^YVcXZ[dgldg`"WVhZYaZVgc^c\egdk^YZgh/gZ[dgbhidi]ZigV^c^c\VcYfjVa^ÄXVi^dchd[
teachers, tutors, trainers and instructors:
lll#aaj`#dg\$YdXjbZcih$[ZlgT\j^YVcXZT[dgTlWaTegdk^YZghT''%)%-#eY[
<j^YZidi]Z;jgi]Zg:YjXVi^dcIZVX]Zgh¼FjVa^ÄXVi^dch:c\aVcYGZ\jaVi^dch'%%,/
lll#Y^jh#\dk#j`$s$bZY^V$ejWa^XVi^dch$<$\j^YZTidT;:TiZVX]ZghTgZ\hT''+)\^kZhjhZ[ja
clarification of the regulations.
AAJ@^hXVggn^c\djigZhZVgX]VcYYZkZadebZci^cidi]ZgdaZhVcYgZhedch^W^a^i^Zhd[aZVgc^c\
support practitioners. For more information see: www.lluk.org/3042.htm
Information and guidance
IgV^cid<V^clZWh^iZ/lll#igV^cid\V^c#\dk#j`$=Zae^c\TNdjgT7jh^cZhh
Skills for Life South West website pages on Train to Gain:
lll#hÅ"hl#dg\#j`$XdciZci#e]e4eV\Z^Y2).
Marketing resources
AZVgc^c\VcYH`^aah8djcX^a8VbeV^\cGZhdjgXZhH^iZ/]iie/$$-,#&%+#-#,'$AH8$
;dg[jgi]ZggZVY^c\dck^hjVa^bV\ZhVcYYZh^\c^hhjZhZZHigZc\a^c!B#VcY>ZYZbV!G#
'%%&»=dlidVcVanhZk^hjVa^bV\Zh/V\j^YZ[dgI:HDAiZVX]Zgh¼#>c6#7jgchVcY8#8d[Äc!
Analysing English in a Global Context#B^aidc@ZncZh/DeZcJc^kZgh^inEgZhh#
Skills for Life Professional Development Planning
:miZch^kZgZhdjgXZhidhjeedgii]Zldg`d[H`^aah[dgA^[Zegd[Zhh^dcVaYZkZadebZcieaVccZgh!
^cXajY^c\heZX^ÄXVaan[dgIgV^cid<V^c/]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$eYe#Vhem
Egd[Zhh^dcVa9ZkZadebZciEaVcc^c\[dg7j^aY^c\HiV[[IZVbh/6\j^YZ[dgegdk^YZghdceaVcc^c\
[dghiV[[YZkZadebZcii]Vil^aaZchjgZhiV[[VgZfjVa^ÄZYidiZVX]VcYhjeedgia^iZgVXn!
numeracy and ESOL:
]iie/$$hÅ^e#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`$E9;$Egd[Zhh^dcVaT9ZkZadebZciTEaVcc^c\T[dgT7j^aY^c\THiV[[TIZVbh#eY[
Talent
The Talent website offers impartial advice on Initial Teacher Training (ITT) and CPD for
cZlVcYZm^hi^c\iZVX]ZghVcYi]Z^gZbeadnZgh!ldg`^c\^cVgVc\Zd[iZVX]^c\VcYaZVgc^c\
XdciZmihl^i]^ci]Za^[Zadc\aZVgc^c\hZXidg/lll#iVaZci#VX#j`
The Learning and Skills Improvement Service’s World Class Skills Programme (WCS) provides
a range of products and services that meet the needs of individual providers as they seek to
^begdkZi]ZgZhedch^kZcZhhVcYfjVa^ind[i]Z^gd[[ZgidZbeadnZgh/
]iie/$$lXh#ZmXZaaZcXZ\ViZlVn#dg\#j`

The Skills For Life Support for World Class
Skills is delivered on behalf of the Learning
and Skills Improvement Service by CfBT
Education Trust and partners

CfBT Education Trust
60 Queens Road
Reading
RG1 4BS

t: 0118 902 1081
f: 0845 838 1207
e: sflwcs@cfbt.com
w: www.excellencegateway.org.uk/255255

